
(Courier Leased Wire). With such evidence of European
LONDON, Jan. 18. - The great- sympathy, Osmond Nizami Pasha 

est reserve is maintained by the added:
Turkish plenipotentiaries here in re- “Nobody could consider the Porte 
lu.Kish piempote . too exacting if it asked for an ex-
gard to the note handed to the planation of what the powers mean
man Government yesterday by by moral and material support, judg-
European ambassadors at Constan- . by tbe efficacy of the benevolent
tinople. All discussion of the men s gl orj so- lavishly. poured out in
of the note is avoided by them on c ambassadorial note."
the ground that the Porte alone has y ^ ^ £ from the
all the elements for an exhaustive, ^ ^ q{ ykw be asked

. . , , whaf the pdwers promise concern- 
Osman Nizami Pasha, the Turkish ; the lslaads in Aegean Sea.

rtîiï sns "™,r«.... ***
that’Europe, which four months ago fo1 ,he sa^e (>f argument •

àd proclaimed the principle of the key is ready to yield the islands in
maintenance of the state of things the Aegean Sea, how cart she cede
existing before the war, whatever them to_ the powers on the slmP 
the result of the conflict might be,; promise that their , settlement wBl 
has now taken the strange course of e*c!i’dc a" menace to the s ur y
demonstrating its neutrality hy °f Turkey when Europcs h“ J
making in the, note open allusion to jw ««* tangible proof of how l.t- 
the possible loss by Turkey of Con- ‘let her promises are worth, _ -
stantinople and some of her Asiatic The delegates of the Balkan allies 
provinces, when'it says that a re- as a whole are relatively satisfied 
sumption of the war would '‘bring with the situation, but they do not 
into question the fate of the Tprkish believe the end of the negotiaions 
capital and perhaps an extension of. is near, as the Porte is not likely to 
hostilities to the provinces of Asia- give a categorical answer to the note 
tic Turkey. of the Powers.

judgment.

■m
rVojfccLi., .

MUCH RESERVE
___________________________ S

Is Manifested by the Turkish Plenipo
tentiaries •Some Caustic Comments 

at the Expense of the Eutopean 
Powers.

Canadian Cruiser Cap
tures a U. S. Schooner While a

She Was Poaching
■«
shores of the island about noon 
Monday.’, The American craft had 
her gear out, but when she sighted 
the Newington she started up her 
engines and headed for sea. In the 
hurry of her escape the Active left 
her trawls behind. The officers of 
the Newington having taken her 
bearings found the Active was xyell 
within the three mile limit when dis
covered fishing. She had about 3iï°° 
pounds of halibut aboard when cap
tured. The Active will remain here 
until the case comes befpre the 
courts.

(Courier Leased Wire).
VICTORIA, 13. C., J%n. 18-- Al

though she made a determined effort 
to elude capture tjie Gasoline Fish- 
ing^Schooner Active, Captain Engell 

Tacoma, is in charge of the Do
minion Government, having been 
caught in tlje act of poaching a little 
over a mile off Cape Cook, Vancou
ver Island, by the Fishery Protection 
Cruiser-Newington, who brought the 

The captain and

of

vessel into port, 
his crew of the Newington sighted 
the Active fishing while patrolling 
Halibut Banks off the Northwest

AN INSPECTION /A -
—r'r

j

\mLJi 1mIs Made of the Proposed Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway Route---An Outline of 

the Various Points.

iK V / J
/]r c SI

— Wflinsob, •—/—

: J Mo,
v-

1RDEN NAVY POLICY-~zf \

r, m 'iThe delegation then- proceeded 
along the foot of Searfe Avenue, at a 
point where the survey line, which 

along the edge of the river bank, 
takes a turn and runs out into the 
river,-touching a piece of the island, 
and proceeds northward towards the 
Holmedale. There is a grade here 
with a raise of 1 per cent, i.. e., a raise 
of one foot in every hundred, 
autos were brought in use again and 
those present proceeded to the corner 
of Chestnut and West Mill street, at 

I which point the railway survey line 
West Mill street, takes a

The members of the Railway Board 
•lie city council, and the members 

Parks Board assembled at the

All,

t lie runs
, hall yesterday afternoon shortly 
,r two o’clock where they were 

M1 by Mr. W". S. Brewster, and 
p. Kellett, who represented the 

k, Prie and Northern Railway.

6E3
A1

The
A.Those present were Aid. W. 

llmrak-2, Aid. J. H. Spence, Aid. 
Quinlan, Aid. Gillingwater, and , 

! engineer T. Harry Jones of the 
K.iiUvav board, and Messrs E. L.
...... ht."W. Glover, F. Cockshutt, J.

\\ aller and Mayor Hartman of the

\

V
//

I crosses
! sharp turn and proceeds along the 

„ , property on West Mill street to a
1 ks hoard. noint a few icet- from the corner of

Ihv Boards, at the request of the P Paul's Avenue.
.,,VH road officials went m auto- “ ; . w# int nms

lho new electric road. The first church, crossing St. Pauls avenue 
„ ,h, Lome bridge. S4 « ' ^ "£^2*!

X.:V Z»?1
' \

>5^c
->;

FULL STEAM AHEAD.
Mr. Kellett and his assistant ^ Hon|e strcct until tbe

ated out t6 those present the exact P 1 1 , , is reached.
where the new road intended ivtorren suec Stakes were put up showing where the survey runs through the 

stakes were i 1 school yard. Alter passing through

'"HeH s athe flood level. This piece ot ** . , jnR north runs past
,,rk is absolutely necessary to pro- Ç ^ lhe Gob links and on

t their tracks from the floods. Tt Wilkes ajm, rue
roposed to build this concrete wall to-* the point where 

where iliç board walk_ts situ- ^ (1 T R "n|, electric roads 
mrd at the foot ol Jubilee Terra e. ^ the rommittee got into the 
The proposed route does not cut into j c ■ • , , t,1p :.The

I ! - the Terrace at all 'autos and returned to the citv. tie
me land par. of the terrace « au. thc Railwav Board, niter
Those present were shown a plan of memners 01 tut iU hc

:muld cross Colborne street. a,though a conference between - the
said board and Parks hoard may take
place first.

THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHESrun.

«ncrctc 
,\e

Victoria Wins a Sensational Hockey Match- -Onejtf the 
U. S. Dynamiters Released on a Heavy Bond—Bicycle 
Rider Badly Hurt in France During a Six Day Race- 
Slosson Plays Some Remarkable Billiards—Vessel 
Declared Lost Which Had a Crew of Thirty Nine 
Men—Two Fishermen are Drowned—A Sensational 
Arrest in Hungary.

to remove thcIt will be necessary 
old brick ice house, as the survey line 

right through the centre of it, »runs

- . ETr#.
The Kaiser Spoke Out

e,.-i ■■ ■

honors were even, and in the last who arrived from England only six 
period Victoria noic'ie'gfkvtber goal, weeks ago ami whose • families"' re

mained in the Old Country.
Phuin Manner FELL IN BICYCLE RACE.

(uoarirr Letkcri Wire)
PARIS, Jan. 18—While riding it) 

.the six day bicycle race here last 
night Cyril Vanhouwert, the Belgian 
champion and Petit Breton, a 
Frenchmen, collided. The Belgian 
when picked up was found to be suf
fering from a broken collarbone, a 
torn pleura and internal hemorrhage. 
H is condition is grave. Breton was I 
uninjured.

in a
Roumania and Bul- HEAVY BONDS 

(Courier Leased Wire).
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 18. (Courier Leased Wire)

Bonds to the amount of $144,500 for BUDAPEST, Hungary, Jan. 18— 
the release of Olaf A. Tveitnoe con- fgnaz pa|]oh, one of the most prom- 
victcd at Indianapolis of complicity | ment railroad and bridge contractors 
in the national dynamite conspiracy ; 0( Hungary, was arrested here to- 
and now in thc federal prison at day on Bie charge of embezzling 8,- 
I.eavenvvorth, Kas., were forwarded 000,000 kronen (approximately $1,- 
to-day to United States District At- 600,000) and with issuing a quantity 
torney Miller at Chicago. The bonds | „f forged shares.
were approved last night by United j Palloh is thc director of several 
States Commissioner Kruck. \ railroad companies and financial in-

Tveitmoe’s wife, Mrs. Ingeborg j stitutions, both in Hungary and other 
Tveitmoe scheduled $70,000, the lar- countries, and he is alleged to ha,ve.

embezzled their funds. One London 
company is said to have been victim
ized to the extent of a million and| a 
half kronen ($300,000.)

I cnees betweenBERLIN. Jan. 18.—A newspaper I 
correspondent learns the following | garia. and said it might be the be- 

1 vviii a high diplomatist who knows! gallaag a general European war. 
thing in regard to the failure!

-end to Turkey the collective note j 
the powers which contained a 

of a naval demonstration in

WAS ARRESTED

The Kaiser declared that Germany
has joined with the other powers in a 
collective note to turkey to remind 
the Sublime Porte of its responsibili
ties. Germany, however, he said, was 
opposed to further coercive measures.
Looking straight at the Bulgarian 
Minister who was within hearing dis- ^
tance the Kaiser said: ,t the cot ' nr . T o -r a.lectiv’e note fails to have the desired SF LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 18— Twti 
effect and the suggestion of a naval sensational runs gave Geo B. Slos- 
demonstration is made, Germany will son the fifth straight block ot 400 

how to prevent such a demon- points in his 2,400 point match with
Koji Yamada at 18.3 balk-line bil
liards here last night. The total score 
for the five nights’ play is 2,000 to 
1231, in Slosson’s favor. Slosson’s 
high runs wc(e 112 and 160 and the
Japanese best run was 24. Slosson ton, Tex, after leaving Baltimore, 
averaged 28 4-14 .and Yamad 81-3.

to

mrcat
• .■ Dardanelles.

ling to this person, the 
during the annual reception 

entered into a lengthy 
with the Roumanian 

expressed the

A.

SLOSSON DOING WELL.January 12, 
uversation

• : 111-tv-r. The Emperor 
, that Roumania realized the great 
visibility which rested upon her 

regard to a controversy with Bul- 
:a. and spoke of the great danger 

threatened, owing to the differ-.

gest bond offered.

know 
stration.” OFFICIALLY LOST 

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 18. — The

Morgan L ne Freight Steamship El All children who come to the 
Dorado, ten days overdue at Galves- Humpty' Dumpty Doll Show

j be accompanied by mother. Crpmp- 
January 1st was entered on the | ton’s Managers’ Sale, Monday and 
Maritime Exchange to-day as offici- all week.

! ally lost.
The El Dorada, one of the last of’ 

the fleet of iron steamers engaged in ! Mr. John O’Neill and family wish 
■ coastwise trade, carried a crew of j to thank their many friends for kind

sympathy shown during their recent 
bereavement in the death of Mrs.

Ten Million Dollars to must

Aid the Farmers
Victoria leai>s.

(Courier Lçase Wire.)
VANCOUVER, Jan. 18—Victoria 

nosed out Vancouver in a clean game 
by a score of four to three and went 
into the lead in the Pacific Coast 
League. There was but a shade be
tween the two teams, but that shade 
must ibe allotted to Victoria. That 
team never checked better, 
second period, after Victoria scored 
once the Vancouver team came to 
life'for .a few minutes and there was 
some fast hockey. “Cyclone” Taylor 
became “cyclonic,” taking the puck- 
up for two goals, both of them bi’ng 
shot by Harris. In the third per o ’

icltiding the work carried on by
CARD OF THANKS.iTTAWA, Jan 18—Hon. Martin 

veil has

ture,
veterinary colleges.”

The Government thus is ener
getically fulfilling its promise to aid 

The sum, by far the 
devoted to the country’s

given notice of the fol-

resolution:
it is expedient to provide agriculture. 

a sum not exceeding $10,000,- largest ever __ 
be appropriated a’nd paid out of basic industry, is especially

solidated revenue fund of ed t0 promote educational work 1 e
work Will proceed along the lines laid 
down by C. C. James as a result 
of his survey of the industry over the 
entire Dominion.

It is understood that Mr. Burrell 
and Mr. Jame§ have worked out a 
well-defined scheme for the expendi
ture of the money on ~extremely 
practical lines. The distribution of 

HOUSE, BRANTFORD * tbe grant will be largely on the basis 
» **"* **** ♦ * * of population.

39 and no passengers.ng
hat

TWO FISHERMEN DEAD.
(Courier Leased Wire.)

VANCOUVER, B. C, Tan. 18 — 
Word has been received by the offi
cers of the British Columbia Fisher
ies Company of the death by drown
ing at Skidegatc, Queen Charlotte 
Islands, on Wednesday of Percy 
Graham, net rigger and Frank New
man mate of the steam trawler. Tri
umph, Both men were old seamen.

O’Neill. x •

Our citizens are proud of the 
Schubert choir, and its success. Mr 
Jordan is going to Europe and this 
will be the last concert for two 

Don’t fail to attend it. The 
great musical event of the year

cun
.la during the period of ten

end-
In the

> beginning with the year 
March 31st, 1914, fqr the Pt>rP°sc 

.filing and advancing the farming 
by instruction in agricul-

years. 
one 
in Brantford.

is try

.: * *
A COMPETITION.

•I;. To the individual, man, woman, of 
child, who is a c:M-,:en of Brantford, 
and sends in the most popular 
for the now ’vaudeville theatre on 
Dalhousie street, I will give a free 

for each performance, during

JAMES O’REILLY

THE GRAND OPERA

NEW PRESIDENT name» • « * *
Grand—One Solid Week commette- . 

Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MARKS , 
Company, supporting Gracie f 

in a repertoire of the latest 
, with an entire change of e 
every performance. This is # 

eded to be one of the best reper- g 
Program for week— ^ 

“The Suffragette."
Prices ;

• •• * *
seat 
six month's.Was xip Betimes This Morning-French 

People Hail His Appointment to the 
Post With Universal Satisfaction

At
TO-MORROW'S WEATHER ‘ 

Much colder.

>
r-ses
ram

* •.ics en tour 
turday night,
judeville between all acts.
„ , zoc. 30c; matinees, children 15c., 

.1 hilts, 25c.

* ■

two secretarieshe worked with 
clearing up the arrears of national 
business.

The newspapers, even those pro
fessing Monarchist and Clerical sen
timent, Comment on Raymond Poin
care’s election with favor and with a 
unanimity unprecedented in French 
politics. It is in fact difficult to find 
anywhere a dissenting word.

, Friends of Jules Pams, thg strong
est opponent of M. Poincare in the 
balloting, aver that it was the Con
servatives who decided the presi
dency, but to tjjis statement the reply 
is made that the-Conservatives pos
sessed 91 votes in the National As
sembly and that " therefore with 
everyone of them supporting 
the candidature of M. Poincare, 
he would still have acquired the Re
publican-Radicals vote more than 
Julesi Paips, as he won ,*he election 
by a majority of 187.

(Courifer Leased Wire).
PARIS, Jan. 18. —The French 

cabinet met to-day at the palace' of 
Elysee, under the chairmanship of 
President Fallieres, when all the 
ministers formally offered their resi-. 
gnations as a sequel to yesterday’s 
election of Premier Raymond Poin
care as chief executive. President 
Fallieres, however, requested all thc 
members of the Government to re
tain their portfolios until their suc
cessors had been chosen. HeXJid riot 
indicate the statesmen, who would 
be asked to form the new cabinet.

President-elect Poincare took, his 
cup of coffee at an early hour this 
morning and then went for a brisk 
walk in the Avenue du Bois de Boul
ogne at a time when few persons 
were about, except those who were 
hurrying to work. \ Afterward M- 
Poincare proceeded to the Foreign 
Office on the Quai D’Orosay, where

;
■ •Grand, Tuesday January 21, Grand 

rival of the greatest 
wars, THE FATAL WEDDING, 

of love, hate atid tears. The

melo-rlntma
1tifesr.

'tory
'; 1 y that has made millions laugh 

is one of yyÉiri

à'II...
id cry. The company 
■wptional talent and

member of it is particularly 
ted for the part played. The scenic 
livllisliment is elaborate. Pricer, 

-ri 35. 50, 75c. Seats Saturday.

each and I
' . vry

Grand, Thursday, January 23. Wee 
ml Lambert offer a drama of tliril- 

r.imantic interest “A GIRL Oh 
i 11 K MOUNTAINS" in four acts 

l.ein H. Parker. A play with a 
Pathetic! In

ly impresive! Delightful com- 
'dy! A thrilling play. A play with 

linge of the backwoods and the 
rial Northwest. Prices 25c, 35c,

Dtc. Seats Tuesday.

'Æ
wA

ral. Passionate!

leader of the 
in the New York

Rose Scbneiaerman,
Girls’ Division 
Garment Workers’ strike.

Col. Henry Brock, new Pres 
Toronto’s Board " of Trade.
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Iminiscences

C.M.B.

British Doctors HaVe
v->

Changed Their Mini*
(Coiyier Leased Wire).

LONDON, Jan. 18—The members 
oh the "British Medical--Association 
to-day decided by a maority of it? 
against 35 votes to release the Brit 
ish doctors from the pledge they had 
given not to serve under the Na- 
ional Insurance Act which provides 
a monetary allowance and medical 
attendance to the working classes 
during sickness. The opposition of 
the doctors to the scheme of state

insurance wad based on the amount 
to" b"e*pard them for their services to 
the insured persons which they de
clared was too smatix It is ltOwever. 
suspected that politics have much to 
do with the doctors resistance, es
pecially in London.

The minority at today’s meeting 
was composed entirely of London 
practitioners and the campaign 
against thc act continues in the Met
ropolis.

i

:

MAFIRE .

Takes Place at the Establishment of Miss 
Wilkes—The Men However Succeeded m 

Saving Many Valuable Horses.

«

.»

1
("Courier Leased Wire).

GALT, Ont., Jan. 18.—Fire, which 
started from some unknown cause, 
last night destroyed one of the im
mense modern barns on the estate of 
Miss Katharine L. Wilkes, at Blair, 
near here. In the barn were 75 horses,, 
including some of the .most valuable 
of the famous Wilkes’ string, such as 
Great Mikado and Paronella Todd 
and other stallions. It was fortunate 

jth'lt the blaze was discovered before 
it had gained much headway, for it 
gave the men at the farm time to 
free all the horses and about fifty

head of cattle. None of the animals - 
were injured, but 180 tons of hay and 
straw and about 5,000 bushels of oats 
were entirely destroyed. The Galt 
firemen and the Preston department 
were called, but without adequate * 
water supply- they could do nothing. 
The crowds, which had gathered from 
all the countryside, simply watched 
the valuable structure burn, 
barn was electrically lighted, and a 
short circuit may havè caused - the 
blaze. The loss is covered by insur
ance.

w

r

The

.

It is Just Like Spring
Weather in the States

terday’s 59 degrees is the highest 
the thermometer has registered for 
a January 17th since the weather 
bureau was established 43 years-go.

The Hudson river is being navi- • 
gated at a later date than any time

(Courier Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, Jan 18 — Electric 

fans buzzing in offices here mosquit
oes in New Jersey, snowless 
Vermont, blue birds and robins 
in Virginia, apple trees "bud
ding in Maryland and outside 
baseball practice in Philadelphia and 
dandelion picking in many places are 
reports attesting to the unusual 
•midwinter in the east. Popular belief 
that yesterday Was one of the warm
est January days this city 
perienced is borne out by the search 
"of winter records showing that yes-

sjnee 1810 when Robert Fglton was • 
running his steamer, Car of Neptune- 
between New York and Albany as 
late as January 20. It is customry to 
close the river for navigation on Dec. 
15. Even in Maine most df the lakes 
and rivers abut Jhe :are open,
ice Companies are still hoping for 
two weeks of zero, weather which is

ever ex-

required for a good ice crop.

>

Bargains in odd lots of the 
following: Boys* Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale. 
McFarlands.

,|g

VOL XLI.— No. 277.

K STOKE
COLBORNE ST

the w-frk contracted for.
accepted thenrl<r he not 

ill hc returned, 
iepartment does not bind it- 
bcepi the lowest or any tend-

Bv order,
K. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
lent <if Public Works, 
ttawa. January 3, 1913.

a will not be paid for 
ertisement it they insert; ^ 
authority from the Depart-
m 29.

(TENSION OF TIME.
; G K is hereby given that the 
■ the reception of tenders for 
struotion of a wharf or re- 
.wall at Hamilton 
extended to "Monday, January

Ont., is

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
pent of Public Works, 
awa, January to, 1913*

ma*en vry
FOR FLETCHER'S
VSTORIA

4

i
1

1
S?’ -

I' When thoughts begin to grow 
gs of pain end distress ere sent 
trsightway, nine times in tee, a 
feet et the point where she first 
of irritability or twitching Ulj 

rong with the heed or beck, S 
luble very often centers in dm 
t of the difficulty is here, end a 

The locel disorder end inflam- 
ehould be treated steadily and

found that a prescription made 
ase of alcohol, relieved oyer 90 
many years in his private prae- 

‘reecription, that would make it 
lerr media

“ I had been falling In health 
ittend to my household dutim, 
very bad but, thanks to Doctor 

iok only three bottles of ‘ Favor- 
I have nothing but praise lor

are handled.

FOR LIVER ILIA,

[ MEANS

twear
r is a pleasure here. 
Ine, and this year 
led stock than ever
Itwear that needs 
[iues. We realize 
|ty can be gotten, 
pients to get the 
|—never.
le of Waterproof 
B and Sox, Moc- 
| pleased with our 
loti thinking.
Bags and Trunks 
Ing from 99c up.

COY.
BELL PHONE 474.

Tools !
[Tools, in the very 
ither for the ama- 
pdle only the best 
y reliable.
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inch, 430 Colborne Stree
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You may need, an . Overcoat? 
and would like something 
good. We have;the*very best. 

Fake a look. Our January prices 
are greatly in.. your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing. 
Andrew McFarland.
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THE JUBILEE TERRACE 
QUESTION.

„ The proposed runnin 
Branch of the Lake Evé 
ern Railway, along the 
Ice Terrace, ha:- arou-cd 
itipn—there can be iv 
that.

.on

The Company, for ilieir i r liai 
courted the fullest enquiry. :n 
plans show no stint in tin- 
embellishment.

“Why not select another 
the query most commonly In;

This paper does not pns-e 
brief for the road, but as i; id 
Stands the matter, other route- ha 
been surveyed, withotit praeti at1 
suit.

•hi

The uninitiated would scarcely ij 
licve hew'difficult it I- to put thr.mj 
a lipe from Branttord to flak, T| 
hilly nature of the inter ruing 
try,/is such as to render -■■> nit -It ci 
ting and filling necessary, 
the huge expense in 
hfbitive. Tile Grand Trunk ; utj 
milliôn-dollars on bringing i! 
line through Brantford, and 
tile grade between here 
so steep as to sometimes m 
engines, and a pusher, for tli
ft-eight trains.

, mi
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< r ma

am
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i
W ,iwc t;-rie i,ei

) uo. is to utilize as ;
si

to
siblc the levelling <L 
Hiver, in the - 
•bos utilized th
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Wearing thin hosiery- 

in damp, cold weather— 
Such are the customs 

the sacrifice of many pr<

lives.
No parts of the body i 

live to the influence of ci 
ness, and the result ol 
.coughs, colds, bronchit
monia.

Like the healing vapofl 
pentine groves, Dr. Cha 
Linseed and Turpentine 
and cure to the sufferer f 
of the throat, the bronclj 
lungs.

Used at the critical tin]
is settling on the throat a 
great medicine brings re 
derfully short time, and i

ft

A

,

y
Toronto Office: Suite is and 

Queen City Chambeis, 32 Chi 
Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpi
Represc tive. f

DAIcY COUR 1ER—Published 
Delbousie Street, Brantford, 
ada, at $3 per year. Edition
fJL

WEEKLY COURlLK (is page
Published on Thursday morninj
11 per year.

Attached is a good Job Print 
plant. Rapid, stylish and cbi
work.

Saturday, Jan. 18, 1913.

I <■;?[---------------

TBr. COUS 5 SI
■

t tft H YEAR)

THE BRAN! FORD COURE
LIMITED

A'"' '•
i

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA SATURDAY, JAN. 18, 1913.
_________________ _/ «MB TWO

-

Hood’s
ROYAL MARRIAGE ANNULLEDTHE BANK OF 1913

Bish Nortli Ameriea
77 Years fn Business.. Capital and Surplus Over 87,600,000.

*

FOB SALE45 CHURCHArchduchess and Prince George of 
Bavaria No Longer Man and Wife

VIENNA, Jan. 18— The marriage 
of the Archduchess Isabella Marie, 
the daughter of the Archduke Fred
erick-, with Prince George of Bav
aria, a grandson of the Emperor of 

-Austria, was yesterday declared null 
and void by a court at Munich.

C. O. C. F.
Brantford Council No. 147, C.O.C. 

F., held a grand rally in' their lodge 
room last night when a very large 
turnout of members were present. 
The auditors gaVe a splendid report 
showing a balance of $425 on the 
right side of the ledger. Two appli
cations were received for member
ship. After business 
the la<|ies provided a dainty lunch.

.

Sarsaparilla STREETSplendidCores all blood humors, all 
eruptions, clears the complex
ion, creates an appetite, aids 
digestion, relieves that tired 
feeling, gives vigor and vkn.

Accept no substitute; Insist on hav
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla. Get It today.

ft

Bank by Mail and Save Trouble ' A good garden property for 
sale, consisting of 14. acres 
barn and house. Large q«£u. 
tity of fruit. Land in splendid 
state of cultivation. 2 miles 
from the market and 
from the corporation.

Intending purchaser will he 
taken out to see this property 
at any time. .

■

If it is inconvenient for you to get to town every tiçie 
you want to deposit or withdraw money, cull or write 
the manager of our nearest Branch.

You simply mail us your deposits or write for what
ever cash you need.

Interest paid half-yearly on all Savings Accounts.

Brantford Branch
Open Saturday Evening» frdm 7 to 9

This centrally 
located residence, 
containing all mod
ern improvements, 
is offered for im
mediate sale. Ow
ner going to Ham
ilton.

f

mile
CHAMBERLAIN metal

WEATHER STRIP 
Orders received at 125

1 These lots are situ
ated two blocks from 
the Cockshutt Works, 

high and dry and 
will be sold at attrac
tive figures.

Apply

G. D. WATT. Manager-
George street.

?. WHITE, Agent. 
Brantford, Paris, WoodstoeK.disposed ofwas

WALE HELP WANTED
WOOD PATERN MAKER, wanted 

at once. Apply Platt and Letch-
worth. _____________

Wanted—Three blacksmiths. Apply 
to The Preston Car and Coach Co.. 
Preston, Ont. _________

areCOMING EVENTS
CHRISTADELPHIAN Lecture. —

•See Church Notes. JOHN P. PITCHER
I ■

THAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE AT CORNER OF 
PARK AVE. AND NELSON, occupied by A. W. Burt, is offer
ed for immediate sale at a very reasonable price. This pro
perty contains, hall, double parlors, den, large diningroom, 
large kitchens, five bedrooms, is fitted with complete plumbing, 
and has a good fumaCe, Theré is a ddubledeck porch at front, 
and very large double deck verandah at side The house is in 
the very best of condition and has hardwood floors downstairs. 
The lot is e’xtra large, with room for another house. There is 
a splendid barn or garage. This is one of the best properties 
in the city for the price asked. 1

Mr. R.J, Hopper of 45Church Street has offered his s 
did property at a reasonable price, on acconnt of removalP|en* 
fine central location, The house is complete in all d : in a 
contains 9 rooms and has very comple plumbing and hetails, 
systems.

THE YORKSHIRE NIGHTIN
GALE, Enos Bacon, in damatic re
cital, Colborne St. Church, Monday, 
Jan. 27th. Tickets, 25c. Hear the 
man with two voices.

! 7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Heal Estate - Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

For cards of in
spection call upon

If J, Bullock and Go.1 Wanted. —. Smart young married 
to work in store and live up-man

stairs. Apply, 151 Colborne St.
*

Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

t I MRS. ELLIOTT, soloist of West
minster Presbyterian Church, To
ronto, will sing at both services 
in St. Andrew's Church on Sunday 
January 19th.

4 Wanted—Mechanics Wanted.— First 
class tool makers wanted at once. 
Highest wages paid. Apply Scho
field Holren Machine Co., Limited, 
14 Court St.. Toronto.

m S. G. READ & SMI, Ltd. FOH SALE(SOLE AGLETS)

129 Colborne St. Brantford
A metropolitan 

is desirous of enlarging
Wanted—Reporters. 

newspaper 
its editorial staff during the next 
few months by taking on ambitious 
young men who have hâd some ex
perience on small city dailies. All 
replies regarded as confidential. 
State age, experience, and salary 
desired. Address, “Reporter,” Box 
14, Courier.

I LECTURE in Colborne St. Method
ist Church TUESDAY, Jan. 21st 
©it IRELAND, by Rev. W. B. 
Caswell.
wit and pathos, frolic and fighting. 
Atlmission 15c, or 2 for 25c.

eating
ANNOUNCEMENT.

We represent the following reli

able insurance companies:

The National Life — one of the 
most progressive companies in Can
ada.

FOB BALE
$1450—Red Brick 5 room cottage, 2 

piece bath, cellar full size, 
floor, hard and soft water. Lot 
*66; $100 down. Balance monthly 
payments.

$1500—New Red Brick 6 room cottage 
gas throughout, basement full size 
hard water. Lot .33x120.

$700—Good central lot 33x81.
$1850—White Brick • Cottage within 

five minutes walk of the market, 
5 rooms, hall, cellar, electric light/', 
sewer connections, nicely decorat
ed. A Snap. *

$1750—Large Frame Cottage, central, 
cellar, city water, verandah, sewer 
connection. Lot 65x132. Small 
barn.

Very desirable building lot on Dufferin Ave.. next to Mr. 
T. H. Preston's splendid new home, ie offered for sale. Also 
one on Chestnut Ave., only a short distance from Dufferin Ave.

;
Finest lantern views,

■ cement

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RD STOVES and FURNITURE“JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY” —
Recital by Miss McGraw (pupil 
of Miss Squire), Thursday, 23rd 
Conservatory Recital Hall, 8.15. 
Admission 35c. Proceeds given to 
Tuberculosis Hospital.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 

House—Both Phones 237.

RM* ;
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. We have secured the services of Mr. J. 
J. Killeleagh, late of W. H. T\imbull, 
who will be pleased to show yon our first 
class line of Coal and Gas Ranges. We 
also have in stock a splendid line of Re
built Coal Ranges. Don’t forget We sell 
for Cash or Credit.

The Royai Exchange Assurance 
Co.—AcMdent, Health and Casualty 
Insurance, 
out over $400,000.00 in connection 
with the “Titanic” disaster.

The Maryland Casualty Co. — 
Plate glass and burglary insurance.

The Protector* Underwriters’— A 
fire insurance company with over 
$11,000,000.00 assets.

The Acadia Fire Insurance Co — 
Established 50 years. A strong re
liable Canadian Company.

The Hamilton Are Insurance Co. 
—A fifst-class Canadian Company. 
We have a good supply of calendars 
and 1 -tiers which can be had by 
callin at this office.

FEMALE HS X WANTED.
This company paidWanted—A'n experienced maid; good 

wages; no washing. Apply 266
Park Avenue. BURN’S NIGHT—Concert, Supper 

and Dancè, Sons of Scotland aus
pices, Masonic Hall, Jan. 24th. 
Grand Chief Mearns, chairman. 
Bright, attractive, most popular 
ev6nt of the season, 
come. Tickets, 50c.

ARTHUR FRIEDHEIM— Greatest
living pianist, will give recital, Vic
toria Hall, Monday, January 20 
8 p.m. Plans open to subscribers 
Robertson's Drug Store, Wednes
day, January 15, Tickets $1.50, $1? 
75 and 50 cents. Managers Messrs 
Andrews and Thomas, Conserva
tory of Music.

CITY ITEMSa ■
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. REMOVAL NOTICE !

John H. LakeCamp Scotia, S.O.S.
Owing to had weather conditions, 

the attendance of members on Thurs
day evening was less than usual. One 
new member was initiated and Bro. 
Rev J. W. Gordon and A. McAuley 
were duly installed chaplain and 
treasurer respectively. Great interest 
was taken in the coming Burn’s night 
celebration on Jan. 24th. 
and attractive program has been ar
ranged and all other arrangements 
are in most satisfactory shape. Addi
tional interest will be given to the 
event by the presence of Grand Chief 
Mearns of Toronto, who will occupy 
the chair. Nothing has been left un- 
dofië to provide an entertainment full 
qf int*fest Md enjoyment t oall, and 
will fittingly' honor the anniversary 

.< ypf ■Scotland's national poe^' the im
mortal memory of Burn’s.

Falkland Farmers’ Club

The Farmers’ Club held tlieir first 
meeting of the new year on Tuesday 
evening, January 14th, at the home 
of Mr. John McGill. About forty 
members vvete present and all spent 
a most enjoyable and profitable even
ing. A very interesting address on 
agricultural co-operation was given 
by Mr. F. C. Beaupre, assistant 
district representative of tfye County 
of Brant. He gave an account of*the 
growth of the movement in Denmark 
and told of the magnificent results 
which it had produced in that coun
try. He also told licw far thé "move
ment had proceeded in England, 
United States and Canada. At the 
dose of the meeting, the Women’s 
Institute joined the Club and a short 
hut excellent program of vocal and 
instrumental selections was rendered 
by Miss Scott of Paris, and Mr. H. 
Tennant. The next meeting will be 
held on the evening of Jan. ^8th, at 
the home of Mr. 
when there will be a debate viz: ‘Re
solved that specialized farming offers 
greater profit than mixed farming. 
All are cordially invited to attend.

A largely attended pre-communion 
service was held last evening at 
Alexandra Presbyterian Church at 
which time 36 persons were received 
into the membership, 14 by profes
sion of faith and 22 by certificate. 
The Rev. J. W. Gordon of St. An
drews Church was present and gave 
a delightful address in which he por
trayed God’s love towards us, taking 
for his subject “The Story of the 
Lost Sheep.” The Rev. Mr Gordon’s 
first thought was “God is a seeker 
after men” and is seeking in many 
ways. Second “God is an anxious 
seeker.” Third “God is a persistent 
seeker” and the search is still on. 
The Rev. Mr. McClintock addressed 
the new members in a kindly and ap
propriate way as to their opportunity 
and responsibility.

Wanted—Ladies and gents to phone 
their cleaning and pressing orders 
to Cahill, the cleaner. Both phones.

Central Telegraph School, Toronto, 
produces high-class graduates. 
Free catalogue.

W. J. ADAMS, contractor 
and builder, has removed 
front hjs present premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace Hill.

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be carefully 
looked into.

Everybody

S. P. PITCHER & Son35 MLBOIWE ST. OPEN EVEIIN6S
Bell Phone I486, Mach. Phone 22

■

11 «uctkmoflre end awl Mat. Brokers

. 43 MARKET STREET
Phones; Office 061, House 889,615

Open Saturday till 9 pun.’ "Wanted—Advertiser wishes to bor
row $3,500 to $4,000 on good pro
perty. Will pay 7 per cent. Apply 
to Box J, Courier Office.

For Sale !
A varied

$12f 1 buys a 7 roomed Frame 
Cotlti « in the North Ward.

êl£l J buys a New Red Brick 
Cotfcsge of 0 rooms in East 
Ward.

#2250 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 
Hou«e, new, gas and electric 
lights.

$3400 ’buys 2 Brick Houses 
new.

81100 buys a good lot on Col 
borne Street.

$1500 buys a Qne lot on Chest
nut Avenue
Thomas Myerscougt-
131 Brant St. Brantford On

BeO 'Phene lias

FOR QUICK SALE
1 Agents Wanton everywhere for easy 

selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Box 
113, Toronto, Ont.

PROWSE & WOOD■¥
IÜÜt

$3,50o-^Handsome new red brick re
sidence in one of the best locations 
in the East end. Contains large 
reception hall, Parlor, dining 
kitchen, pantry, three bedrooms, 
den, complete bath, separate toilet 
godd cellar,- ifp-to^lJTe furnace and 
nice evrandàh. This is an extra 
nice home and the price asked is 
very reasonable.
We have listed for quick sale 3 

good going business, -consisting of 
bakery, confectionery and grocery, 
stock light and not too many fix
tures. Owing to health present 
er forced to sell. The location is 
good and will improve. This is 3 
good chance for a man with 
knowledge of the bakery and should 
be a money maker.

20 Market St. (up stairs)
DIED.* Real Estate.Insurance, Money to loan 

Office 
House

It Is What 
' Goes With a 

Pair of Glasses

room.Wanted—Be independent, start a 
Cut-Rate Grocery business of your 
own. Redpath’s granulated sugar 
4 cents pound. No capital required. 
Earn $25 weekly with few- hours 
work. Outfit free. The Consumers 
Association, Windsor, Ont.

1540Bell PhonesWetmore—At Tyndall, Manitoba, on 
Wednesday, January, 5,5th, Marian 
Raiffey, Beloved wife of Chester 
Wetmore,.in. h.er 25th.-year.
The funeral will take place on 

Monday, January 20th, at 3 o’clock, 
from her father’s residence, 108 
Eagle Avenue, to Greenwood ceme
tery.

Hi 1268A

L ;

FOR SALE
$5600—One of the finest residences on 

Chatham St. containing 9 rooms. 
All conveniences. Owner leaving 
city.

$3500—Modern residence on Church 
St., containiug 9 rooms. All con
veniences. Garage, etc. Owner 
leaving city.

$3200—New residence, containing 8 
rooms on Marlboro St. This house 
is fitted up in A1 shape and has 
every convenience.

$2900-^New Red Brick house on 
Marlboro St. 'All conveniences.
If you wish to see any of these,

make an appointment with us.

. I.
THAT MAKES 
THE M OF 
VALUE.

1 Ladies — Which do you use? Ordin
ary food flavors contain about 75 
per cent, alcohol.
Non-Alcoholic flavors go three 
times as far for the money. 25c.

Booklet free.

Concentrated Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation. own-

It is the service 
that counts.

per tube postpaid.
Box 18, St. Catharines, Ont. Dr. Russell, Demist—nope Cham 

hers, 201J4 Colborne St. (Opposite 
George St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Tele~1-'--e 306.

3
EDUCATIONALWanted—Canvassers, whole or spare 

time,, salary or commission; sam
ples free eft returnable; no cash or 
security required; permanent pos
ition, regular customers: exclusive 
territory; premiums; write quick. 
Alfred D. Tyler, London, Canada.

Latest American MY
1. ? • EFFICIENCY, 

EQUI P M E N T 
AND
EXPERIENCE 
assures the 

REAL Optical 
service.

OKTARio college of art John S. Mine It Co I
G. A. READ, R.C.A., Principal

Department of Education Buildings, St. 
James Sq.. Toronto

Second Term of Session of 1912-1913 
opens Jsn. 22. Courses for study in all 
branches of the Fine and Applied Arts, 
and for teachers of Art

Both phones 193. Night phones 56t. 
1284, 1237 and 1091.

14 MARKET ST.. BRANTFORD.

TO LETir I. BRAUN D
llfii

Agents Wanted—Fast selling house
hold necessity, 
making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary.

DAY’S
Renting • and Information 

Bureau.
Ba Market St.. Brantford, O-it.

SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small» cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accomodations, and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all of the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St
Auctomatic 376.

To Rent—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, $9. Apply 30 Market street.

Real Estate & Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St.

Office open Wed* & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1309

If ycu are not
Lots of Lots and Blocks lots of 

and Lots of Blocks.Paget
Co., Dept. C., N’wmarket, Ont.

ij
■
iv Dome Out of Your Shell and

Give Your Brains a Chance
If you invest from $100 up in 

some of our Lot Bargains we will 
guarantee to double your money. 
Come to us and we will make goal 
All are inside lots at inside prices— 
Only YOU are outside.

A double header with a bargain 
at both ends—Large 2-Storey Brick 
Residence, 10 rooms, basement full 
size; brick barn and stable—faces 
two streets. 6 choice lots—$10,oa- 
You may have it for only $6000— 
Will you ?

PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATIONNEWAgents Wanted — Everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free.
Box 4SI, Toi to. _____________

'/Vanieu—Earn good money by learn
ing telegraph and station agents 
work. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

F colonial THEATREw “I Specialize on Difficult Cases,'
mh I» GIRLSChas. A. Jarvis, Opt. 0.Wm. Tennant,

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30 '

JAN. 13-First Half
NSUGENTTRiO FEATURE—Comedy

A orrtnaflA A ptç

HOLMES & FOX—Singing and Talking 
DeCOSTA DUO —Xylophone Artists.

. * Last Half
BEVIS-PADEN AND READ -Feature, 

"The Last Day of School.*’ 
WAGNER AND KLESBY — Comedy 

Jugglers
PICKETT & BROWN—Dancing Act.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest In the 

City—Seating over 1000 peoole.

Optometrical Expert
191 Colborne St.
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

Open Evenings

.
<!■

Railroad Operators are in brisk de-
and WANTED; mand. Telegraph o. crating 

Station Agent’s work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free ■ atalogue explains.

Phone 242

1

STABLING — Fair & BatesS|
$25.00 per week is average salary 

that .chauffeurs who have taken 
our correspondence course are 
getting. Would you like to drive 
a car?
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto.

j
>18» Colborne SL. Phone $71 

I oho Fair
Highest paid work in city. 

We are adding twenty looms 

to our plant, and can take in 

Ten smart girls at once. Spe

cial street car rates. îÿingsby 

Manufacturing Co., Limited. 

Holmedale.

t TO LET r andStirveyo: 
Patent solicitor.
Mosey tc LoftiWrite for free booklet. Bell Phone xa8z.

Iy.' FOR SALEFOR SALS.
For Sale—Small amount of preferred 

stock bearing 7 per cent dividend 
in limited company, no watered 
stock. This is a gilt edged invest
ment and will stand investigation. 
Address P.O Box 26 and get in 
direct touch with the company. (No
brokers).________ ■ ' ’________________

For Sale. — Five registereu short
horn bulls, also a number of Berk
shire brood sows. H. M. Vander- 
lip, Cainsville P. O., Langford 
station on B. and H. Railway. Bell 
phone.

Kelsey Warm Air Generators. —
We are due our customers many 
thanks for their generous treat
ment through one ot the busiest 
seasons we have ever experienced. 
Kelsey Generators are certainly in 
Brantford to ‘Stay and are giving 
entire satisfaction, else our cus
tomers would not wait on us for 
Kelsey’s, when they could easily 
get Other makes. If you are using 
an old furnace and burning a 
couple of, tons too pmch coal, just 
coiiie in and see us. We can hçjp 
yôu. W. H. Turnbull, 99 Colborne 

‘ *4.'St&e£ •>’ ’

North Ward 
Residence 
at a Bargain

Number of fine box stalls and other 
stabling with good men 
charge together with service if re
quired of the best trainers in the 

city. Terms reasonable. Stratford 
Bros., Idlewyld, Brfantfo.d. Bell 

telephone 26.

To Rent—Office with light and heat, 
and use of vault. Apply, Thomas 
Wade, 44 George St.

To Rent— House, Balfour Street. 
Cheap rent to good tenant. Also 
two stores, Opera House Block, 
suitable for offices 
Wilkes and Henderson.

in
$2700—Twa storey red brick, contain

ing Double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 
nicely papered and grained, electric 
fixtures, gas for cooking, cellar under 
whole house, good verandah. This 
property is situated on the corner 
in a good neighborhood close to 
church and school.

$900—Good lot in North Ward.
$2600—Fine red brick, two blocks] 

from Colborne St. First class lyca-1 
tion, containing Hall, Parlor, Din-j 
ing room, one bed room, Kitcheti 
Summer Kitchen. Second store*] 
three bed rooms, clothes closets, Bat&j 
room, Qgs for lighting and heating! 
good cellar. All kinds of fruit on 
the lot. For particulars and card of 
admission apply at this office.
A. W. E. DAY

1.■S;
f

:

Brick cottage, double parlor.-. >’ |
ningroom, kitchen, pantry, good ctl 
lar, 3 bedrooms; gas, city water. Lvt 
63 by 83; beautiful location, and the 
price is right Also two good brick 
houses near Radial1 line; up-to-date 
homes. Will be sold for $1500. $200 
down, balance to suit. For partic
ulars apply to

Positio
or warerooms.

All children who come to the 
Huihpty Dumpty Doll Show must 
be accompanied by mother. Cromp
ton’s Managers’ Sale, Monday and 
all week.

DENTAL.
.

Dr. Watson, Dentist—Office corndi 
of Market and Colborne Sts.i

Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone
back to the new old stand at the 
Bank of Hamilton. Entrance on 
Colborne street. .

LOST.
for

Lost — On Saturday; a gentleman’s 
dog skin gauntlet, on Queen or 
Colborne streets. Reward, at Cohr-

gifts iepart-
HBs of our mill. Good* 
wages. Light work.

ti r:
.era jj,,

Or. Bradley, Linscott, Dentist—Grad 
uate of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, Toronto, and Chicago 
College of Dental Surgeons. Office 
D*>G Colborne St, opposite Rus- 
Si—'s confectionery store. 'Phone 
'y.

Or. Cunningham, Dental Graduate of 
Toronto Umve«*ity and the Royal 

à Surgeons, Toron-

ier.r W. ALMAS AND SON
Real Estate Commission Brokers and 

Auctioneers
Offices: 85 and 27 George St

Electric Restorer foF/fien
Pliftenlimwil rcitow sroty naive In the body

BPP»»»ve,. pi proper tension : rcstoi es
...........  ■ izjisiSlü'Vi'fl

LboEorlr- fe<

«ciLost—Between Y.W.Ç.A. and St. An
drew’s church, brooch, crown and 
wings set with pearls. FindeY leave 
at Courier office. Reward.

T
IT

W. E. DAY1
»

, 232 jColborne St. - •
'Real Estate, Fire, Accident & Health 

lirt. Both Phones.
laliO. j. WILKES, licensed Auctioneer 

for- Front county. Farm Stock and 
implements a specialty. C ffice 73 
Darling street. Residence one mile

e street, Tele- south and half mile east of Cains- 
rië» ,c_ .
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WHY SHOULD NOT OLD 
PEOPLE RETAIN THEIR 

YOUTHFUL VIGOR
No Reason Why Men And Women Of Sixty, V' 

Seventy And Eighty Should Not Be Well— 
The Secret Of Happy Old Age

“Fruit-a-tives”, The Famous Medicine Made Of 
Fresh Fruit Juices, Again Proves Its Great 
Value In Curing Kidney Trouble.

Old age pays thé cost of living. Few men and women of fifty, 
sixty and seventy are free of Kidney Trouble. Hard work, mental 
strain and general debility, telHn the long run. And many men and 
women show they have Kidney Trouble by suffering with pain in the 
back, headaches, rheumatism, sciatica, bladder disease.

To such people "Fruit-a-tives' ’ has proved one of the wonders 
of the age—and the most remarkable discovery of thé century in 
modern medical science. This fruit medicine has performed 
hundreds of cures where the sufferer had been told that the case 
was incurable.

Take, for instance, Mr. Geo. W. Barkley, a prosperous farmer 
and one of the leading citizens of Dundas County, Ontario.

At seventy-six, he is the picture of health—with the vigorous 
actions and the sprightly step of a man of fifty;

Yet for twenty years, he suffered with Kidney Trouble. He 
took “Fruit-a-tives’’ and it cured him.

Chbstervills, Ont., Jan. 25th, 1911 
“For over twenty years I have been troubled with Kidney 

Disease,,and the doctors told me they could do me no good, and said 
I would be a sufferer all the rest of my life. Nearly a year ago, 
I tried "Fruit-a-tives”. I have been using them all the time since 
and am glad to say that I am cured. I give "Fruit-a-tives” the 
credit of doing what the doctors said was impossible.”

GEO. W. BARKLEY.
"Fruit-a-tives’ ’ is the only medicine in the world made of fruit, 

and is the only one that acts directly on the kidneys. It cures.
At dealers or sent on5dc. a box, 6 for S2.5Ç or trial size, 25c. 

receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
S , “ :

r- " . ‘

ANNOUNCEMENT !
We are now in position to transfer messages to 

Princeton, Drumbo and surrounding territory. This 
connection comprises about five hundred tele

phone subscribers.
For information as to rates, etc., telephone 

"Automatic” 224.

new

Canadian Machine Telephone Company, Ltd.
H. E. ROSE, Manager

BULLER BROS.
WE ARE PUTTING ON A SPECIAL SALE OF

HAIR BRUSHES
This month, and if you are in need of a Hair Brush 
it will pay you to come and look them over. There 
are certainly some great bargains to be had.

A discount of 25% on any brush in our store.

BULLER BROS
108 Colborne StreJewellers and Opticians

' t Bell Phone 1357 Machine 535

The South Land
Go to Florida where you can enjoy 
sunny skies and be outdoors all winter.

Round Trip to Jacksonville
vu’50vu*52 West Shore 

Railroad
New York 

Central

From Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N. Y.
via New York City and steamer. 
Includes berth and meals on steamer.

Many of the fascinating Winter 
Resorts arc reached by steamer from 
New York, Cuba, Nassau, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Panama, New Orleans.

Make your plans nnu for this winter’s 
trip. Ask us about the winter excursions.

For railroad tickets or "additional 
Information consult nearest New 
York Central Agents; or write 
General Agent, 377 Main Street. 
Buffalo, N. Y.. or F. C. Foy, Can
adian Passenger Agent, 90 Y cage 
St.,T«»onto, Ont. LMt
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p Coughs and Coldsu i I
ahsmm From Improper Dressing.

il’
vents serious developments.

It kills the germs, soothes the irrita
tion which causes coughing, and pro
tects with a coating the delicate 

linings of the throat and bron- 
chial tubes.

I53p3| As a cure for
® bronchitis, chest

cold's, sore throat 
and hacking coughs 

'ÆM Dr. . Chase’s Syrup
TolpilK| of Linseed and Tur-

pentine stands 
I alone. It has a

thorough and far- 
reaching effect, which cannot 
be obtained from ordinary

■§W neck a°„dn!he,t 
Jap to the cold 
T blasts of win

ter-------
Wearing thin hosiery and low shoes 

in damp, cold weather—
Such are the customs which lead to 

the sacrifice of many promising young
lives.

| S$vK

î
mucous

No parts of the body are more sensi
tive to the influence of cold and damp
ness, and the result of exposure is 
coughs, colds, bronchitis and pneu
monia.

Like the healing vapors from the tur
pentine groves, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine brings relief 
and cure to the sufferer from affections 
of the throat, the bronchial tubes and 
lungs.

cough mixtures.
There are so many imitations that it 

becomes necessary to warn you to look 
fbr the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book 
author, on the bottle you buy. 25 ceints 
a bottle; family size, 60 cents, 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates Co.*,
Limited, Toronto.

> ».

:

Used at the critical time when a cold 
is settling on the throat and chest, this 
great medicine brings relief in a won
derfully short, time, and^positively pre-

All
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THE BIRTHDAY' * -*

Of the First Baptist Church Cougegatkm—The 
Seventy Ninth Anniversary Will he Approp- 

iately Celebrated on Sunday.

makes the following memorandum : 
‘Burnt down, January t2th, 1857, ree 
built 1858, enlarged at back and dis
figured in front 1887.” Other pastors 
were Rev. John Alexander, Rev Wni 
Stewart, Key. J. C. Hurd, Rev W. 
H. Porter, Rév. J. B. Tuttle, Rev. 
Dr. Johnson. Rev. Dr. Spencer, Rev 
S. j. Parmer. The present pastor, 
Rév Llewellyn Brown, began his pas
te! a^e less than three years ago. Dr. 
A. L. MeCrimniqfi. Chancellor of Mc
Master University, Toronto, recog
nized as one of the most eloquent 
preachers in the denomination, will 
be thé' special preaeti8r"rn connection 
with the anniversary services, and 
will assist the pastor in all the ser
vices of the day. Miss Edith Whit
taker of Hamilton, will assist the 
choir as the soloist of the day. 
David L. Wright is preparing a 
special musical program. The public 
is most cordially invited to join with 
the church in the celebration of her 
79th birthday.

When in the year 1833, the First 
Baptist church in this city was found
ed, Brantford had a population .of 
not more than 500. At this early date 
a church of 26 members was formed 
with Rev. William Rees as the pas
tor. Elder Crandall preached the 
recognition sermon, Elder Fickle 
gave the hand of welcome to the 
newly-formed church, and'Elder Ma-

1 nn
Mr.

m
.V

m

Rev. Llewellyn Brown, M.A., the 
Pastor, will conduct all the ser
vices in connection with the anni
versary to-morrow.

-

Lbee gave the charge to the church. 
Of these early days. Elder Rees af
terwards wrote:1 “For the first year 
we were under the necessity of meet
ing in small and uncomfortable build
ings, and from house to house, 
had the pleasure^ of baptizing in the 
Grand RiveV, evt^i in the depth of 
winter, many wilting converts. Some, 
of these seasons were affecting above 
the -power of language to describe.” 
Some of the names associated with 
the beginnings of Baptist work in 
this city were Buck, Pilsworth, Mc- 
Diarmid, Benedict, Jones, Read, 
Moyle, Whithani, Pickle, Martin and 
Robinson. ,..

The historical purvey as prepared 
by the late T. S. Shenstone, presents 
many interesting records regarding 
the church, and will be long prized 
by succeeding generations. Elder 
Rees received $300 per annum for his 
services, and Brother Whitham was 
allowed $1 per week for ‘supplying 
the fire, opening the church and 
kteeping it clean.’r Rev. John Winter- 
botham was the second pastor, and 
served the .church from 1842 to 1850. 
Rev. T. L. Davidson succeeded him 
and was pastor from 1850 to i860. 
It was during this period that the 
present building on West street was 
erected, of

'M

,St*B1
#
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MR. DAVID L. WRIGHT.

The First Baptist church is very 
fortunate in having in charge of their 
music, Mr. David L. Wright, a 

in the front rank ofmanyoung
musicians, an excellent organist ami 
choir leader. His work upon the or- 

and in the leading of the largegan ....
chorus choir under his direction is 
greatly appreciated by the members 
of the church 
Large audiences gather weekly to 
enjoy the organ, preludes, which 
take place regularly 15 minutes be
fore each of the Sunday services. Mi 
Wright has outlined a musical pro- 
grame for the anniversary 
to-morrow of unusual merit and itv 

The programme in outline

and its adherents

services

terest.
will be found in the regular church
notice column.which Mr. Shenstone

that there had been a blunder 
through carele=sness, but no inten
tion to deceive, and reserved judg
ment. In the fees paid, the mass of 
documente, and time occupied, this 
case beats the famous ‘Wyler vs. 
Lewis'* action in the King’s Bench 

wlvch lasted thirty-five

church built in* 1866 and so on.
The many new edifices since those 

periods have been synonymous with 
the growth of the city. It may be 
said of the congregations en bloc, 
that there are no better or more will
ing givers, and workers in Canada— 
in fact Brantford enjoys an excep
tional reputation in this regard.

Division,
days, and was known as the ‘ever
lasting case.”

A SURE QUICK COLD 
CURE-ACTS GENTLYOld World Notes

A legal action which extended over 
42 days and cost £7 a minute came 
to an end in the London Chancery

PAPE’S COLD COMPOUND
CURES COLDS AND GRIPPE 

IN A FEW HOURS.
The most severe cold will be bro

ken, and all grippe misery ended af
ter taking a dose of Pape’s Cold 
Compound every two hours until 
three consecutive doses are taken.

You will distinctly feel all the dis
agreeable symptoms leaving after the 
very first dose.

The most miserable headache, dull
ness, head and nose stuffed up, fev
erishness, sneezing, running of the 

, sore throat, mucous catarrhal 
discharges, soreness,' stiffness, rheu
matism pains, 
vanishes.

Take this wonderful Compound as 
directed, with the knowledge that 
there is nothigg else in the world, 
which will cure your cold or end 
Grippe misery as promptly and with- 

other assistance or bad af-

Cou'rt a few days ago. The documents 
each side weighed half a ton. The 

dispute concerning a £1,000,000 con
tract for the construction of a dock 
at Singapore, Straits Settlement, for 
the Tandjong Pagas Dock Boqrd, 
and the contractors claimed £ 500,- 

damages lor alleged misrepre
sentations with respect to the strata 
through whi<<i the trenches had to- be 
sunk. The opening statement took 
four days, and twenty-four witnesses 

called, some "of whom declared 
that there was no mud in the world 
to compare with that of .’Singapore, 
and that it was ‘slithery, oily, watery 
and impossible to handle.’-’ The men 
who did not catch fever got some 
fprm of skin diseaSè, the frogs made 
a noise like a motor bus in Fleet St., 
the timber fell in and if -a man slip
ped off he disappeared unless some
body was near to pull him out, and 
then he left bis high boots behind. 
The Dock Board denied the allega
tions of misrepresentation, declaring 
that the contractors were aware of 
the conditions and said they had suf
fered the loss of a million through 
the contractors not carrying out the 

Five K.C.’s and a galaxy of

011

000

nosewere

and other distress

out any
ter-effects as a 25-cent package of 
Pape’s Cold Compound, which any 
druggist can supply—contains no 
quinine—belongs in every home—ac
cept no substitute. Tastes nice—acts 
gently. - _________________

’s Çtm Root Compound.
*0»contract.

juniors were briefed, and the fees and 
refreshers ran .iutojive figures. The 

side- received 2,500 ■3Fleader 011 
guineas on his brief and ,the leader 

tlie other 2,000 guineas, each get
ting a ‘refresher’ of £100 
The j litige came to . the conclusion

one
per

all or
oton

a day MirntiiHlÇM 9s«*t™uÎt-

=-—Fti I*- 1CQ1JR Streams' in getting -through to the
SOME BRANTFORD CHURCH 

HISTORY..Coast,.
Jubilee -Terrace is a beauty spot of 

which all are proud. Then the ques
tion arises as to how much of defaee-

t 61 H rCARl *

The members of the First Baptist 

Churen are celebrating on Sunday 

the 79th birthday of that congrega
tion.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

! ment would be involved. That is a
Toronto Office: Suite 19 and *6, , . . , , , r «,Queen City Chambers, 32 Church ' "hilsv wh,ch ahouW he *caT*ful,J

Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, j lnl°-
Represt tive. 1 It is a fact (a cold blooded com-

Tliis is the second oldest parish in 
the city. Grace church comes first in
point of seniority. In tlje early days 
the Episcopalians used to walk out 
to the old Mohawk church when the 

I ways, and corporations' and docks, j land on which it is situated was still 
i This is true of London, England, of j within the Six Nations Reservation.

was Chief Brant who offered-to

iliereial one, if you like, but neverthe-
DAli-Y COURIER—Published at less a fact) that most places having 

Delhousie Street, Brantford, Can- wa(er fr,<nts. give thqm over to rail-
ads, at $3 per year. Edition at 
p.m.

.VEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)—I New York, of Liverpool, England, j It 
Published on Thursday morning, at ! ;llvl as lar as Canada is concerned, of | s« apatt a block of ground of about 
U per year. I Toronto, Hamilton, and so thre< acres, either as .an endowment

or for sale, or fer occupation in the
His

. The truth is that transportation 
are the keystone of all in- 

| dystrial communities.
How far, then, is Brantford justi

fied in refusing an admittedly import
ant road, to utilize a few yards of river 

if the estahlislirrtent of the 
is done under proper eondi-

Oll
Attached is a good Job Printing ! favilitie5 

plant. Rapid, stylish and cheap
v.-ork. *

then village of Brantford, 
proposal was accepted and in 1832 
a frame church was erected which 
could accomodate four hundred peo
ple. The edifice was used until 1856 
when the original part of the present 
building was erected. The first rector

j front, 
' same
1 lions? j was Rev, J. C. Usher afterwards 

That is the question to be faced, j Canon l%her. He was succeeded by
Saturday, Jan. 18, 1913.

-not in an extreme way by either side 1 Rqy. A, Sweatman (afterwards creat-
THE JUBILEE TERRACE 

QUESTION.
! but thoughtfully and carefully. I ed a Bishop), then by Rev R. H.
i 'fctfy Engineer Jones has made the j Starr, and in 1879, Rev. Archdeacon,

proposed "running of the Galt, uiggestion that the road could just as 
■It of tin: Lake Erie and North- J go on the west sidet of the river. For"" nearly thirty-four 

ixailway, along the front of Jubi-

Mackeaizie became the incuirjbent.
this

To this, the Company make ans- .\estor among Brantford pastors, has
years!

; errace. has aroused some oppos- 
- there can be 110 question about 1

been an outstanding figure "in this 
1. That it is important to locate j community and citizens arc glad to 

i llte line in such a. way as to reach all know that tile is still vigorous and 
l 11111 pany, for their part, have 1 (jlc present large factories, and that can occupy his pulpit with unabated

lie conveniently done, if 1led the fullest enquiry, and their ; tpjs 
- show no stint in the matter of : t]le ,-0ad is placed 
ilishment.

cannot power.
across the river. The First Presbyterian church 

i; 2 That this •would mean the con- j established In the early forties 
by not select another route '"is : stnlction of the main line entirely j is now tlle y. W. C. A. building, 

."cry most commonly heard. 'outside of the city limits and place j Zion chufeth congregation started in 

s paper does not possess any Brantlord at the end of a mile and,; ,g54, and the members first met in
i,.r the road, hut as it under- thr<c quarter spur, something not at thc Town Hall'^yes thc same gothic
' lhe matter, other routes have I all practicable, when it is remembered | structure which still abideth with us.

eyed, without practical rc- , tjhat l^mtford has in-bound and out-j A chnrch was later buj!t and opened

i I^DimtVïfreivlU to the extent of 1,000 
• uninitiated would scarcely he- • ooo tons per annum, 

v k.iw dilhvv.it it - to put through • j. That the suggestion that thc |

was
and

■

>u rv

in 1857 with Mr. Alexander as pas-
j tor. I11 i860 he resigned and Rev. Dr. 
■ Cochrahe was selected. He was the

i’r'm il rant turd to Liait. 1 he ; should secure running rightscompany j embodiment of energy; in fact at 
nature of the intervening conn- over existing railways will not be en-j ,me congregationaI meeling <me of
-,K"I, as i- render so much cut- ; tertained, as the new enterprise can- j hjs admirerg du,bbed hjm as sleam 

lling nccc-s-iry. as to make itejt afford to-be handicapped from S,^11 in stature, he
huge cxpi-n-e ui such regard pro- the start by securing access to thé ;

The Grand Trunk spent a 1 city, and to Branttdrd manufacturing 
hou il eh; - .... -ringing their main establishments over the tracks’ of 

r h and even now j competing companies.
4. That the company are not. look-

had a tremendous voice and as hr
Hue. rolled out his powerful sermons — 

and they were powerful—strangers 
used to get the. impression that his 

! entire internal equipment consisted of 
lungs. No man ever left a more last
ing impression on

ihr.e.u-h Bra: 
gra.de he* xv t . and Paris is

s need two hrg for a cheap .entrance into the pity 
•he heavier ! of Brantford, but for an entrance that • 

• will enable them to render; the great- i
this Community or

igiil train
G G.' !Lake Erie people desire est possible service.

1.- utilize as much as pos- The above would scent *to*be rca- 
h - -ilin'g done by the Grand S sellable points advanced with care, 
lie same way as the C.P.E. ! and they arc certainly worthy of 
d the work of rivers 'and ! considération.

more sincerely mourned whenwas
‘-lie felTasleep J

Brant Avenue church was organiz
ed in 1870, St. Jude’s in 1872, the 
Congregational in 1836, St. Basil s

.

handsome new red brick re- 
î in one of the best locations 
: East end. Contains large 
ion hall, Parlor, dining room, 
n, pantry, three bedrooms, 
omplete bath, separate toilet, 
cellar, iîp-to*tiJYe furnace and 
rerandah. This is an extra 
ionic and the price asked is 
easonable.
at e listed for quick sale a 
>ing business, consisting of 
(Confectionery and grocery, 
gilt and not too many fix- 
'wing 11 health present own- 

The location is 
d hi improve. This is a 
iar.ee h.r a man with a 
gt : the bakery and should 
nty maker.

II.

S. Dowiine & Co,
Jones 193. Night phones 561. 
I, 1237 and 1091.
RKST ST.. BRANTFORD.

R SALE
od garden property for 
insisting of 14 acres, 
id house. Large qnan- 
fruit. Land in splendid 
F cultivation. 2 miles 
he market and 1 mile 
le corporation.

lding purchaser will be 
mt to see this property 
time.

N P. PITCHER
10’JTH MARKET ST.

1st ate Money to Loan— 
*rlage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

SALE
FOR SALE

tl I^rivk Ô room cottage, 2 
ktb, cellar full size, cement 
fcTil anil soft water. Lot 33 
100 down. Balance monthly I 
Its. ,
pv Red Brick G room cottage 
oughout. ljascment full size, 
alter. Lot 33x120.
Id central lot 33x81. 
bite Brick Cottage within
nutes walk of the market,

p, hall, cellar, electric lights, 
Ifonnections, nicely decorat- 
Snap.

krge Frame Cottage, central, 
city water, wrandah, sewer

lion. Lot 05x132. Small

PITCHER & Son
netre and Real Estate Broker»

MARKET STREET
i; Office 961, House 889,616 
t Saturday till 9 p.m.

OR QUICK SALE

atirjt
*’r:■VÏ-2SSE

l.v,...

./A» rAGE THREE ’THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA SATURDAY, JAN. iS, 1913.t

i Lots and Blrcks lots of 
ànd Lots of Blocks.
Cut of Your Shell end 

1 Your Brains a Chance

'ou invest from $100 up in 
1 our Lot Bargains we will 
tee to double your money, 
vo ns and we will make good
inside lots at inside prices— 

rOU are outside, 
xuble header with a bargain 
l ends—l.arge 2-Storey Brick 
ncu 10 rooms, basement full 
rick barn and stable—faces 
reels. 6 choice lots—$10,000 
'ay have it for only $6000—
u 5

ir 8c Bates
\B Coibcrne 8t.s Phone S7f
'air HtirvMycir and ifcnguiee? 

Patent Solicitor, 
kftomey tc Lot.

rth Ward 
Sidence 
a Bargain

i

f cottage, double parlors, din- 
iin, kitchen, pantry, good cel- 

bedroom-; gas, city water. Lot 
jSZ, beautiful location, and the 
s right. Also two good brick 

near Radial line; up-to-date
Will he -old for $1500. $200 

For partic-balance to sqit.
Pill) lo

. ALMAS AND SON
Commission Brokers andIstate
Auctioneers

fices: 25 and 27 George St

rlc Kestorer Tor Mëtt
honol restores every nem
--------_to itf proper tens!
ritahty. Premature decay a 

averted at
md allyxad 
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The two cuts on this, and the adjoining page, will’serve to give citizens an idea of n p wiVI not be
. Lome Bridge 7 feet 6 inch'es to give sufficient head room for the line to run underneath The western end wll not be

oroDOsal is to make the grade of Lome Bridge about two per cent. The entire cost is to be borne by,P ' P The Parks drive, fronting Jubilee Terrace wilj not be interferred with in any way, as practically all of the Corn 
land furnished by the Company, opposite Church street and an opening is provided for under the tracksplaced on

\Mr : • ••
jl , ; The

* To-Night and Monday’s
GREAT

UNDERWEAR SPECIAL

afternoon and looked over a couple 
of proposed sites 'for a driving park. 
Xothing definite, however, was de
cided upon, but the general opinion 
was
good driving park.

“Big 22,T For Liv»£Kftl&E* ViUuW J *

I January Clearing Sale ■\ »1 \ -i. >,’>.: - £ *v>V • > *> *. 'that Brantford should have a

The Market.
% It is needless to say that those 

Market to-dayStocktaking is practically here, and the new spring goods are filing in on as fast, which makes it absolutely 
|i necessary that we have more shelf room, and to accomplish this, goods have been marked at Vidiculou&y low prices 

to make it QUICK AND SURE.

who went to the
drenched, as were those out-were

side who offered produce for sale. 
Eggs opened at 35c. per dozen but 
dropped to 30c. Butter opened at 30c. 
but probably owing to the inclem.- 
ency of the weather, decided to drop 
to 28c.
strong at 1.00 per bag. 
brought 15c. per pound.

*

;s Children’s Drawers
About 5 dozen Children’s Heavy Union 

Drawers, good winler weight.
Clearing price per pair ..t.. ...

Children’s Ribbed Hose
60 pairs only, Children’s Fine Ribbed 

All Wool Cashmere Hose, tan, 1 H 
cardinal, black, reg. 25c. Sale.. £ V

Boys’ Worsted Hose
Boys’ Heavy Scotch Worsted Ribbed 

Hose, made of the finest yarn, Q 
reg. 50c and 60c. Sale prire ... *J C

Costume Velvet36 inch Satin Soie
We would call your special attention 

« to this SPECIAL OFFER. There is only 
hi a limited quantity to be sold. 36 irrcb All 
p Silk Satin Soie, a beautiful soft silk, with 
b charmenssefinish, regular 1.00. Sale price 
*1 per yard

I Potatoes however, were 
Chickens10c 200 yards of Fine Imported Silk Fin

ish Costume velvet, all colors, This is our 
regular 50c velvet. Special sale price

• «»».. • . •;> • • .
Elected Officers

The Sons of England held a rous» 
ing meeting of football enthusiasts in 
the Borden Club room on Jan. 17th, 
when the election of officers took 
place for the ensuing year as follows. 
Vice-President, H. Quillie; managing 
committee, J. Stewart, F. Lee, H.

I Piercy, W. Stewart, H.-Elliott, G.. 
Tyler; manager, F. Castell; lineman, 
H. Sleeth; trainer, J. Clay.. The 
chairman requested that all present 
wou^i work hard and help to make 
this year a success inievery way..

•rades and Labor
The Trades and Labor Council 

have appointed Harry Symons as 
their representative on the hospital 
board.

Humpty Dumpty Dolls, 
child must see them, grown ups too. 
at Crompton’s Managers’ Sale, Mon
day and all next week.

. 15 doz. Men's Raturai Wool, 
i\ heavy and light weight 
I UNDERSHIRTS---Travellers' 
“ Samples

39c
i69c l.OO, 1.50 and 2.00 Wings 

and Sprays Clearing 
at. •• • 50c100 Beautifully Trimmed 

Hats at HALF PRICE 1'i

ALL FURS AT COST PRICEI
rksH» body/ 
( Like a ; 
Second Skini

jT ,

Including all the best makes ! 
Penman’s, St. George’s, « Im
perial, Wolsey’s etc. This is 
one great chartce to ! secure

..y, O

Underwear worth up to $2.50 
per garment. Everybody get 
.in dn this, you cannot afford 
to miss it when all WE ask is

<

$
R

Every

Notable Work.
Next week will chronicle two 

events of special interest to the 
members and adherents of the First 
Baptist Church, namely the celebra
tion of the 79th Anniversary of the 
Church on Sunday, and the members 
Tea and annual business Electing on 
Wednesday evening. The;church is 
making steady and substantial pro
gress. Numerically she is growing 
at a very satisfactory rate. Financi
ally the progress has been marked; 

than $1,000 was received last

•?- ,
Black Silk Lyons Velvet, regular $4.50. To clear at $2.95 69c EACH36 inch Heavy White English Flannel

ette, reg. 200. To clear
85c to 1.25 Tweeds, Series, Plain 

Cloths, etc, 44 to 60 inch. To 
clear............................. .................. ..

2000,yards of Heavy English Flannel
ette, striped. To clear, per yard ^ Qç i15c 55c 1at. 'yat x■ more

year in loose offerings, indicating 
the large attendance at the evening 
services. Spiritually, the, interest, is 
good! The accessions to the Church 
have been frequent, the prÿyér ser
vices'have *been well sustained, the 
Sunday Mission Circle, B. Y. P. U* 
Ladies Aid, are all in a healthy con^ 
dition. So* marked has been the in
crease in the Sunday .School depart
ment that plans are under considera
tion for enlarging the present schodi 
room to make larger quarters !for 
•primary department and increased

organised
classes. It is with a great deal ; p# 
hope that the members fspce the fut» 
ure, as there is every indication 

s • ------ 1 contin.ued Prosperity. ^

Proposed Driving,Pn^k. A triât for the children—piles t*
The members oL the Parks board fun—ap hour .of it—Hunipty Dpmbte 

and a number of Brantford horsemen Dolls, At Crompton’s Managers Sale, 
took ea trip to Holme dais yesterday

42 and 44 inch “West of England” 
Navy Coating Serge, reg. 75c. A Q 
To clear............................... ............ 1*1

1 piece 46 inch Black French Broad
cloth, reg. 1.25. To clear

250 yards Fancy Stripe Wrapperette, 
To, dear This offer wiUJast but a few hours, so 

be on hand early
79c71creg. I5C...V

, at .. «.... atI
44 inch All-wool “ Herringbone 

Stripe Serge, reg. 65c. To 
clear........................................ ..

50 pairs Fine Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, reg, 2.00. To clear ^ | gQ

500 yards Striped Plaid and Floral 
Wrapperette, reg. I2j4c, 15c and 
20c.

v’39c9k fatTo clear

WILES ô QUINLAN |
THE MQ 22 CLOTHING HOUSE, BRANTFORD

BTânt County’s Greatest Clothiers
OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.

y

accomodation for the
u■■ ; : " ■ n IRQ

_______■ *on the move. The passenger and 
freight statistics for the year 1912 
show a, marked, increase. Total earn
ings for 1911, $22,073.07 ; for 1912. 
$32,1,01.02, an .increase’of $10^037.95,,

. .1 .S'!

took place in Tuscarora yesterday. 
Martin’s cemetery. ,

O. O. H. and P.
, It is the intention of the officers 
of the Orientals to hold à social1 eVen-
ing once a month during the winter.

■i!, 1 ■ " ' > . ■ lui : < 1
I ”

Cellars Flooded
On account of the recent soft wea

ther, cellars of houses in the vicinity 
of Rawdon street north have been 
flooded with water.

1
Carl Weber, admittedly the gi«a‘- 

A treat for the children—piles of est Violincel’iest in America, Jv'1
Pnew’'This nuisance, 

however, will be overcome when the 
sewer which is being laid, is com
pleted.

, *t,>uifiabuè wMQffik 
Opera House, 4th.

Ml—r #ii>iiHMifftt>y DwWy
At Crompton’s Managers Sale.

it Ai'
ebruary.Death of Abram Hill.

The d$ath of the late Abram Hill
Dolls,Burford Going Ahead.

The Village of Burford is certainly
1

Y,

Ladies’ Coats at Low Prices
Ladies’ Reversible Mantle Cloth, Tweed and Plain Cloth 

Coats, all full length garments, reg. 8.50 to 
15.00. • Clearing price ..........................................

Ladies’ Tweed Plain Cloth and Fancy Plaid Coats, all 
this season’s styles, with or without belt, large shawl collar, 
etc., reg. 16.50to 25.00. Clearing price

$5.00

$12.50at
- Children’s White Bear Skin Coats, slightly soiled with 

handling, reg. 3.00 and 5.00. Clearing price $1.50at

)
URIEk, BRANTFORD,’ CANADA sàturdàV/)àn. iè, 1913.
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, stoles — top notch worknu
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But into the “MOVia 
that will “MOVE-EM-ON” 
—in all the good tan, black J 
best selling shapes.
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Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns
Ladies’ White and Pink Flannelette Night Gowns, good 

heavy quality, lace trimmed, reg. 75c. Clearing 
price..................................................  ..................... .. 59c

Ladies’ (Pink, White and Striped Flannelette Night 
Gowns, silk embroidery trimmed, reg. 1.50. Clear- RQ 
ing price............................................................... .............. tJOC

Ladies’ Pink and White, Embroidery Trimmed Heavy, 
Flannelette night Gowns, lined yoke, reg. 1.00.
Clearing price................................................................... .. 75c

Flannelette Underskirts to Clear 49c
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to raise the east end of 

The Railway

park, which will be

Brantford Ont Jen 15**-11)!)

Nothern Railway reach maturity. The proposition is
canal (the Market Street bridge), is five per cent.look if the plans of the Lake Erie and 

raised. The grade of the present bridge over the I

proposed to move the boat house to the newt • It ispany work will be in what is now the river, 
to enable the craft to reach the same.

X i;

i jut:r *?*».-****•

- ' H '
Il ® V J- ■■ «S- y ~Rcsolution.

At a recent pieeting of the Bran^ 
ford Ministerial Alliance, a resolu
tion was passed'in .criticism of thê 
teachings of 'Rev. Mr. Russell, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

No Decision
The members of the Parks Board 

and the Water Commissioners paid 
joint visit to the waterworks pro

perty in the Holmedale yesterday for 
the purpose of picking out a suitable 
site for a public park in the neighbor
hood. No decision was arrived at.

!To the Hospital
The city emergency ambulance last- 

night conveyed a, patient from _jhe 
Canadian Glue Works to the hospital.

li. '•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦
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Prohs.
Fresh to strong west

turning much colder with lo- 
: snowfalls and flurries. Sunday—

Much colder.
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' Pffonn.ssb y y raMHi !
!yFinance Committee

The finance committee of the City 
Council met in regular session at the 
city hall yesterday afternoon 
transacted regular routine business.

x .tgfgczi'iJ'fMr-.
£-*fv*r/o** !‘J

tt/P'oer ss*r 47J91to north
and . ■ nor -f — ■ v-M _

—-ri_-a f
,
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Drew Up Report
The manufacturers committee of 

the city council met at the city hall 
last night and drew up a report to be 

to the council on Monday

Temperature.
Temperature for the past twenty 

highest 50, lowest 34; 
amc date last year, highest 37, low-

14.

profile along cental:::z or lorne bridge

at present, and lines showing- ur hours;
Police Court.

Mrs. Taylor, a colored woman was 
six months.

View of Lome Bridge as it appears .
how it will appear when raised.

presented 
night.

fined $25 and costs or 
for keeping a disorderly house. The 
alternative appealed to her.

Four young fellows charged with 
being frequenters were allowed to

!

SOEWHAT CRANKYMEN'S HOT STUFF"(i NEILL’Sgo.
A man charged with an assault on 

a hoy will appear on Monday for 
sentence. SAT’DAY bargains ,

Is the Chief of Police in Beilin Germany--He 
Has Prohibited Children Under Fourteen Years 

of Age Going to Picture Shows.

Finest $4 
and $5 

ShoesMust 
Move on !

Marks Bros Co.
Another large audience assembled 

at the Grand Opera House last ev
ening to see Marks Bros., in 1 The. 
Circus Girl.” Everybody seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy the play and spec
ialties and Gracie Marks made a very 

Circus Girl.

:

y
e9. Men’s High Grade Blucher Cut Lace Bo°fs, Goodyear 

welted, sizes 6^ to 9, reg. 4.00 and 4.5»- JjO Qti
Saturday.............................. .. .............. ..

Little Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 8 to jo. QQa 
Saturday ...............................................

9

To-night theclever
company close a very successful en
gagement, presenting for the!, first 
time here the new play “The Suffra
gette.” Seats on sale at Box Office.

V
% French. The first two are especially 

condemned because of the increasing 
popular admiration for the freedom 
of the individual in those countries, 
while the American and Indian cow
boy fighting, rioting and cow-punch- 
mg are condemned as too exciting. 
“We want our children to become 
peaceful citizens, not cowboys," said 
Herr Jagow.

The children are much chagrined 
Herr Jagow’s order. Enquiries 
the occasion for it brought out

BERLIN, Jan. 17— Herr Jagow. 
the chief of police, in fulfilling his 
role of moral guardian of all Berlin- 

has issued an edict forbidding
Men’s Felt Slippers, with leather soles, sizes 6 QO.

to 10, reg. 1.25. Saturday .................................... ; • VW
Child’s Felt Slippers, sizes 8 to 10, reg. 50Ç. QQf 

Saturday........................................ ..................................

We Handle the Best Grade Rubbers !

%
A Warning

Some boys, and even men, have 
been taking balls of twine from the 
ruins of the Cordage Company. The 
police have been notified, and unless 
the practice is stopped there will be 

arrests. The firm have rented 
the warehouse of the Farmers Corn- 

temporary quarters and will 
rebuild the factory bn a

ers,
children under 14 years of age to be 

moving picture shows 
on the ground that they are too ex
citing for them, and are likely to 
have a bad influence.

txprilftit. l»U. Shoe Out admitted to

So we’ve sentenced them to
altogetherofficialdomsome German

seems tQ look coldly on the “mov
ies.” This seems to toe mainly be- 

of the films present 
which are regarded as en-

$2.95 THE NEILL SHOE CO. |
158 Cotborae SL

wmm—J

’!over 
as to
the story that some of the American 
films inspired a feeling in favor of 
immigration in many Germans, an<^ 
perhaps therein lies the main sec
ret of the new order.

pany, as 
at once 
much larger scale.

;
cause many ' !

scenes
couraging disobedience to the es
tablished authorities. These are 
chiefly American, English and

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 :These shoes, as you know, are actual $4 values 
stoles—top notch workmanship —' all together, “SOME 

SHOES”

new
Mr. E. S. Busby, of the Customs 

Department, Ottawa, il in the. city on 
official business. x

Mr. E. T. Nesbitt of Quebec City, 
is a visitor in the city.

But into the “MOVE-ON” SALE they go!-at a price 
MOVE-EM-ON" quickly. Ten good Winter Styles Engineers and Firemen Out

on Strike in Maine With *.,«r^ ^!that will
—in all the good tan, black aud patent leathers—all this year s

best selling shapes. New Year Joy’for the Boy tern part of the State from the Can
adian border to Penobscot Bay, af- _„et,rv
fording the chief outlet for the pro- LONDON, Jan 18-The mystery 
duct of the great print paper mills of of the death ot Hug ric

possible ian, who is related to various mem- 
“ hers of the nobility, has not been 

cleared up. Two years ago lie was 
worth $500,000 which he had in
herited from his paternal grandfath
er but there is reason to believe that | various relatives.

II(Courier Leased Wire).
BANGOR, Me., Jan. 18.— The en

gineers and firemen of the Bangor 
and Aroostook Railroad struck to
day. The directors yesterday refus
ed to grant an increase in wages, in
sisting that the earnings of the road 
would not permit it, and were at 

notified that the men would go

GET YOURS TO-DAY his will doles out only about $250,000 
and that this is bequeathed, with the 
exception of small legacies, entirely 
to his friend Roe, with whom he 
shared a luxurious flat at Hove, 
Brighton. Five caveats against the 
probate of the will have been filed by

'!
Pascall’s English Confec

tionery Stores, 25c to $1.25 
each.

Chocolatte Boy Scouts, 
Policemen, Soldiers and 
Sailors, Chocolate Families,

.
Northwestern Maine. The 
effect of the strike on the shipment 
of paper gives the movement an im
portance outside of the State. The 
road also carries the extensive potà- 

irom the same territory.
demand the standard 

scale paid by other roads.

'

m ROBERTS & VAN-LANE etc. V--to crop 
The men

once 
out in 24 hours.

The road extends through the eas-
SH

have been unable to‘‘secure any icfr 
whatever. The Brantford Ice Com- 

ntunber. ef men td work

The Best English Candles 
In Claes Bottles. ataker wffr ïihg “The Inflammatus?’

Mr. Wright will give an organ pre-
Extra Mueicial Service. choir of the First Baptist church and lude at 6.45- ____ and1 cleared the river above Lome

r£E-H“HE SptllP
the evening hour of worship. Miss Faith Looks Up to Thee L*chn« ■ nuk. enM vea e ^ of some $400.
Whitaker of Hamilton, will an* the The chotr, M-^Whtt near future.^ 3 _

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.
" —BgirTKoïïè 1132.203 Colborne Street

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH
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Manager of Dreg
‘Going through mj 

Overloaded. I cannot a 
Therefore you can he a] 
gains I ara pn poind 
fn.' iny eyes to p < sen 
to move Vigorously, 
ing have never here-to]

Manager of Sta
* I have inure god 

mood tô give my hosts 
tunity to replenish 1 
prices never «obtainabl 
this chance too ; bed 
overloaded stocks, I s 
many new customers i

Manager of S
* I have been 1 

Last year it was a tre] 
ly disposed of a lot of 
1*11 do it again this yej 
more goods than 1 
big bargains, and I w

oui

Manager of Fui
“Too many fors

during this sale of ouj 
stock to its right level 
that end, and they wi 
mend everyone who j 
Furs at the most unu

Manager of Go!
“ My stock is nm 

that I may enjoy a sh 
going to ofter one real 
place on sale 60 of m] 
all new splendid lined 
one price $1.59. TM

Half Price 
Men’s■EARLY

1200

Amazing values 
and all of the best qu 
mendons sàle of thei 
styles and open fionti
1.50 and 2 00 Very Bi 
1,00 and 1.25 Higti-clj

Boys’ 1.00 and 1
Heavy all-wool, I 

coat collar, all colors,

2700 yards 15c 1 
width, sale at...... J

All Next

4?

Haye banded toge 
ered opportunity to 
plish the desired er 

a big merchandisin 
goods, and lots of 1 
an immense throng

[MONDAY

here’s going to 1 

this Sale of O U R 
managers and foui
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I sing II 
hear 11

Sing TrovatoreCONCERNING PRECEDENCE. •6-----NI .Æ____
«Where Would You Walk In the Pa

rade to the Dinner-Table? Tro - va - tore. 
Tro - va - tore I”man - a XVNien 

well - a Want

....
S T *-: T

la - dv I’m 
“Oh well - £fromA western paper publishes the fol

lowing table of precedence, in con
nection with the recent visit of Their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Du
chess of Connaught. It will prob
ably interest many who have but a 
vague idea of what is meant by its 
regulations :

1. The Governor-General or officer 
administering the Government.

2. Senior officer commanding His 
Majesty’s troops within the Domin
ion, if of the rank of a general, and 
officer commanding His Majesty’s na
val forces, on the British North Amer
ican station, if of the rank of an ad
miral. Their own relative rank to be 
determined by the King’s regulations 
on this subject.

3. The Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario.

4. The Lieutenant-Governor of Que-

aay,

The Winter Garden Revue s----I*=j=3=t • J: — 
M-------•

— f ' «F
NEW YORK CITY J----- *4

—<s---- —;
Words by EDWARD MADDEN. Music by, JEROME KEKN. r ~3Maestoso. ( To be more or less spoken.)

- -—^3*—9W 0~» W —w~ PEI /0- V, CHORUS. h« >S4=3=1. Nun - ge talk a - bont - a Te - tra - zi
2. Mel - ba say “Go work - a in de laun - dry!"

3=:f—

ni, Nun - ge talk =^a - bout de great Ca - 
Te - tra - zi - ni think she got my 4 "

eéeS <s=—• ■

my spa - ghet whenmmérs for - get Îtore,”Sing “ Tro va,.r= !F— -j—0- -0
:7^ -A-S—- -,If*-0--

S'- 5È■s"23- =4W W-Tf)P f:s- »bee. T 4-tI £ m5. The Lieutenant-Governor of Nova 
Scotia.

6. The Lieutenant-Governor of New 
Brunswick.

7. Archbishops and bishops accord
ing to seniority.

8. Members of the Cabinet, accord
ing to seniority.

9. The Speaker of the Senate.
10. The Chief Justice of the Supreme 

Court of Canada.
11. The chief judges of the courts 

of law and equity, according to sen
iority.

12. Members of the Privy Council, 
not of the Cabinet.

13. General officers of His Majesty's 
army serving in the Dominion and 
officers of the rank of admiral in the 
royal navy, serving on the British 
North American station not being on 
the chief command; the relative rank 
of such officer to be determined by ths 
King’s regulations.

14. The officer commanding Hia 
Majesty’s troops in the Dominion if of 
the rank of colonel or inferior rank, 
and the officer commanding His Ma
jesty’s naval forces on the British 
North American station, if of equiva
lent rank; their relative rank to bo 
ascertained by the King’s regulations.

16. Speakers of the House of Com
mons.

17. Puisne judges of the Supreme 
Court of Canada according to senior-

P AîSCiviSflt MS'I 4-V*
0 5t ■y±00-

tit 43=1.4-v=-.-zrz 7~4Z
>*& 0-

Ü - >Take two voice yon bet - a, For to sing - a one du - et - ta, But - a 
T - na Ca - val - lie - ri aay, “Go on back to de dai - ry, You got

rua’
goat.

■es-
Li -si

rs >du ForJnstFS en - core-,et, onehear a-0-

S * a5 0 4=J^E3 •--- *—S ' s—* •—»
trX ■&- 4=2-z. is>- •r<»- X Tr XI£ 30- t j.0-

& w»
Ti

m à
s4 S3P 80- "0~r 0-

5i
0~J~ 49' not when I cut loose. 

Ma - ry Jane’s top note.”
When I sing - a Ver - di or Pub - ci - 
Ham-mer-stein he bring Gat - ti Ca - za -

ni,

a pea - chea and - a eream,
.

0za,
«FS--TS- a dream of Close all de door, when doseems like=r■

VP

-0- ti ■»-»-F 0--—0—— %—.î§«i--
W—W%ff W-rri 1 iiF „ > î.

%
ity. 1 —s 3 V18. Puisne judges of courts of law 
and equity, according to seniority.

19. Members of the House of Com
mons.

20. Members of the Executive Coun
cil (Provincial) within their pro
vinces.

21. Speaker of the Legislative Coun
cil within his province.

22. Members of the Legislative 
Council within their province.

23. Speaker of the Legislative As
sembly within his province.

24. Retired judges of whatever 
courts, to take precedence next after 
the present judges of their respective 
courts.

Pm 0-
3f

fik------Wrxr:
> J* S—m~~. m -

^•—r
a=

* hte aîAll de da - go fall right on de floor, 
When I sing Lu - cia di Lam-mer- moor,

• Bet de buncli ba - na - na I’m a 
Sound - a ve - ry swell - a, bnt they 7)9

■#-
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Two or three years ago a girl was 

admitted to one 'of the Toronto' hos
pitals suflering from an obscure ner
vous disease which was pronounced 
hysteria, but no one seemed able to 
do anything for the sufferer, who was 
practically disabled the greater part 
of the time.

Occasionally she rallied, and last 
summer was able to go to the house 
of a benevolent woman, who, at the 
request of the Social Service Depart
ment, obtained employment for her.

She earned a small amount and 
returned to the hospital greatly cheer
ed up by the fact that she had been 
a little use.

Last fall she grew much worse and 
became possessed of the idea that she 
would like to do something to prove 
that her life had not been in vain. 
Being greatly concerned over the suf
ferings of a poor woman who had 
been fearfully burned while saving a 
dhild, she begged the surgeons to 
allow her to furnish the skin that was 
necessary to save the life of the un
happy mother.

The authorities at the hospital con
sented, and the operation was a suc
cessful one. The heroine was delight
ed at the progress of the case, but 
confided in those around her that her 
mind was steadily failing and al
though she was happy because of the 
sacrifice she had made for her friend, 
she was in fear that she would be 
impelled to kill two little children in 
a neighboring ward. Her distress 
resulted in the development of acute 
mental excitement and at her request 
she was taken to an institution, 
where she died of exhaustion in a 
short time.

Copyright, MCMXI.-bÿ î B. Sarins & Francis, Day & Hunter, H. Y. 
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Kill the Dandruff Germs—Stop Hair Falling]
À

i$ivi A \
C/
3^

Thousands ol mothers are looking younger.—Their gray hairs are gone. The natural 
eolor has come back, and with it a new growth of soft, glossy, luxuriant hair. Wby ahould 
you look old before your time, when yea can look years younger by usingTrotting out the new Colt.

Canada’s Railways.
&Canada hag about 30,000 miles of 

railw ys and the most remarkable 
railway history in the world. One 
railway company in Canada is the 
greatest corporation in the world. Its 
pay-roll amounts to about $45,000,000 
a year and includes 75,000 employes. 
The recond transcontinental, which 
was only authorized by Parliament in 
1903, has now 2,350 miles of road in 
operation west of Winnipeg, and 
port on the Pacific and a certainty 
of being linked up with the interior 
in 1914. All the railways of Canada 
employ a grand army of 141,000 Cana
dians at a wage-bill of $74,000,000 a 
year. We have the greatest railway 
milec _e in the world compared to 
population. We have a Government 
railway which cost $92,000,000 to 
bui" And about Half a century ago 
the building of the Grand Trunk from 
Montreal to Toronto, now one of the 
finest roads in the world, was regard
ed as almost a miracle of engineering. 
—Canadian Courier.

Dandruff Cme<|,
Three Japplitations- remove! 

an the dandruff and left my 
Bsalp clean, white and smooth.Here is a New Kind of COFFEE

And We Give You A Pot To Make It In—Free i fc<

Restores Gray Hair to Natural Colora To get to the heart of the coffee question, you must do as we did— 
get to the heart of the coffee berry. The coffee berry is protected by 
Nature from the insect world, by a tough inner shell or coat This shell 
contains tannin and other bitter substances.

It is this shell, roasted and ground up with ordinary coffee, that causes 
indigestion, headaches and other ill-effects so common with coffee drinkers.

Yet there is no other beverage in the world so thoroughly wholesome 
healthful and delicious as good Coffee when properly made.

' c a galled” Restorers have failed, don’t give up hope, but give WYETH'S
SAGE AND SLLPHUR HAIR REMEDY a trial. You run no risk. If-it is not exactly 
as represented, your money will be refunded.

i i

PROFIT BY OTHERS’ EXPERIENCE
Gray Hair Restored

My hair was getting quite gray and falling out rap
idly and I was troubled with a terrible Itching of the 
ecalp. My head was full of dandruff, which fell upon 
my clothes aud kept me continually brushing it off. 
While on a visit to Rochester I heard of your Sage and 
Sulphur for the hair. I got a bottle and used it A few 
applicaflous relieved the Itching, my hair stopped fall- 

I lns out and gradually came back to Its natural color. 
It is now a nice dark brown color, soft, glossy and pli
able. Several of my friends want to use it, and I want 
to kuow what you will charge me for six bottles of It

MISS E. A. ROSS,
■ t X Sbaroa’ Mer<?er fi°-’ Pa-

Never sold In BulkNever sold in Bulk Grew Hair on a Bald Head
For two or three years my hair had been fall

ing out and getting quite thin until the top of 
my head was entirely bukl. About four mouths 
ago I commenuii using Sage end Sulphur. The 
first bottle seemed to do some good, and I kept 
using it regularly until now I have used four 
bottles. The whole top of my head is fairly 
covered and keeps on coming in thicker. I shall 
keep on using It a while longer, as I notice a 
constant Imprdvement

Daltons French Drip Coffe
Fourth In the World.

The Nelson River of northern Can
ada is the fourth sized river in the 
world. The current has such a 
strength and volumb that the tide 
runs in only four hours and runs out 
eight at York Factory. Voyageurs can 
make 135 miles pkddling with the 
stream. The timber is small—teepee 
poles and Christmas trees. As you 
get down towards the const the banks 
become high clay cuts.

is this good, wholesome, delicious coffee. If 
contains no chicory and by our special process 
of grinding, every particle of the bitter tannin- 
bearing shell is removed. We take out all the 
injurious parts. We leave the meat—the 
heart—the flavor—the aromatic essences that 
mean so much to coffee-lovers.

The Percolator, or French Drip Process, is 
the only way to make really good coffee. We 
have secured sole rights at last for a practical, 
economical, reliable French Drip Coffee Pot.

We will give it to you free so that you can 
try Dalton's French Drip Coffee as it should TM* Is the Coffee Pot 
be made. Read our offer We have put up ^hYtlw of&ffjrT 
Dalton • French Drip Coffee in two Blends

—MILD and STRONG. You can't tell 
which one you will like best until you try 
both. ' Dalton’s French Drip Coffee is better 
and costs less than any other if made in 
Dalton’s French Drip Coffee Pot. That is 
why we make this special offer.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
We have authorized your Grocer to give you one 

of these handsome pots (worth $1.30) absolutely 
Frefc with your ■ first purchase of a tin EACH of 
Mild and Strong Blend at 50c. pet tin. You buy 
two tins of our Coffee—one of each blend—to give 
it a lair trial and we give you the means of testing it 

a't FREE, satisfied that you will use nothing but Dalton's 
French Drip Coffee thereafter.

TORONTO

é

STEPHEN BACON, 
Rochester, N. Y.

*, •
.-»* i f; sg, -y $

50c."and $1.00 a Bottle—At an Druggists
B your Druggist Does Mot Keep It, Send Vs the Price In stamps, end We Will 

Send Yov a Large Bottle, Express Prepaid

Wyeth Cheruic&l Company ” S.°„R£rSZ"“T i
FREEmm 50c. per tin.

DALTON BROS. 8■
•Id in 26c. and 60c. tine. If,' by any chance, your grocer is unable to fill 
your order, write us and we will see that you are eupplied promptly.

.
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QUITE — THE MOST INTERESTING MERCHANDISING EVENT IN THE HISTORY OF THIS STORE — QUITE

WE, THE MANAGERS OF DEPARTMENTS AT CROMPTONS
Have banded together to accomplish a great and complete clearance of all top-heavy, overloaded stocks. Once a year our good firm gives us un-hamp- 

, 1 ered opportunity to show what we can do in this direction, giving us full'say and sway. It means that we are empowered to do as we see fit to accom
plish the desired end. Well, we realize the importance of the occassion to ourselves and you. We can, and will, demonstrate our ability to carry ou 
a big merchandising event successfully. We well know, that in order to make any sale a success, you must first have the goods-seasonable, rehab 
goods, and lots of them ; after that down with the prices. Get the prices down'and you'll get a crowd. Get them away way down and you will attract

an immense throng—So that's what well do.

I

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY tamtiah».
affaiVto he a commotion here in Brantford as a result of this distribution of our $30,000.00 worth of surplus stocks. It’s no picayune

part far exceeding your greatest expectations. The writer made a canvass of the various
There’s going 
this Sale of OU RS. It will be marked by a generosity 

and found enthusiasm unbounded.
on our

managers

Manager of Linen Dept. Said 1
“ I can and will interest everybody in linens, 

I bave had this sale of ours in view for month* 
pist. I hive been quietly working, picking and 
choosing any and every extra good bargain I coaid 
find, and altogether I have n host of them. I am 
going to surprise the peoplo. I am going to do a 
great big business ”

Manager of Kimona Dept. Said s
“ I am going to attract a throng of buyers. I 

going to say little but do a lot. AH my silk 
kimonas (ihQfie lovelyQones there) at half price. 
And tnose beautiful 4.00 Eider Kimonas with the 
satin facings at 1 98, and those 1.25 Dressing 
Sacqnes at 49c. It will be a busy busy week with 
me I know ”

A Treat For The Children AnManager of Dress Goods Dept, Said : An
‘Going through my stock I find I am decidedly 

overloaded I cannot allow this condition to exist. 
Therefore you can be as-nred of extraordinary bar 
gains I an po piling on a big scale. I am clos- 
in.- my eyes to p esent prices. Things are going 

igomnsiy. Such values as I am arang- 
ing have never here to-fore been equalled.”

HourHour
Who Accompany Their Mother 

to the Store Any or Every 
Day During the Sale

ofof
FunFun

to move i

Professor Langs Troupe of Humpty
Dumpty Dolls

Manager of Staple Dept. Said :
‘ I have more goods than I need. I am in the 

mood to give my hosts of customers a real oppor
tunity to replenish their household supplies at 
prices never obtainable here before. I am glad of 
this chance too ; because, besides trimming my 
overloaded stocks, I shall at the same time make 
many new customers for my department.

am

A family of four laughing, chaffing^hilarious acting Dolls direct from Boston. We 
want every child in Brantford to see these litte life-like laughing lads and lassies that 
play amusing pranks -that say the funniest things-that sing and talk, and lead the 
good professor a merry dance You’ll laugh and laugh to see them at their antics and 
wish the exhibition lasted twice as long,

‘I

Manager of Embroidery Dept. Said s
Manager of Small-wares Said : An Hour of Fun and frolic For The Wee folk “ Excitement at "toy department is certain 

during our week’s safe. I am determined to have 
my fair share of the crowd who attend. I am ar
ranging some superb vaines. As an example, 
1.00 Flouncing, 45 in. wide, at 50c. There is over 
500 yaids of this item alone, and stacks npon 
stacks of other lines. My sale alone is of impor
tance enough to throng the store ”

* I have been waiting for this opportunity 
Last year it was a tremendous success, we certain
ly disposed of a lot of sundry things‘I handle, and

I have

Children, here is a real enjoyable entertainment for you which has cost us consider-
This novel feature comes tc us direct from Bostonable money and trouble to secure, 

where it has been simiiiarly engaged in one of that city’s chief departmental stores. We 
had difficulty in securing this notable attraction, and so we had, -but extra

I’ll do it again this year, only more so
goods than I ought to have, and I will give 

big bargains, and I will do the business—HELP.”
say we
money and extra persuasion secured it finaly.

move
■'-fe ?

jl

Manager of Ready-to-we aDress 
Dept, Said :

WELL, TO CUT A LONG STORY SHORT—This hour’s entertainment 
will fascinate the children and mothers too-it is going to be tremendously patronized. | 
We have a large and comfortable auditorium in the building, seated, heated, light and 
bright à place in which you’ll spend a pleasant hour indeed

Exhibitions each day throughout the week, at 10:30, at 2:30, at 3:30 and 4:30

Manager of Fur Dept. Said :
“Too many furs in stock I can see that. Well, 

during this sale of ours I certainly will bring this 
stock to its right level. Low prices wi'l accomplish 
that end, and they will be low. I strongly reocom- 
mend everyone who is at all interested in Fine 
Furs at the most unusual prices to be present.’

“I want to participate in the success of our 
sale, :i9 • < my choicest Silk Dresses will be my 
contribution. 1 he values will be such as to com
pel business. These beautiful dresses are worth 
15 00 to 2200 and my price is going to be.. .7.60”Admission Coupons will be Issued at Every Counter with 

Every Pnrchase — tittle or Big J Manager of the Silk Dept. Said :Manager of Golf Coat Dept. Said :
“I look for big business. It canm tfail Values 

like I have ready will simply make the people buy. 
In all my experience I have n^ver bad such an 
array of lovely-silks at prices like tbe-e Watch 
how they melt away, These 1 25 yard wide Silks 
at 59c are rare bargains.’’ -

“ My stock is not overly heavy, but, jn order 
that I may enjoy a share of the great rush, I 
going to offer one real big bargain. I am going to 
place on sale 60 of my best Golf Coats for women, 
all new splendid lines, worth $2.50 to $5.00, all at 

price $1.59. TMs ooght to create a stir.

am

There’s Sensational Values Everywhere 
Throughout the Store — Follow the 

Green Tickets — Eaçh One In
dicates a Real Bargain

Manager of Coat Suit and Skirt 
Dept. Said :

one

“By all if dicati< i s, this is to be a col ssal 
1 am going to uphold my <n'f- I am go

s« i ft real 
ill be ho

succès .
iog to paiticipate in it. I have never ycl 
bargain* fail to draw trade, ai d this w
exception I am going to off r a tt.mdeifully fine 
lot of 1 o >g Winter Coats worth lu 00, 12 50 and 
13.50 at 5.00, and as well a splendid lot of fine all 
wool 15 00 Suits at 6 50.”

Half Price for Men’s Shirts 
Men’s Fine Dress Shirts •NEARLYI !

1200
194 Women’s High-Class Silk and Nit Waists, 5 00 to 6.00 qualities. Sale 2 98 '
8410 yards All Linen Laces and Insettioos, regular 8c, lOo an 1 12 l-2c, all 

J ....................... ................................. ...........................................5c per yd,

new crisp goods, e 
a tre-

Amazing values these, all 
and all of the best qualities. There will be 
mentions sale of these, white and fancies, coat at

Great lots of Cusp New Ginghams. Cottons, Prints, Vesting, Very special prie
465 yards of 36 inch wide Pailette Silks and Stripifi Chiffon Taffetas, a full 

r tnge < f .-hades Thcsi have sold all season at 1.25. Managet’s sale price..........54c
Americm Tussor Silks, all new and pretty shades There will foe a great tie

nd for these 50c qualities at..,'..................... .. • • ................ .. • • \.......................
1.25 double width Evening Dress Fabrics a big, beautiful lot of them.

ager’s sale p ice.................. ............... ...................... ................ ..
Women’s High Class Silk Dresses, leading styles, regular 

agers sale price ................................................*•...........

i sstyles and open fronts.
1.50 and 2 00 Very Best Shirts at 
1,00 and 1.25 Higlî-class Shirts..

79c

' Towels, Linens and Cottons49c

Boys’ 1.00 and 1.50 Sweater Coats 39c All new crisp attractive lines at special pi i o-, 
137 Gir ls Dresses, ages 6 to 14 years, regular

1.50. Managers sale ...... .................................
A vast lot of Women’s Waists, Unde-wear 

Skirts arranged for Monday at spécial prices.

29cm ^
Man 

i .39c yd.
Heavy all-wool, buttoned fronts, wfth roll or 

coat collar, all colors, a rich bargain this.
59c

15.00 to 20.00. Man-2700 yards 15c White Swiss Lawns, a good 
width, sale at.......................... ..................................

7 50
6|c

All Next Week, Commencing
Monday

All Next Week, Commencing
Monday!l
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I Canada’s finest sugar 
at its best

%%

stobe news j, Af. YOUNG & COMPANY store nej^:: SE VEN MINUTE SERMON l
% —

ON THE GOLDEN TEXT Si% ;
aI? Special Items for Saturday s Selling 

From Our January Clearance Sale
as

tm 1 Everyone that committeth sin is tinue in sin. There is something 
I the bondservant of sin.— John 8:24. soothing about a good resolution; it

eases the sinner’s conscience and de- 
: hides him with the thought that he 

I. Sin is Slavery. When I state. ;s on roacj to ,he better life; 
that sin is slavery it is not in any hence when he commences the next 

Sin is actual bond- sin, he generally states to himself;
of ' “It is only for this once, anyhow, 

and then I will lead a new life”; 
but alas, he gets deeper and deeper, 

being led captive by the Devil at his jn the lnire, and soon sinks to utter 
will Shakespeare says. “Vice is im- destruction.
prisonment,” and Paul says, “Whom III. A Sinner’s Thoughts Are Un- 
ye yield yourselves servants to obey, controllable. If it were not 'that the 

to whom you thoughts of wicked men are impure, 
or if sinners could banish evil 
thoughts, and think good ones, 
there would be some hope of their 
throwing off the fetters which bind 
them to their sinful habits. Thought 
is the spring from whence all human 
actions flow; from that source 
purposes come which determine our 
conduct. Solomon says, referring to 
a sinner, “As he thinketh in his heart 
so is he.” If the source of the stream 
issues poisonous water, then the 
river will be contaminated. The na
ture of a sinner is so corrupted that, 
whatever his judgment may dictate 
to the contrary, he indulges in evil 
thoughts, and plans for 
tions.

Your love of 
k cleanliness and 
» purity* will be ' 
|P gratified by this 5- 
Pound Sealed Package of

R
THE SLAVERY OF SIN

figurative sense.
The sinner is not masterage.

himself, but is driven to do things, • *

Specials From Ready - to 
wear Department

125‘Broadcloths 65c Dress Goods 
, 08c 39c

cl th and colored 
broad 0 . , 52 in. wide,

25 pieces all 
dress goods in blackExtra Granulated Sugar

Woo;
an.;

colors, regular 65c *), i
sale price ........... ..

1.50 Velvets 1.C0

regular 1,25 sale (iQ 
price •%70

85c Serges 59c

his servants ye are 
obey.” In another place Paul 
pares a sinner to a living man bound 
to a corpse, and he cries out, 1 Oh 
wretched man that I am who shall 
deliver me from the body of this 
death.” Sinndrs do what they would 

do. ancDleave undone what they 
do. They see clearly that it is 
to be good, to be followers of

18.00 Suits for 10.60com-
It’s Canada’s finest sugar, fresh from the Refinery, 
untouched by human hands. Each Package 

contains 5 full pounds of sugar. Your Grocer 
^ can supply you. A

Canada Sugar Refining Æ 
Company, Limited,

Montreal.

■
Ladies’ and Misses in tweeds and plain cloths, 

coats satin liued,..good styles, worth up to db 1 A 
18.00, sqle price .......................... ........................... V

5 pieces silk finished 
colored velvets, 27 inch 
es wid^ regular i ,, 
1.50, sale"price............ I ' !

500 yards all wool 
serge in black and colors, 
50 inches wide, C A 
reg. 85c, sale price rj V13,50 Suits for 7 50

10 only Ladies' Suits, odd sizes, good £A 
stylish suits, worth 13.50, on sale at ........... .. I • W

not ourawou
bett
God, but notwithstanding this, they 
are impelled to be bad ; to. continue 
to be followers of that which is evil. 
The longer they continue in sin the 

wedded they become to it. and

1000 yards Tokio Silks, neat patterns, in black 
and colors, regular 40c and 50c, Sale price tu,
...... ...............................................................4.J

10 pieces natural colored raw silks, reg
ular 50c, sale price ....................................................
1 piece Duchess Mousline silk, 36 inches 1 • )- 
wide, reg. 2.00, sale price .................................... 1 .•)>)

I■1 I 15.00 Coats for 8.50I ;

FI
I % if

or
Ladies' Winter Coats in Tweeds and plain cloths, 

full length, all 
15.00, sale price

9
up to date styles, regular ^more

the less power they have to abandon 
it. There is nothing more evident 
than the fact, stated in the text, that 
sinners are the bondservants of sin: 
on no other principle can you account 
for men doing what they know is 
hurtful, and in refusing to do xthat 
which is helpful. No man would 

and forsake a friend 
if he was not under some form of

;Y'
"!j 56 k Staples Specialsit wrong ac- 

He muses upon his bed of 
evil deeds, and thinks of his past 
sins with delight; the memory of | 
them but incites him to plan for the 
future gratification of .his evil de
sires. According to the bent of his 
evil actions so he plans: the burglar 
for new crimes, the' thief works out 
schemes to obtain from others what 
he doe's not propose to earn. The 
y>rkI1y man thinks of new pleasures 
the sensual man how to increase the 
opportunities and the sinful delight 
of hts evil passions.

IV. A Sinner’s Habits Become 
utomatic. Habit __is a momentum 

grows in impetuosity with 
time. The longer a man pursues a 
course of conduct the more wedded 
he becomes to it, and the less power 
he has to abandon it. An evil action 
when only a few times repeated is a 
silken thread around the sinner, but 
strand upon strand is 
twisted into this cord, and as the 
evil actions are repeated it gets 
stronger and stronger, until it is a 
cable around him which no man can 
break. At first sinners plan for their 
wrong-doing, but after a while they 
do the wrong 'unconsciously or auto
mat,cally. A sinful habit is at first 
like a spring of water which a child 
can easily divert-with his toy spade 
but which when ,j.t has formed its 
course, gradually increases to a 
creek, then to a fiver, which deepens 
and w.dens as., ifc flows and becomes 
on irresistible power.

25 Per Cent, off all Furs on Saturday 300 rolls of batting, pure white, very clean
sale price, each................................................ .

500 yards cauton Flannel, 25 in, wide, reg- l
ular 10c for ...................... ..............................

15 pieces Kimona Cloths, 27 in. wide, reg- (u i
ular 37 l-2c, sale price .................... ...............-0

, s i

. /« 
lige* rr ir', s X t rjP1 -TV All Millinery trimmed or untrimmed 

at half price
.12International

serve an enemy.

il X .1iSld
evil compulsion.

II. Sinner’s Will Becomes Inop
erative. Notwithstanding that sin is 
slavery, the average sinner has more 
or less desire to be good. Most of 
them form good resolutions, and 
many do so more times than they 
can count, and everyone of them is 
broken. The practice of sin, and the 
Continual breaking of good resolu
tions, make the will inoperative and 
compel the man to do wrong, and 
prevent him from doing right. Sin 
makes a man an unwilling suicide. 
He sees the destruction to which he 
is heading, and notwithstanding his 
desire to retrace his steps and save 
himself from the impending doom, 
he is no^ able to do so; with his eyes 
wide open to his danger and a strong 
desire to escape he is impotent to 
carry out his good resolutions and 
goes on to his destruction. One 'of 
the saddest things in a sinner’s con
dition is that his will is so weakened 
he is unable to carry out his good 
resolutions. This weakness of the 
will is also one of the most potent 
means by which the Devil binds men 
to do his bidding. Ëvery good reso
lution, without the will to carry it 
but, is itself an inducement to cbn-

Specials from White- 
wear Department

» Saturday Carpet Specials). Mlmm Association 300 yards of Tapestry Carpets, choice patterns, reg.,
75c, sale price.. ...,................................................... ---------------- --

500 yards Brussels' Carpets, borders to match, reg db 1 A A 
1.45, sale price...-................ ... ............................... - ■ •• tI If"

250 yards Wilton Carpets! with borders to match, 
all good coloring and patterns, reg. 2.50. on sale-----

NOTICE-We will make, lay and line any of the above car
pets if bought on Satultiay.

75 ends of Linoleums and Oilcloth to clear at HALF PRICE.

.50
Ladies’ Flannelette skirts in light 

stripes, lengths 32, 34 & 36, regular 
50c, sale price ............................................

ügffl
K 1/JSf I c .42Meetings Held at

17 George Street
\ $1.75 Ladies’ black Sateen and Regal Taffeta 

erskirts, with knit tops, reg.
I

which 50, sale price------
Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns in white 

and pink, neatly trimmed, reg. 1.50 1 Cl
and 1,75, sale price ......... ...................

Children's Kimonas in light and dark 
■patterns, s’zes 3. to 16, reg. 1.25 and
1 50. sale price...........  ..................

3.50 and 4.00 Bear Cloth Coats

-

Sunday’s at 11a. m. and 7. p. m. 
Wednesday’s 8 p. m. 
Friday's - - 8 p. m.

It Big Reduction on All Men’s and Boys’ Un
derwear. Shirts. Ties, Braces, 

Gloves, Night Shirts, etc
98i e

woven and for

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

S

i?S I

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYI t
SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION

ALL WELCOMEf &is
Use Either Phone 351Agents for New Idea PatternsV

1 willingly miss hearing him. In addi
ction to his sermons morning and ev
ening, he will take charge of Mr. La- 
vell’s Young Men’s Bible Class at 3 
p.m. The Senior Brotherhood at 10 
a.m. will be addressed by Mr. J. 
S. Rowe,, Sunday school at 2.45 p.m. 
Church services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
A cordial welcome to all to attend

f5v=

CHURCH NOTESI Humpty Duniyiy Dolls. Ever.y- 
child must see tfiertf, Çrown ups too, 
at Crompton’s Managers’ Sale, Moh- 
day and all next week.

1 BAIilifl^TY^E’S

Removal Sale
ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH3 jng she will take the solo part in 

that magnificent selection by Ros
sini, “The Inflammatus”, with the 
full choir to assist in, the chorus 
parts. A veritable feast in song and 
in sermon ewaits those who worship 
with us. Come with yottr friends,

SPEND THE WINTER III 
CALIFORNIA.P (Darling St., Opp. Victoria Park). 

Morning subject: 11 a.m., “Life s 
Larger Issue.”

Evening subject: 7 P-m-: Seismic 
Conditions a Witness to the Tri
umph of the Divine Order.

G. A. Woodside, Minister.

A Local Clergyman’s Tribute to 
Friedhcim.

“Yes.” replied the clergyman, “I 
heard Friedheim in London and 
shall never forget the enthusiasm 

displayed by the audience. Fried- 
heim’s playing raised the people to 
such a degree of -enthusiasm that 
they actually stood upon, chairs, 
waved handkerchiefs and demanded 
his return.’’ The people of Brantford 
should not miss the opportunity of 
hearing Friedheim on Morltiay, at 
Victoria Hall. Tickets at Robertson’s 
drug store and Smith's Music Store.

A treat for the children—piles of I 
fun—an hour of it—Humpty Dumpty 
Dolls, At Crompton’s Managers Sale

Attractive raicâ will be quoted via 
affording finestvariable routes^

scenery. The Los Angeles, Limited, 
leaving Chicago 10.16

but come early. There will be bap- rS°“thenrn California the San Fran-
tism during the evening service. The C° „ '^r an ’ ,'imi £ ’ *e^vln8 Chi-
music of the day promises to be tin- g ’’ P-1-1-; es® 11ree days
usually good and will be as follows: ... rou c’ P;ovl e te est of every-

“Prayer” 1-mS m railway travel. The China 
and Japan Mail leaves Chicago daily , 
10.45 P- m. for San Francisco and 

j Los Angeles. Illustrated literature on 
application to B. H. Bennett, Gen- 

Solo “This is My Task” (Ashford) ! eral Chicago' & North West
Miss Whittaker: Postlude “Trittm- "" Rai,way’ 4J Yon"e St” Toronto, 
phal March” (Loud). 7 p. m.—Or-! n ar‘°‘ 
gan (a) “Scherozz” (Hoffman) (b)
“Grand Offertoire in D” (Batiste) j Musical event of the season. Schu- 
(c) "Berceuse” (Re^d) fd'i “Medi- bert choir concert Opera House, 
tation” (Harker) duet “My Faith Feb. 4th, $r.oo, $1.50. Subscribers’ 
Looks Up to The»” (Lachner) lists are at H. J. Smith & Co’s. 
Misses E Whittaker and M Campion; Bell Phone 24. Automatic 177. 
solo “Lord, Make Me Clean^’ (Hors- 
man); anthem “Lead Kindly Light”
(Pughe-Evans) soloist Miss Phipps; 
solo ' and chorus (Inflammatus)
“When Thou Comist” (Rossini)
Miss Whittaker and the choir; Post
hide “Pomp and Circumstance”
March (Elgar).

these Sunday meetings and also the 
Monday Night Club and Wednesday 
evening meeting at 8 p.m. in the lec
ture room. Music : Morning— An
them, “From all that Dwell Below 

Christadclphian— Subject for Sun- the Skies, (Walmigley), solo, 
day 7 pm., ’iChrist and War.” “Zion” (Rodney); Evening-Anthem 
Speaker, H. W. Styles, in C. O. F. “T Will Magmfy Thee” (Mosenthal-

Entrance Mien), (with duet by Mrs. Burch 
and Miss Fawkes) : anthem. “God So

p.m. for

r

For the next few weeks we offer 
our immense stock of Hardware 
and Cutlery, enamel and Aluminum 
Ware at cost.

We recently purchased the store 
premises (197-199 Cblborne Street) 
that was formerly occupied by Hol- 
linrake & Co , as a Dry Goods Store

We expect td move into these pre
mises in the near future and are 
anxious to re'dtice our stock as 
much as possible. Remember ev
erything at cost. It will pay you to 
anticipate your wants in our line.

Watch this space from day to day.

j Organ
(Chimes) (Renand) (b) Meditation, 
(Gostelow) ; offertory, “Pastorale”, 
(Mansfield) : solo, “I Will Extol 
Thee” (Costa) Miss Edith Whittaker

Prelude (a)
Hall opposite Post Office.
Dalhoûsie St. AU welcome. Seats; . .
free. No collection. L°vtid the World (Moore) (with

_ , „ . T-, i, - ! solo part by Mrs. Burch). VesperCalvary Baptist Church Dalhousie H H K jordan, Organist and 
street, opposite Alexandra Park. ’
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor. Ser- ch°’™asterc ■
vices n a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday chu*c\ - Pastor-
schol at 2.45, p.m. Morning subject. Rev’, T: E", ^ ‘T’t,B M " ° a,‘" " 
“Edifying the Church.” Even,up Brotherhood. Mn John Mann s class.
subject. "The Force of Habit.” Good Yol’n§ Lad,“ B'ble C ass’ 11 a’m” 
music. Free scats. A cordial welcome public worsfr.p. Special preacher

Rev. R. J. Treleaven, a tonner pas
tor, and now of Toronto. 2.45 p.m.. 
Sabbath school and Adult Bible 
Classes: 7 p.m., public worship, Rev. 
Mr. Treleaven will again preach. The 
mpsic ' for the day is as follows: 
Morning—Anthem 
PI eaven”
Lord Jesus,” (Brackett), solo part 
taken by Miss Heaman; solo by Mrs 
Learning.
“Praise the Lord” 
solo, “Abide with Me” (Liddle). Miss 
Litta Hutchinson. G. C. White, Or-

>\i
j/

i

4
awaits you.

Sydenham Street Methodist church
—Pastor, Rev. A. I. Snyder. Morning 
subject, “Value of Children and How 
to Train Them.” All parents should 
hear this sermon. Evening subject. 
Second of Series on Great Men of 
the Bible—“Noah: Bravest Preacher 
and Ablest Mechanic the World Has 
Ever Known.” You can’t afford to 
nti^s this series, 
early. Always helpful music by the 
choir and good congregational sing
ing in this church. There is a seat 
for you afnd it is free. S. S. at 2.4? 
p.m. Mr.. Slee will address the Bro
therhood at 10 o’clock. Jr. E.L. at 10.

This will be the last concert of the 
Schubert choir for two yéars.' It will 
be an evening of keen' enjoy'ment for 
our citizens.1 Look sharp and get 
your seats reserved at Robertson’s. 
Seats $1.50, $1.00.(a) Father of 

(b) “Fairest Join With Us
To-Morrow

El (Handel) :1 Humpty Dumpty Dolls. tEvery 
child must see them," grown ups too. 
at Crompton’s Managers’ Sale, Mon
day and' all next week.

Evening Anthem — 
(Randeggar) :I Come but come in the celebration of the 79th an

niversary of the
Congregational Churc.i. — Corner 

of George and Wellington Streets. 
Rev. M. Kelly, pastor, will preach 
both morning and evening. ll»a.m., 
“The Tree and its Fruits.” 7 p.m., ! 
“The Portrayal of the Childhood of 
Jesus in song.” Music: 11 a.m, An- ] 
them “Come Unto Me.”
This will be a special musical 
vice.

IS®
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

ganist and Choirmaster.
Park Baptist Church—The pastor. 

Rev. C. W- Rose, will preach at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject 
the “Fall of Adam." Evening subject 
“Elijah’s Fall and the Still Small 
Voice.” This is a continuation of a 
seres of sermons on the life of Eli
jah an4 is certain to prove of es
pecial benefit. The Men’s League 
meets at 3 p. m. in the church audi
torium. This class has been organ
ized but a few months, and already 
has grown to over 100 members. A 
hearty welcome awaits all men not 
attending other schools. Strangers in 
the city and all those without a 
church home are cordially invited to 
all services for the day.

Dr. A. L. McCrimmon, of Toronto
an eloquent Preacher will assist 
the Pastor and will preach both 
morning and evening.

3
St. Andrew's Presbyterian church 

Brant Avenue—Rev. J. W. Gordon. 
M.A., B.D., minister. The minister 
at both services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Evening subject, “Sleeping or Dead.” 
Sunday school and men’s class at 3 
p.m. In the musical part of the ser
vice the choir will be assisted by 
Mrs. ("Dr.) Elliott, of Toronto. 
Music: Morning: Anthem, “Make a 
Joyful Noise” (Simper) ; solo. 
Babylon" (Watson), Mrs. Elliott: 
anthem, “Nearer My God to Thee" 
(Tolhurst), soloist, Mrs. Charrfber- 
lam: solo, “I’m a Pilgrim” (John- 
spn). Mrs. Elliott. Evening—Anthem 
“O Love the Lord” (Jamouneatt) ; 

* solo,, “The Ninety and Nine” (Cam
pion), Mrs. Elliott: anthem. “The 
Radiant Morn” (Woodward! : solo, 
“Come Jesus, Redeemer” (Bartlett), 
Mrs. Elliott.

—7 p. m„ ; 
ser-j

Anthem “Now the day is 
over”; Anthem “Oh Love that Will 
Not Let Me Go.” Anthem, “Abide 
With Us.” Male Quartette. The 
men’s class will meet at three o’clock 
in the afternoon. All men welcom-

fg
2

Miss Edith Whit'aker, of HamiltoeI y Ballantyne’s Hardware
179 Colborne St. Opp. the Market

;
will assist the choir and will sing

“I will Extol Thee” (Costa)
"This My Task” (Ashford)
“Lord Make Me Clean’ (Fuller) 
’’The Inflammatus” (Rossini)

Come With Your Friends

*
ed.

Wellington Street Church.— Very 
special evangelistic services are be
ing conducted by 
John E. Brown,.of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and will continue each night except 
Saturday.
preach morning and evening to
morrow. He will; speak, at night, 
from the text “Be 'not deceived, God 

Large audiences

Ex-Policemanm
A feast-m Service and Song 

There will be Baptism
The evangelist will X

The First Baptist Church. — The 
services to-morrow will be of a 
special nature as the 79th Anniver- . 
sary of the church will he duly cele-1 ls.„not mocked. ’ 
brated. Dr. A. L. McCrimmon of, wl, no„ doubt be Present. Cojne 
Toronto. Chancellor of McMaster j ?arly' Brotherhood and Class Meet- 
University, will be the special I a* *?' Sunday School at 2.45. 
preacher and will assist the pastor in j ?he choir ,wi11 Provide special appro- 
all the services of the day. Morning I Pr,ate m,uslc- assisted by the follow- 
xvorshin with preaching it am l?®* s^*°^s^s: Messrs O. Graham, C.
Bible School 3 p. m. with classes for i Phave’ Mrs Fishlelgh, Miss A; Blox- 

Mr. Jones will sing "Calvary” „am and Messrs Easterbrook and 
during the session. Evensong a--' B;lrt.on’ T- Qarwen, Organist and

Choirmaster. ’ •

The Stranger's Sabbath Home

—ü- 56

!Bargains in PicturesBrant Avenue Methodist church—
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. The annua1 
sermons in connection with the tak
ing up of the offerin.r for the Educa
tional Fund of our church, will he 
preached to-morrow hy Rev. A. J.
Irwin, D.D., of Mt. Forest. No man sermon 
in this conference is more highly es
teemed
scholar and clear thinker than Dr.
Irwin. He is one of the ablest de
leters in the conference and has lovers

:
5During our January Picture Sale you 

can pick up some good bargains in 
Pictures. Our January sale is always a 
popular event. Com^ in and look round 
and you will see why.

:

Iall.
:!7 p m. An extra musical 

programme has been 
Mr. David !.. Wright, the Organist
and Choirmaster. Miss Edith Whit- Humpty Dumpty Doll Show 
taker, a favorite with* the music Be accompanied by mother. .Cromp-

and

arranged bv 1All children whoas a broad, progressive come to the 
must Pickets' Bonk Store IJ ?

<%«■the city will sing both ton’s Mayagcrs’^ Sale, , Monday 
and evening In the even- all week. 72 MABKBT ST. . Phones 909been its president. No one should

*•*

I
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SECOND SECTION

Of Interest to Wo 
—Social and J

(All communications intended for thj
'■ (“Society Editor,:

To-day’s Social Calendar.

Afternoon Bridge— Misse- Philip
Darling street.

Library Club at Y. W. C. A.

Receiving on Monday.

Mrs. C H Waterous, “The Gables!

Mrs. Monahan.

Lionel Brooke, who for the la| 
year and a half, has made hts lion* 
in Brazil, is renewing acquaintance 
in the city, the guest of his sisters 
the Misses Brooke, Albion -treet.

Mr. and Mrs. W. ]. Carter 0 

“Bonnybrae” Oakville, are guest- <* 
Mrs. W. W. Ross, Chestnut .'.venue 

The engagement is announced a 
Winnipeg, of Miss Eva L '.v.f. 1
charming young Western girl. :<■ at 
old Brantford favorite. Mr. ilaroli 
Mcl. Weir, brother of Mr- F. Ç 
Ashton, Darling street.

Miss Marjorie Wflkes 
the guests at the ball given 
Drummond, in Montreal, recently,- 

Miss Adelaide Montizambert a 
tended with Miss Eleanor M , 1
zie, the Bal Poudre given in V- -lun 
bus Hall, Toronto, last week.

Captain Bert Newman and 
S. Wallace were amongst Un
attended the Military Ball given i 
Woodstock on Thursday evening.

Invitations are out for a Mas-me 
ade Dance to be held in the Mas n 
Temple on Wednesday evening 
Empire Orchestra will pr* 
music.

Invitations have been received 
the city for the Bachelor- Dance 4 
Galt on the 23rd instant

The members of the Sewing Ch 
which have been meeting t -geth 
for the past couple of seasons, Î 
Tuesday afternoon, when Mrs. Li 
ingstone was the hostess, present 
Mrs. Walter Turnbull with a beau 
ful corsage boquet of lily-of-thc-vj 
ley and violets.

_ Mrs. Harry Cocksliutt. Du Pal 
Avenue, was the hostess of v< 
enjoyable Bridge on Monday evt 
ing. Mrs. W. F. Paterson and V 
W. H. Webling being the hid 
prize winners.

Mr. W. Goodson was in the city c 
Friday, en route from Toronto 3
Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Ftank Cramlon 
Winnipeg arc visiting in town.

A unique and pleasant evening w. 
spent on Monday with the You) 
People’s Society of the Calvary Ba 
list church. The program was in t 
hands of the literary committee.

Mr. Fred Sage gave a very inti 
esting talk on his experiences as f 
ranger in the north 
From an educational standpoint 1 
talk was very instructive. Mis- E 
Marklc also rendered a beautiful !

The chair was occupied by X

Mr

was une
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The Countess of Aberdeen, wifd 
is" now - visiting Canada, Ladl 
this coutnry, having lived hj 
band’s tenure of office as Gfl

Éhfcasü..,. .

The Newman Watch 
can always be depended 
upon It will stand the 
hardest of hard work and 
will keep up to the very 
smallest fraction of a se
cond in time. We sell 
the Newman Watch and 
urge you to com? in and 
talk watches with us. No 
man, woman or child 
ought to be without a 
watch—without a New
man watch.
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65c Dress Goods
39c

-5 pieces all wool • 
dress goods iu black and 
colors, regular 65c 
sale price....................

1.50 Velvets 1.00
5 pieces silk finished

colored velvets, 27 inch- 
wide, regular a 

1 50, sale price, .d . . \)

k mut patterns, iu black 
hd SOc. Sale price 29
jred raw silks, reg-

silk. 36 inches 1.35
pecials

[ire white, very clean

Inel, 25 in, wide, reg- 1

:hs. 27 in. wide, reg-

from White- 
Department
mnelette skirts in light 
p2. 34 Si 36, regular

k Sateen and Regal Taffeta 
ith knit tops, reg.

inelette (downs in white 
’ trimrfied, reg. 1 50

litnonas in light and dark 
to 16. reg. 1 25 and

) Rear Cloth. Coats ^

PANY
ther Phone 351

NE’S

Sale i

ks we offer 
ff Hardware 
id Aluminum

i

fed the store 
borne Street) 
upied by Hol- 
y Goods Store

to these pre- 
[ure and are 
bur stock as 
emember ev- 
ill pay you to 

in our line.

day to day.

Hardware
pp. the Market
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SECOND SECTION
chinationi of the plot proceed and 
the final unmasking of the villain, 
righting of the wrongs which have 

There is a refreshing

girls in the world. I shall give her 
ten thousand dollars when she mar
ries. Then next comes Caroline, who 
wpn’t se|: thirty-dive again, anil I 
shall give her twenty thousand. And 
the man who marries Delia, Who is 
forty, will have thirty thousand.”

The young man reflected for a mo
ment and then remarked:

‘You haven’t got a daughter about 
fifty, have you?”—Harper’s Bazar.

Of Interest to Women-
Social and Personal Notes

and Other Items

been done, 
absence of the cheap thrill and the 
improbable is absolutely eliminated. 
Clever comedy 
serious situations.

relieves the more

“A Girl of the Mountains.”
“A Girl of the Mountains,” the 

four act society drama by Lem B. 
Parker is something new, something 
worth seeing, at the Grand, Thurs
day, January 23, It develops a strong 
plot with very dramatic situations 
in such a delicate and picturesque 
style that one must at once place it 
far above the ordinary drama, 
especially strong scene, one that will 
grip its hearers, is brought about 
when Nellie, the Mountain Girl, dis- 

that she has been betrayed by

department should be addressed 
Phoned to 1781.)

miunications intended for thi s 
(“Society Editor, orMl evil

! John Veals, chairman of the literary 
i committee.

The officers of the society are to 
i be congratulated for the keen inter
est heirlg shown in the Monday even
ing meetings. A red and blue con- 

j test has just been launched in the 
1 society, and in this meeting the reds, 
captained by Mr. Fred Sayles. had 1 
point in their favor.

H. Mackenzie Wilson, Duf- 
the hostess of the

To-day’s Social Calendar.

Misses Philip,

The “Angry Tree.”

In Idaho there exists a species of 
the acacia-tree which is entitled to 
be classed as one of the wonders of 
plant life. This tree attains a height 
of about eight feet. When full grown 
its leaves close together in coils each 
day at sunset and curls its twigs to 
the shape of pig-tails, 
tree his thus settled itself for its 
night b sleep, it is said that if touch
ed it'will flutter as if agitated or im
patient at the disturbance. The oft
en er, it is averred, the foliage is mo
lested, the more violent will become 
the shaking of the branches. Finally, 
it is further alleged, if the shaking be 
continued, the tree will at length 
emit a nauseating odor quite sufficient 
to induce a headache in the case of 
the person disturbing the tree.

In Idaho it is called the “angry 
tree,” and it is said that it was dis
covered by men who, on making 
camp for the night, placed one end 
of a canvas covering over one of the 
sensitive hushes, using it for a sup
port. Immediately the tree began to 
jerk its branches sharply. ‘The mo
tion continued with increasing ner- 

until at last came a sicken-

\ lie moon Bridge 
ivling street.

-lu-ary Club at

Receiving on Monday.

Y. W. C. A. An

y... y H Waterous, "The Gables 

Monahan.
When the covers

Richard Thurston, a wealthy New 
Yorker. The scene is most graphiv 
and telling and bound to command 
unflagging attention. The critics of 
the country have praised “The Girl 
of the Mountains,” until its fame is 
second to none. The public, which 

to be enter-

M-rs. Mrs.
... ferin Avenue, was 

v. Lionel Brooke, who for the last Ladies- Brjdge Club, Monday after- 
ami a half, has made his home nQon Mrs Herbert Yates, Mrs. R. 

brazil, is renewing acquaintances. He and ^iss Fyke carrying off 
city, the guest of his sisters. ^ trophies 

Brooke. Albion street. j At the Daughters of the Empire 
V - and Mrs. W. J. Carter of meeting which was held at the resi- 

-.nvhrae” Oakville, are guests of i dence of Mes. Chas. Watt. Lome 
\Y. XV. Ross. Chestnut Avenue. Crescent, this|week, a good-start was 

engagement is announced at ma,lc on the linen to be provided 
of Miss Eva Bawlf, a for thc Tuberculosis Hospital. Ar

al? ) made and 
to look after

pays its good 
tained at the theatre has seen, mar
velled and commended in pleasing 

There is nothing more to be

money

a
terms.
said, but go and see it.

.■Mpeg.
mill” young Western girl, to an | rangements were 

V Brantford favorite. Mr. Harold committees formed 
• ! Weir, brother of Mrs. E. C. a dance to be given by them in the

■ . Darling street. j Conservatory of Music, Nelson St..
of j the 30th or 31st of this month.

Miss Lori ne Tabor gave a very 
“tea” on Tuesday

HPARIS :1
Schubert Choir Concert, Feb. 4th, Opera House.

this continent.The Boston Festival Orchestral Clu b> wHg Tfb^theltnÏÏt player of that instrument on 
Carl Weber, the ’Cellist, is con sidered to be the tmest player or tn ax _____ (From our own Correspondent.) 

PARIS, Jan! 18.—J. Folsetter sold 
his farm in Keg Lane to John Coch- 

. The farm is a good one, in 
first class condition, and we under
stand brought a handsome figure. 

Basket ball is still thriving in spite 
. .. of the hockey fever. The town league

Curiosity prompted an investiga- wel] under way and weekly games 
tion. One of the ’angry trees was ^ „ed off Par;s ;s now scheduled 
dug up and thrown to one side lm- , thc Galt. London. Stratford
mediately upon being removed from ^ Woodstock Associations, 
the ground, it is said that the tree The Ladies> Aid business meeting 
opened its leaves, its twigs lost their ^ ^ Mohawk Cross Road was a 
pig-tails, and for something over an t success despite the fact that the
hour and a half the outraged branches weatker was nasty. There were 
showed their indignation by a series. t^cnt ix ]adies present, each pne 
of quakings, which grew weaker and wea]. a Victorian dress, some of 
weaker and ceased when the foliage were ma(je of the style a cen-
had become ltmp and withered, io- t ago 'fke meeting opened with 
ronto Saturday Night instrumental music. A solo and quin-

Strange Breton Bridal Custom tette were given, also a trio by Mrs 
One of the most interesting fea- Smith and Miss Clement. A hoquet 

tures of Brittany, France, is the ^as presented to Mrs, Apps, the in- 
number of shrines dedicated to mar- stnjctresSi. atso a hoquet to the presi- 
riage. Of these one of the most no- dent for eacb mcmber of the society, 
table is to he found at Plottmanach. £v onc present spent a very en- 
a village on the Northern coast. TJus - -^»»p-W>rccceds
shrine is most picturesquely situated amounted to about $85.' 
amid the rocks round which the sea -pke past0r will conduct the services 
washes every day. Only at low tide ^ t^ic Methodist church both mom- 
can one clamber over to the canopiec . an(i evening on Sunday next, 
figure of St. Guerin, in whose honor vym j O’Neail, one of the
the shrine has been erected. When a par.. old boys_ js now city solicitor

she of Medicine Hat. Alta.
After a lingering illness of about 

two months, Mr. Way Kent is again 
able to attend to his office duties 

On Sunday evening Rev. J. K Hey- 
worth will conduct services in the 
Congregational church, taking for his 

‘Christianity and Amusements 
verdict on the Star Theatre at

Mbs Marjorie Wilkes was onc
mthe ball given by Ladyquests at

lirummond. in Montreal, recently. | delightful little
Adelaide Montizamhert at-! afternoon in honor of Mrs. Wood 

Maekcn- of Montreal.

held in December, at the home of 
the President, Mrs. J. J. Hurley, 
Lome Crescent, 
meeting was addressed by Dr. Ash
ton, at the request of the Women s 
Institute, to explain matters regard
ing the Tuberculosis Sanitorium, 

resolution of the Womans 
Institute to do something xvorth 
while towards the hospital in the 

future. At the meeting held on 
twenty five

A nice, change from the regulation 
musical club programme (and arrang- 

Rriggs and. Mrs. 
be the organ recital

Mr. Alf. P. vanSitmmerin leaves on 
short trip to Montreal this even-

raneM iss 1The Decembertraded with Miss Eleanor
Ihe Bal Poudre given in Colum- Miss - Nora Wallace was the host- 

• : < Hall. Toronto, last week. , css of a “Bridge" on Tuesday after-
, ilvtain Bert Newman and Lieu tv noon given in Miss Maude Henry s 

< \\ allace were amongst those who! honor.
,ided the Military Ball given in. Mrs. C. 
odstock on Thursday evening. ] Crescent was 

Imitations are out for a Masquer- J formal little bridge of four tables 
;„!v Dance to he held in the Masonic, on Tuesday evening the prize win- 
Tvniplc on Wednesday evening. The; tiers being Miss Gertrude Wilson 
empire Orchestra will provide the and Mrs. W. B. Preston.

I Mrs. Gordon Duncan was another 
Invitations have been received in j of Tuesday’s hostesses, giving a very 

ritv fm- the Bachelors Dance in delightful little "bridge in honor of 
Halt on the “fini, instant. ] Mrs: Earle, Mrs. Malum s mother.

wlfieli have''been**'meeting”'together, thfhoste* o! a very delightful ton- Wednesday. Miss Elsie Cockshutt. The ‘mW Tranquility’ « 

for the past couple of seasons, on cite:,., 1.1 honor of her guests Mrs DUfferin Crescent, was the hostess 1nstiu,te h^ljheir first senes 
Tuesday after,,.-..,,, when Mrs. Liv- Remue of Toronto, and Miss Ldga at a Japanese luncheon, given m j meetings for the winter sea. 1 th Ki
ingstonc was the hostess, presented of Hamilton, on Tuesday last. Mrs h()nor of her .guests, Miss Fudges Mrs. Passmores home. fit. Geo, ge St
M,-. Walter Turnbull with a beauti- Lorhead who received her guest^ and Miss Allen, both of Toronto^ on Saturday afternoon Jan. HUl LAUGHTER LINES
ful corsage boqnvt of lily-of-the-val- was becomingly gowned in blue satin Thc guests on their arrival downed with forty ladies present These

with lace tunic. Covers were laid to. japanese gowns, provided by their meetings arc held in / oujt . Farma». Barnes—-I've bought a Bar-
fourteen. In the dining room the bostess> -the national flower also be- with the Farmer's Institute, and are onletcr. Hannah, to telll when it’s 
color scheme of pink was carried out . 'presented to each one for wear- extra meetings during the winter 
in a profusion of flowers—pmk tub ^ on ejtber s;de of the hair a la ! season, as" the Woman’s Institute 
ips. pink begonias with white hya- japanese_ ,n shades of pink, mauve ; holds a regular meeting each month 
cinths banked up with boxwood afid ye(jDw. In the reception rodm j during the year.
while from the centre of the tabic cka;rs were discarded, but cushions The Provincial delegate, Mrs. Mc-

carried to Qvided and small cups of tea par-! Turk was present at ^Saturday s The New Breed
taken of before entering the dininc 1 meeting, and gave a splendid address
room When luncheon was served. ! on “What other Institutes are do- Customer (with 
the table was centered with apple j mg.” Mrs. McTurk is a very picas- And recollect ^ „
blossoms and everywhere was the | mg speaker^md^h pr^ent^l ^ X ^ n. ,j do„>t Understand, sir.” 
Wisteria Woom-softly shaded pmk ongh y enjoyed ^ | Customer: -f mean the species that
candles adding to the beauty of it ! Institutes are progressing i ne machinery and no
all Chop sticks to be manipulated, members were given many splendid .sal wings
and favors of little silk tea pots and hints, to help on with the good work
dolls added mill’ll to the merriment. Miss Ethel Good delighted all n 
Covers were laid for ten. her portrayal of our Canadian |

, Poets” giving a short Biographical |
A jolly little theatre party of 201 sketch of eack 0ne, also reading I 

at the Colonial Theatre on Wednes- sQme |,eautiful poems from each of] 
day evening claimed Miss Nan Pow
ell as hostess, afterwards going back 
to her house for supper.

vousness,
ing odor that drove the tired camp
ers to a more friendly location.

a for by Mrs 
Fottlds.) will 
at Grace church on Thursday after- 

January 23rd,

eding.
Cutcliffe, Dufferin 

the tiostess of a very 
Wednesday af- 

Reville and

Mrs. Mostyn
Mr.underAvenue, was 

delightful bridge on 
ternoon. Mrs. R. H.
Mrs. Nelles Ashton carrying off the 
prizes. At the tea hour, Mrs. Walter 
Turnbull and Mrs. Chester Harris 
presided in the dining 
with yellow daffodils which were in 
abundance, the assistants being Mrs 

Mrs. Morton Paterson.
Lilian

noon.
Thomas’ clever fingers.

Miss Peggy Welding, the clever 
little English entertainer, who is so 
well and favorably known in Brant
ford ha? dramatised Kingsley’s 
"Westward Ho!” Recently it was 
produced in South Africa with such 

that very shortly it is to he 
in England—thc play appear- 

T. on don audience at the

A. Waterous, Dufferin 
the hostess of an in

fix-nee theno ■

near
Saturday afternoon, 
ladies gave their names, and each 
lady will contribute a nexv feather 
pillow for the use of the patients, 
when the Sanitorium is opened. This 
contribution of pillows will be sent 
in to Dr. Ashton’s home by March.

room, fragrant

success 
put on 
ing before a 
Palladium Theatre.

Marquis,
Miss May Wilson,, Miss 
Wisner and Mrs. Ctttcliffe’s sister. 
Miss Dixon of Toronto.

the

by March.
Refreshments were served and the 

evening closed by singing God Save
!

ley and violets.
M r>. H arry C, >;: : I, Duffeidn 

Avenue, was the hostess of a zery 
enjoyable Bridge on Monday even
ing. Mrs. W. F. Paterson and Mr. I 
XX". 11. Webling being the lucky 
prize winners.

Mr. W. Goodson was in the city on 
Friday, en route from Toronto to
Chicago. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crandon of 
Winnipeg are visiting in town.

going to rain!”
‘Why, I never heard of such extra

vagance. . What do ye s’pose th' 
Lord has given ye th’ rheumatiz for?’

Breton girl desires to marry, 
sticks a pin in the nose of this Saint; 
should it drop out 
«he believes her desire will be tul-

pin-k satin ribobns were 
each corner, ending, 
bows. The guests were Mrs. 
nie. Mrs. Edgar. MiJs. James Acl- 

Mrs. David Adams. Mrs. Ogil- 
Mrs Woodside. Mrs. James S 

!.. Wood. Mrs.

in graceful 
Ren-

within the year
.grievance) :— 

I don’t want any of
filled.

ams, .
1vie,

Spence, Mrs. T.
John Agnew, Mrs. (Dr.) liar'. Mrs.- 
R. H. Palmer, Mrs. John II Spence. 

Miss Ogilvie—the favors for

Music and DramaA unique and pleasant evening was 
'pent on Monday with the Young 
Ft- -pic's Society of the Calvary Bap- 
ti-t church. The program was in the 
hands of the literary committee.

Mr. Fred Sage gave a very inter- 
ting talk on his experiences as fire 

in the north last summer, 
educational standpoint his 

instructive. Miss Eric

subject 
and a
Toronto.” .

The fourth Tuesday of this month 
for the curling match 

Paris,

,“The Fatal Wedding.”
“The Fatal Wedding” the best and 

pleasing of all plays will be 
the Grand, Tuesday, Jan. 21

and
each guest were of Killarney roses 

“Henrik Ibsen, his life and work.” 
is the subject taken up by the \ .XX . 
C.A. Literary Club this afternoon.

The condition of Miss Blott at the 
Brantford General Hospital, is re
ported to be somewhat improved to
day.

Two Irishmen working on the sub- 
overheard yesterday as is the date set

for the district cup. between
Drumbo, Bright and pos-

mosltxvay were 
follows:

‘And so ycr name is Riley?” said 
‘Are yez anny relation to Tim

j
seen at ....
It will be presented by that success 
fu) manager, Dave Marion. He has 
spared neither pains nor expense in 
making it one of the most elaborate

and has

Brantford,
S1 RevTnjgeE°ITawkings. an old town 

boy, has accepted a call to the Mait
land street Baptist church. London.

: : t '. _T c r
: r -m an 

• : !■: was very 
V pride also rendered a beautiful so

nne .
Riley?”

‘Very dishtantly,” said the other. 
‘Oi wuz me mother’s first child, an’ 
Tim was the twelfth.”

the poets she took up, especial men-1
Brantford ition being rriade of 

Poetess, Miss E. Pauline Johnson.
Miss Dora Arnold played a beau

tiful piano solo in her usual brilliant 
which was greatly enjoyed.

A very interesting part of the 
meeting xvas the completing of plans 
previously discussed at the meeting

our

of the season,productions 
dressed the play in elaborate scenic 
effects The play deals with a young 
wife who is deeply wronged by a 
scoundrel. Her sufferings as the ma-

Mrs. C. J. Watt, Mrs. Gordon 
Scarfe, Miss Scarfe and Miss Zadic 
Scarfe were in Hamilton* on Thurs
day for Mrs. W. E. Phinn Sx recep
tion.

The chair was occupied by Mr.
:Subscribers list Schubert Choir at 

Robertson’s. Arc you on?
Difference in Bonesmanner

A wealthy man. well known for his 
! extreme stinginess, drov.e up hurriedly 
I in his carriage to the door of a cele
brated doctor. He was in a state of 

discomfort and fear, from the 
thc moment

A ' - I: SIOnce more the hospitable doors of 
Dufferin House werê opened

when Mrs. Much Money is to
he Devoted in a Campaign

Against Hookworms

Oil
Thursday afternoon.
Cockshutt entertained at bridge, the 
prize winners being Mrs. Creighton. 
Mrs. Nelles Ashton and Miss Elsie 
Cockshutt. The tea room, with its 
highly polished table, glittering silver, 
crystal, spring flowers and tempting 
viands, was presided over by Mrs. 
W. F. Cockshutt and Miss Effie 
Bunnell, assisted by Mrs. Mac Arthur. 

Elsie Cockshutt and I"

acute
simple fact that at 
piece of fish bone was sticking some
where in thc region of his throat. The 
doctor speedily removed the dang.er- j 

obstacle, and the gentleman | 
breathed freely.

'Thank you. doctor,” he exclaimed 
much relieved. 'I’ll never eat salmon 

And with what ease 
A mere 'minute’s

a

:

the hookworm isous
WASHINGTON Jan. 1£ bound'to Tc°awear again and again,

world campaign against boo . campaign for its eradication
is to be one of the first uses to wh h, Thc^ xampa^ ^ ^ & ^
the $100,000,000 endowment ° . ”| campaign_not for altruistic moves
proposed Rockefeller ‘ouî1 :ts: merely, but because no one country 
will be put as soon as ,l 1 can be safe until all have been clear-
charter from Congress This state | ^ ^ ^ pcst,,

ma e to-nig ^ y Hitherto th;s work has been car-
Rockefeller’si ried on in this country only by the 

win Wash-! sanitary commission for the eradica- 
n-ss-iee of the en- tion of hookworm, operating on a 

Lbffng art8 The House will vote! fund of $1.000,000 given by Mr. 
next Monday on the proposed meas-. Rockefeller.
ure, calling into existence the organ-, Standards of Value,
ization which, under control of Con-; American wanted to buy

*» •* «•»<>**“ »,L2; Pw“-

hut he found that they were not sold 
in die same posi-

I

1 again—never
removed it !Mis-;

’ ii
Miss 
Emily Bunnell. m. you

operation, was it not ? How much a 
—what is your fee?”

•Half a guinea,” replied the doctor. 
‘Half a guinea.” exclaimed the 

‘For half a minute’s work? Impos-

V E
i-Mrs. Jeffrey Hale of London, 

the guest of Miss Goold, Church St.
Miss Eileen Robertson is visiting 

Mrs. W. L. Creighton, Dufferin Ave.
Mrs. G. T. Wood, North Park St., 

left yesterday on a visit to her bro
ther, Dr. A. Addy. Middleport, N.Y.

is* ment was 
D. Greene, of New York 
in several of John D. 
philanthropies, who is no

man.

sible!”
■But consider lor a moment.” said 

the doctor. ‘Jt’s a salmon bone.”
‘What has that to do with it?”
‘Oh. a great deal.” replied the doc

tor. Had it been halibut, or fresh 
haddock, I should have charged less, 
perhaps t shillings. I'or codfish or 
eels, 2-and-6 would have been ample 
payment. Mackerel, 2 shillings. 
While a red herring bone I might 
even have removed free of charge. 
But salmon' Well, really, sir, one has 

for these luxuries.”

1 1
:

i ;
f |

Mrs. C- W. Aird. Dufferin Avenue, 
entertained at luncheon to-day in 
honor of Mrs. Leggatl of Montreal.

Mrs. Wm. Watt, Brant Avenue, is 
entertaining a few of Mrs. MacAr- 
thur’s old friends at high tea this 
evening.

(The name of Mrs. George D. 
Watt, who took thc part of “Freda 
Dixon,” so splendidly in “The Piper’s 
Play" at Victoria Hall on Thursday 
evening, was inadvertedly ommitted 
from the cast given in last night’s 
paper.)

I:f
:

mm. gress
Mr. Rockefeller’s millions for 
advancement of civilization by every)

SfHiEFHrEr isLv rrsMrs E/tn ;'rs:;vs .sss «fss=those who are to form the nucleus of more and better bread than^AN Y

garderie wo^kï meïtionlïas be- -ample. White Swa« Spktes and C=r- 

ing of pressing importance. eal SCo- Lld” r°ronto*
“To wipe out the hookworm,” said) „ Ttl. rnnstant

Dr Greene “it will be necessary not I Reduced by Asthma—The constant 
only to cure present sufferers, but tot strain of asththa brings the Patient 
innoculate and diffuse such know-l to a dreadful state <,1 b°Pe]es* ^i 
ledge of the laws of hygiene and haustmn. Early ^ V
sanitation as will gradually make re- means be made of the famous Dr J • 
infection impossible, but when that D. Kellogg’s Ashn,a -Tu 
is done in this country the work will more than any other acts <lu,ckl£ 
be only partly accomplished: for and surely on the a,r passages an^ 
unless the bookworm can be eradica- brings blessed help and comfort. N 
ted from those points in foreign home where asthma « Pr*“nt ,n ^ 
lands which now through commerce least degree should be without 
are constantly distributing infection great remedv. |

1

Svî —I
m mmm.y

: 1 S m
pi
Ii

to pay .
And his patient paid. ■Si

mmmwmi .WL ’ ■ His Rising Hopes

IIMr. Jenkins was talking with a 
young man whom he hoped might he- 

his son-in-law. Wishing to en- 
who had

Mrs. Nelles Ashton, at her pretty 
apartments, Mohawk Institute, was 
the hostess of a bridge of seven|tahles 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. C. W. Aird 
and Miss May Wilson carrying off 
the pretty prizes.

Mrs. Mostyn Cutcliffc’s bridge last 
evening was one of the jolliest of the 

Miss Dixon received with

come
courage the young

little of this world’s goods, the 
old gentleman said:

T am proud of my girls, sir, and 
there is nothing I would like better 

them married to bright,

11man. H .<1II:
very

Mrs. Alice Stebbins Wells aregular 
•member of the Los Angeles police 
force. She is visiting Canada in the 
hope of interesting Canadian wo- 

i mcn in police work, particularly in 
the uplifting of unfortunate wo- 

and children. The picture was 
taken in Toronto.

Ev
than to see 
smart young mcn. 1 have made con
siderable money and the girls won t 

their husbands penniless, hv 
there’s Belle,

season.
her sister, and at the conclusion of 
the game Mrs C. A. Waterous, Mrs. 
Reg. Sccord, Mr. Carl Smith and Mr 
Mahon were found to be the fortun-

i
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland whoThe Countess of Aberdeen, wife of the

is now visiting Canada. Lady A berdeen is, of course, no stranger o 
this coutnry, having lived here for several years during er us- 
band's tenure of office as Cover- nor General.

go to
any means : , . .
twenty-five years old, one of the best

Now. -men
ate prize winners.

A FA sNi.xx,
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YAGE TEN

;_______I ^SOWING Hu. ___ II—__
.In the history of America? Hid 

bus itlsvovvr riits out ink v.-iltu 
be Umduil un these shores ? 

tpUgriih' fiitIters tiring ttieir « 
eatuip it long to !*ty month rv. 
man. answer me 
were trying to tieltttle your ot 
band lit tits own bouse':”

••All Unit I eau mi y is that en

HERE IS GOOD n BOWSER ON HERBS 
ADVICE TO TAKE

■ v Vr REAPING A H-I RRANTFORD BUSINESS niRECFORY]
^tamuiniUJirii nir—wrT——n 11   yjF

« A 02 ”______

He Goes to the Druggist to Prove
That Mrs. BJs Wrong.

■ '

BUT COMES HOME IN DISGUST.

■

cMAIL CONTKAGt ri<ir .-Kluiit 1
V 4 ÿMàStilietl tetulêîsi addressed to# the 

I'I'ii .lira-ter General, will be receive1-! 
tit 1 Ulawa until norm, uu Friday; the 
7th February, 1913, for the convey

It will help those WHe havé 
Kidney and Bladder TFdiiblti. ^

There arc other "oH ÜiltfiflSâ.* 
similar to the o::c in ntiontd in this 
testimonial. Kidney and Bladder 

attSC of His Majesty's Mails ion a Tr(mbics are always "enemies to good 
pi-opo cd contract for four years, sis health. As sort'd its you start to take 
time's per week, over rural mail route GIN PILLS these ailments begin to 
from Waterford (Sou..,-) Ontario, to dis=. ^tdUUe^^î 

commence at the Postmaster Gen-.. the benefit of
cval's pleasure. ■ 1 Gl^ pirj.S.

Printed notices containing further " Winnipeg, Jan. 6th.
ill, foi matitiii its tb conditions cil" pfd- oj liaVe teii.a sufiçfcr from l.umbngo 
htiselt cmiifaci iriav l)é seen and lor some reafë fia: 1 h ii< 11 ,ti: in gChrlstm.-uj
Think forms Oi tender may hy ni,- we£ ■f'TA*Stofi'itï
,.-tim,d at the Post Office of Water- ÂpriU^t"vpfi^lldi

lord, and at tiic Ofucc Ut tl.c lost aud Jentioncd my complaint to Into- 
Ofucfe ! ttspmnr at Lcmdu.ii. He advised me to take GIN PltLS. I

G< t;. ANDERSON. | have been taking them at intervals 
Superintendent daring the early part oi the present | 

v,'inter, and up to dite have had no 
return of my old trouble—in fact, 1 
feel better than I h we for years and 
think that niv obi enemy has. vanished 
for good and all.” H. A. JUKI1,,:.

V \e> PI
K

CijltW,” nfiw,' re filled.'
•'Viilï ninth tlint ns 

of fact, du yuu'r"
'•Ï do ” '

Accompanied by a Bunch of Catnip. ‘•thrift ! will prove Unit yot 
the Entire Feline Populat.on and a know wbat you are tuikiug nhu,

Well Developed Grouch - He Man- Mapped on his hat
agei to Save: His Honor, However. took „ „..|lk He kmMV bis t:

butcher to tie an ex-farmer, an 
called at his shop and lookrd ui 
mid 1 lien hi a casual way Inquire! 

".Idues, did you use to nV.se <

.VI'
I

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele, four card placed in 

this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phoce 139 and vie will quote you prices

a plain v i. ij

m MJ I i mThe Gilbert Realty Ci.|RAILWAY TIME TABLfj HAROLD tmm
TEMPLE BUILDKGi

.1

i tifs.SflAUD TR’dXti RXtLWAT CO IS
SWkOW-

By <M. QUAD.
{Copyright,. 1913. by Associa led t.llernry 

Press. I
»Ma,n Line—Going East 

j I ni a.m.. .New York Exprès.-—Daily 
ior I laiv.il: mi, Niagara Falls, New 
York

w.1S am, Lehigh r-'--lire is—.Daily j 
for Hamilton, St Cat res, i\iagafft ' 
Falls.

«fnsurançâ and Beal EstateBrantford. Ontari) H ftoWSKIt liudn’t said any
thing right out. hut he bad ou your faruiT 
come home a hit Irriiaied and "The old woman raised t 
ready to find fault. There tmnehes-jnst enough for h-r 

opening offered, and he was the reply.
“How for cats?"
"Why. cats eat it like fun. p-

M dare not marry; if you are marri 
out and exposing your past; if y,
life-DRS. K. 4. K. ARE Yl
them confidentially and they wilMitchell's Garage Brantford, Out hud no

was wondering if lie sliouldu t begin 
on the stejefv subject of the gas hill 
wIumi tilt# < at entered the rrkmi and ly about this lime of year. If 
begun rolling nlioiit on the rug. There a eat over home and she Is nl 

his elm nee. and he exclaimed: let her get at « hunch of catn.
"And you stand there and 

tint catuip Is so called becai

Post ikffir-e Department, ' YOU CAN!
■ Mail Service Beamh. 

V’lVv.va, >11 December, rou.
6.50 a.iy. Toronto Express—Daily 

except Sunday lov Hamilton. Toron- ' 
to, Iteilcville. Kingston, Montreal.
Portland, fjuebcc' Boston.

I 9.30 a.ml.' Express —Daily except ,
-, . I Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni-
Esublished 1857. Carnage, «P'n,L,r, ,:alls aUl, intermediate points, 

and slcigli manufacturers, repairing !
Bud painting of all 'kinds of vehicles, ! *n .’ti a.m„ On...rio Limited Daily —___
automobile painting, and auto tops j except Sunday, for Hamilton and 

272-282 Colborne Street. 1 1 Connects at Toronto with
j expi es, for Barrie, Orillia, N - rill 

Bay, also for Port Hope, Pctèrbofo, STORAGE 
and points East.

1.42 p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls. Buffalo 
and points east, also Toronto.

Slorz^ - Accessories - Repairs 
5F darling St., Brantford, Ont

We Treat and Cure VAI 
BLOOD and URINARY COM 
eases and all Diseases Peculiar 

CONSULTATION FREE. Books 
1er a Question Blank for HOME

E, C. ANDiO
IMPORTER. y.

; Wines, Liquors, A.lcs, Porter and
Lager.

83 Daliioilsic Street.
Auto.. Phone >9.

wits
-Now, then, whnt in thunder ails that! AGENCE & SDKS 54 DrsKENNold cut?”/If iMHte that this afternoon tdp at If :"

\<htte was In here, and she T have never heard any ot 
rtffed catnip," replied Mrs. son"

■I "He to 
when 'Mi 
said he 
Bowser. ...

“Wanted catnip?" .................. .
•■Yes You know what catnip Is, nip have no more to do with et 

don't vo»-?-'1 er than bulls and bulrushes. I
heard of a plant called catnip, der you can't tell hones from : 

but what has it to do with cats?" ' "I can tell a jackass when 1
• A good deal. At certain seasons of exclaimed the butcher, aud a 

the year, particularly In the fall, cats lug at him for a minute Mr 
for it. I've heard It said that snorted in contempt aud walk 

they Would crtiPif they didn't get It.” A farmer who had been sell 
"Bosli! What our old cat wants Is a toes to the grocer on the con.

^ I blnmed good thumping with a club, and just about starting for homo,
-------- he'll get It if he tries any funny bust- Bowser walked up and asked hi U.

ness around this bouse!" I “Say. friend, do you grow any Cfc
•T meant to have got some catnip of on your farm?” 

the old man who comes along here ev- I "Not as a crop.” smiled the man.
•■Then how do you grow It?”

I "A few bunches in the garden *r 
cats.”'

I "But what has it got to do with 
I "Everything. You could hare 
that out by asking your wife."

Bell Phone 9.!»

MAIL CONTRACT L,
Cor. Michigan Ave."4 if

•Then you don't know en. 
come I» when it rains! Cats »

Ij ; v. H'Jt&'S 61ÎH0E /
Kcattx! tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster Gênerai, will be received 
;ul Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
7th February. 1913, for the convey
ance pi His Majesty's Mails on a pro- 

four years, six 
over special Rural

NOTICE Aille
o S DalhOusie and Clarence Sts.

ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

Canadi
Ont. If you desire to see ns j 
Detroit as we see and treat no | 
used for correspondence and 
Address all letters as follows:

IJ E, V, CAMPION & CO,
REAL ESTATE -

"I'TC

poscc! contract for 
times per week,
Mail Route from Mohawk. Ontario, 50c.fi . „
to commence at the Postmaster Gen- if not satisfied. Sample free by writing 
cat's pleasure. National Dmg and Chem1Cal Co. »

Printed notices containing, further I Canada, Limited, To.onto, 

information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may he seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Aloha«‘k. Burtrh, 
ami at the Office of the Post Office 
inspcctot at London.

1.
DRS. KENNEDY152

Write for our private address.
box—6 for $2.50—money backList your Brantford Real Estate 

fcusiness or residential property with 
us and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 53 Market street.

4.35 p.m.. Express—Daily except
Sunri v, for Hamilton, St Catharines, 
Niagau Falls, Toronto and interned- j 
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for j 
? tndsay and Peterborough.

6 p.nt., Toronto Express— . 
for Hamilton", Toronto, Montreal,Nl-j 
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York., 
Connects at Toronto with Cobalt 
Special " r No, lit Bay, Temagatni. i 
Cobalt, New Liskeard and Engle 
hart.

8.19 p.m., Eastern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, tivocKville, Otta
wa, Montreal, Portland and Boston

Main Line—Going West

pre crazy■
; G, SI, BrownJj

j Talking Machines, Records end Supplies
205 Colborne Street, 5% IntereI Cobalts■> 11!

CUSTOM TAILOR
ery week selling it,” said Mrs. Bowser.i I can save you money on your win

ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

The Company receives sui 
years—invests the same ij 
estate and absolutely guaj 
with interest at five per. ce 
December 31st.

:
INSURANCE.

GEORGE BALLACHEY, 
Agent.

Office: With A. L, Baird. Rodm t6. 
Temple Building, 7,8 Dalhottsie 

Strict, Brantford. Phone doS.

G. C. Anderson,

« L «1°Values in Cobalts-are increasing 
deftly and Spring will see a big 
advance in,

Chambers Fe rle nd 
Bailey Cobalt 
Peterson Lake

and other leaders.

Write for full particulars.

Superintendent

LV•i Post Office Department.
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa. 20th December, I9I2.

Farms for Sale w WRIT

CAPITAL AND

/ The Trusts and Gu
TORONTO

Mr. Bowser Is Beaten.
Mr. Bowser felt like calling 

and getting up a row. bill
i-.Or. B, A. Elliottj

1Ll
names
agriculturist was In a hurry and 
soon driving away. An old man 
was leaning against a barrel had ■ J 

1 healrd the conversation, and be 
blitted in with :

-You must have lived lu a ce 
country sot to have heard abou

ri8.27 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily
for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron flurford, Norwich, Tüsotiburg, St 
Detroit and points in Western States Thomas and intermediate stations, 
St. Paul, Winnipeg, etc 1

ns ■:
> ; ?cAGRICULTURAL 

PARK SURVEY
Hi &OEHTIST

20 Maiket Street
p.m., Daily except bttnday for1 

9.05 a m., Express—Daily except j Bm ford, Norwich, Tilsonbtlrg, St’ 
Sunday for Woodstock, London, Thomas and intermediate stations'
Strathroy, Watford, Petrolea. Sarnia, arrives 8.50 a m., and 5,20 p. m.
Port Huron, Glenco,
Wind t, Detroit and in nediate 
statii

5.20 J. J, WARREN, President.

Brantford Bra
T. H.

Glus A. Stoneham & Co i

n 23 Mu inda St„ Toronto
Telephone Main 2580

nip."
I “Did 1 ask your opinion, sir?"

“No. but when 1 find a man 
doesn't know catnip I feel it in' 
to pok him. 1 wouldn't wande 

' far from home if 1 were you 
might get lost!"

I -You old villain! But for yo 
; hairs I'd-Pd"- And Mr. Bow,
1 Ms fist under the other's nose an 
1 it there for a few seconds and 
, passed on. His family druggist v: 

man to appeal to. but It

Chatham,Brantford T. J. NELSON,
C P. & T. A.

W. F. BRIGGS 
D. T. A1 Lots For Sale

9.1 Cm., Lehigh Express— Daily 
for London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, 
necting with all trains west, north
west and southwest. K

a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 
for London, Sarnia, Port Huron, De
troit and Chicago.

x.PICKLES' BOOKSTORE mO TICEH. & B. RAILWAY. 1 0 yards w est <>t" Agri- 

cull »'al I’cU'k. i ff Uratif, 
stivrt. I ici 1 g

All lots 157 feet

Mm
1 &

Everything in newspapers, maga
zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a mai 
you. 72 Market 
9°9-

' infective, Nov. 1, 1912).
- iPARTURES EAST,

7 --|0 a m.—Daily, for llainiltbn arid 
intermediate stations, Toronto, Bala. 
Party Sound and Muskoka Points. 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Bttfflo.

y.05 a.in.—Except Sunday for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Welland; connects, at 
Buffalo with Empire State Express.; 
except Sunday, for Rochester, Syra
cuse, Albany and New York.

11.55 a.in.— Except Sunday, fora 
Hamilton, Toronto, and North BavY 
Buffalo, Welland.

Friday, the 14th day of "February 
next, will: be- the last day tnr-pfeSWt 
ing Petitions, for Private Bills.

Friday, the 21st day of February 
next will be thp last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 6th day of March 
'next, will be the last day for receiv
ing Report of. Committees on Pri
vate Bills.

- ARTHUR H. SYDF.RE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, 10th January, IQI3-

that will please 
Brantford, ’Phone

V
Hi it'd n-w 
openeri. 
deep, 33 and 35 foot fiont- 
Hge, fruit on one liulf of 
1 hem. good garden soil 
Convenient to fnetopios 
mid busincaa ‘oetion of 
city. Two minuted walk 
from Rye iso ti School, tins, 
sewer and water connec
tion convenient. Terms 
easy.

The Merchant:As
T0.00

DYEING AND CLEANING Established 1864"SHE WANTS SOME CATNIP.”

“but lie passed yesterday before I could 
call him. I’ll be on the watch for him 
next Wednesday."

“Are you au idiot, or do you take me 
for due?”

“I don't know what you mean. What 
Is there to call for such vigorous lan
guage?”

“Our old eat comes up and rolls 
around and meows, and you tell me he 
wants catnip.”

“Well, wh-.it of It?”

proper
ten minutes before the searcher 1 
information entered the store. It 
another ten before he asked:

“Doc, do cats eat catnip?”
“Do cows eat grass?” answered

WeLet us call for your work, 
specialize ill the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, 29 Colborne 
St. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

3.01 p. m., Express— Daily except 
Sunday for Paris.

President—Si: 
Vice Presi 
General 1V4.35 p.m., Pacific Express—Daily 

for Paris, Woodstock, London, Pe
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chicago and Western points

6.35 p.m., International Limited —
Daily for Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, De
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, Ingcv- :U1'1 New York, Peterborough and

Toronto.

: t Paid Up Capital.........
Reserve Fund and Ui

186 Branches and Agencie 
cific, Interest allowed ou De 
est current rate. Cheques on

druggist • j
“But is it really true that they U 
“They love It. Catnip Is for ej 

Cats are for catnip. They are one . 
indivisible. Yon can bet your last 1 
lar on that" î (

“But I never beard of such a thli 
“Probably not I believe ther^ 

A Lecture on Catnip. several things yon never beard
“What of It? Are you trying to make | However. you can ' settle this Jr 

me believe that because some idiot j very qnickly. Here's a bunch 06 
named a certain plant catnip cats like I stuff j bought for my cat tod;.- 
it or must have It? Don’t attempt to 
get funny, Mrs., Bowser!”

•■Cats love catnip, and everybody 
knows it” she replied, 
used to raise it for her cats, and you 
ought to remember that she did. Would 
a man come,along here selling tjie 
plant every week if cats didn’t love it?"

“And I say that catnip is a medicinal 
plant and is used to make poultices of.
No human being ever saw a cat taste 
of it or ever wjll. You might as well 
look for a cat to eat thistles or hay.
When a Woman of your age will be
lieve such stuff and nonsense It’s no 
wonder I find clothespins scattered all 

the place and have to figure on

I PHOTO SUPPLIES
FaiPicture sale, now on; all oil paint

ings at cost. Photo supplies ,of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne 
Street, Phone 156!-

' 2.20 p.m. - Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto. Welland, Buffalo

Given special attention. Did 
forms supplied. Open Satuj 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dal!ft!i

Thomas Badantine
Proprietor 

73 BRANT STREET

soil, London and intermediate sta
tions

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST LAND 

REGULATIONS.
ANY person who is the duic head 

ot a family, of any male over 18 
years Old, may nomest ..-1 a quarter 
section of avanaoic Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Land Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, 
fiiother, son, daughte-, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivat m of the laud in each 
of three years. A homesteader mav 
live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him by 
by his father, mother,, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good stamping—jfiiy"' pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
— Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date ot homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and culti
vate 50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may,enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts, price $3.00 per acre., Duties— 
Must reside six months in each of 
three yc^rs cultiv ;< fiftv acre» and 
er-ect a house worth $300.00.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N. B,—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

w.
6.15 pm.— Except Sunday, 

Hamilton and intermediate t tat ions,
Ottawa.

for
H ; Galt, Guelph and North Division

6.05 a.m;, Daily except Sunday for j Toronto, 
Harrisburg and St. George.ij HAIR GOODS Peterborough,

Montreal, Parry Sound. Sudbury 
8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday lor Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 

Harrisburg. Galt, Guelph,Palmerston New York.
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Sound,
Southampton, Wiarton and inter
mediate stations.

Elife
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
Fair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., 112 Dalhousie St.

wandered off somewhere, and you; 
take it along."

Mr. Bowser 
walked off. 
from the door when a stray eat me* 
ed at his heels. Before reaching 1 
other end of the block the number *1 
six. When within UK) feet of his FI 
it seemed as if there were twenty wrl 
lng. meowing felines around him. • 
making threats against his life if 
did not give up that bunch, and 
suddenly became panic stricken an'
fled. „h

“Well?” queried Mrs. Bowser as so 
opened the front door and found hi 
on the steps breathing heavily.

But he gazed steadily at the r ■ 
moon and made no answer. Be 
been defeated, but he mean' to sa

> I it
took the bunch 

He hadn't got ter. im V.r“Your motheirDEPARTURES WEST. NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
OF PARTNERSHIP.

1 '• ! 9.40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scot-
j land, Waterford, St. Thomas, De
troit, Chicago and the West.

1 f.35 a.m—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points.

I 3.57 p.m.—Except Sgnday, for Wa
terford and intermediate ^points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo,

i K i

WÂNOTICE is hereby given that the 
heretofore existing

11.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday for I 
Harrisburg, Galt, Preston,| llespler, 
and Guelph.

GENERAL REPAIRING. partnership 
between' us the undersigned as lum
ber dealers, and carrying on business 
under the name style and firm of 
‘ The Avey-O'Laughlin Lumber Com
pany*’^ in the City of Brantford, flit, 
the County of Brant, has this day 
been dissolved by mutual consent. 

All debts owing to said partner- 
to be paid by H. C. Avey

, j
Automobiles, motor cycles, sewing 

machines, bicycles and gasoline en
gines. Work done promptly, at the 
light pride in an
Nicholls & Rodjenski, 47 Dalhousie.

!»
' 4.05 p.m., same as the 9. to a.m. 

6.15 p.m. Daily except Sunday fo« 
Harrisburg.

8.30 p.m. Same as the 11.15 a. r.i.
Buffalo and Goderich Division

expert manner.

Bay City, Cincinnati.
10.05 a.m., Dally except Sunday for j 7..’5 p.m. Except Sunday, for Wa- 

Stratford, lerl'ord, St. Thomas and intermediatePLUMBING AND HEATING Paris, Drumbo, Bright,
Goderich and intermediate stations over gipgH

bow long I can keep out ot the poor- 
house. Catnip! Catnip! I’ll catnip 
that old*cat if b$ gives.another yell!”

Mrs. Bowser realized that argument , 
would be of no avail, and she bad read, 
a page or two to the magazine when 
Mr. Bowser returned to the attack. He 
wanted the- «tnlp question settled 
then and there, and be wanted It set
tled in his favor.

“Yfctt have"'made certain statement» 
about cats-and catnip.” he continued, 
“and T ' Want you either to back them 
op or admit that yon were guying me.
I want your authority for saying that 
catnip is grown for cats.”

"There may be other uses for It as 
well, but everybody knows that cats 
Jove catnip, tf a cat Is sick It to bet
ter after eating of the plant.”

•(That won’t do. Mrs. Bowser; that 
won't do>t till, I have only your 
supported word. I must have more 
than that.”

"Then go over and ask the druggist, 
the bntcher—«ask people on the street 
It’s a funny thing. Yon were bom on 

CARTING ÀND TEAMING » farm and lived on one until you were 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting fifteen years old. and you must have 

teaming,- storage, moving vans, pi- been as fa ml Hat with cathip as with 
moved, sand, gravel and cel- burdocks." 

larS fi^mavatfd. -’Phone 365: 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

sliip are
at Brantford, aforesaid, and_Ml.claims 
against the said partnership 
be presented to the said H. C.-Avey 
by whom the same will be settled. 

Dated at Brantford this 27th day

1 points,
9.15 p.m.—Daily, for Waterford, St 

Thomas, Windsor and Detroit.

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday fort 
Black Rock. Buffalo and intermedi- 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.

6.00 p. m., Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermediate 
stations.

8.25 p.m., Daily except Sunday, for 
Paris, Stratford, Goderich and inter
mediate stations.
Brantford and Tilsonburg Division

10.35 a.m., Daily except Sunday foi

BERT Hare to

his honor.
GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till fo.05 p.m. 
On Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 
a.in. and then every hour. Cars leave 
for Galt at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 
a.111., 1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m.. 
7.05. p.m., and o'.05 pm., unday in
cluded.

TeIephoneQl606
â Bound to Lose-
¥ x fool man will blow tbn
S body can boss him and t.
I and get married anyway 
¥ ctanatl Enquirer.

of December. 1912.THE BAIRD STUDIO M. B. O’LAUGHLIN,
FI* C AVEY.

Witness: .W". M.
EVERYTHING IN

PHOTOGRAPHY. Charlton.
Amateur Developing 6

Your Grandfather!..saaand Printing.
iou 1-2 Colborne St., Brantford. IIJyF' A slow moving vehicle adéquat 

its day, that has disappeared 
cause it could not meet the moc 
problem of carry many pa 
over long distances.
Your Grandfather Had 

Big Heavy Watch
— not much of a timekeeper 
very expensive in upkeep, ! 
naps for sentimental reasons 
are wearing it today. You ar< 
valued heirloom without an; 
hindered by its inaccuracy, y< 
other modern facilities. Put 
—in a safe place.

Buy one of our handson
—they are light, durable, acct

Unwonted Role.
Misa Helen U»uld as h 

waffle luncheon at the V 
change in New York app ■‘r 
new rule of a cynic.

“How many men.” laid on- 
guests, “owe their success

“Yes,' Miss Gould retorted
m their W «

*
X

ARCHITECTS
buy YOUR 

PREPARA 
I TICKETS 
I NOW!

LLOYD D. BARBER 
ARCHITECT 

Temple Building 
BRANTFORD

We would call your attention to our stock 
of celebrated

[ï
*2 m 1 •i. 1 \ nn-

reif bone 1238
Dr. Jaeger Pure Wool 
Underwear, Sox, Wool 
Zephyr Shirts,Sweater 
Coats, Etc.

; ( how many more owe 
their success.”—Buffalo Exprès

SAILINGS

Canada Jau.18. Dominion Feb.l

Rates: Cabin (II) $47.50 and 160; Thirô 
Class $31.25and up,according to destination
(SUMMER t 

SF. ASON ,1913 îTrWv J

OfficeT: Mo«tM»l. Portai H4Ü.X. Toniê*.

; CONFECTIONERY
AND LUNCH

Not M let mg Anythine
“Greet dinner, eh?”
"Yep.”
“Yon are massing some 

liant repartee at the end of tlie i- 
“Neyer mind. I’m getting

of the turkey."—Washington

of
THE TEA POT INN 

Tea as You Like It
I
i

' arros SHEPPAHe Goes to Prove It.
‘T may have, but that proves noth

ing. I have also'seen cats eating bay ■ ■
end corn and onto and fish bones. 1 illustrated,
never make, .^positive statement to W^r do yon call yourself 
yoti without being able to back It up. trtlst?* bar»
Can von find In the encyctopeura that “It’s this way.” w|tl
cats tmtot have catnip or perish? Is And then be went to Illustra- 
there nnytlUn# bearing on the subject tow eot»—Ptttobnrgh posl

one day Dr, de Van’s Female Pjj

wsmpm
' ta go ft :

$1) ej V-,U1 , iC- F pt v ■>•) i • ;.. , x.in v-i h. it n-,ig vn,, at. < t1 Y

Hern
■

134 Dalhousie Street 
Opposite Market

The prices are very moderate, and are fixed 
by the Company.

JEWELLER & OPTICIANlfOTICE
W, S. Jag», builder and contrac

tor, desN-ea to. thank his numerous pa
trons for all p»st favors, and begs to 
state tiyit the Arm will be known in 
future as Jago'-aud Cole, and as1 be
fore we iHU endeavor by the very 
besit wçxk, tay?.leasc all ,who will fa
vor, ue with/their orders,.- v 

Estimates given on ail cla 
contracting.:

; ,1|S0-'

w. esE. All KINDS OF
FURNITURE

BOUGHT AND SOLD
New and. Second, at>

Woods Fumitupe Store
49 George Street
Strickland’s Old Stand

Ingredients of Ayer’s HairTAILORS
BUSINESS SUITI NOS

Anything Injurlo 
Anythin* of me 
Will It stop twillï ,.>t. obmoTh

.to cure:.a,g0ld inBroadbent’s “ Arcade Store ” .Will It deetroy

Docs not
fc We have the most appropriate ma

terials, made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durability Yk a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tait-'
-i-, (lM;r->r:-r"n!rcrt

1Agents in Brantford for JAEGER PURE WOOL CLOTHING
.

.»-<* ' ■«.-*4Lv*i-■ ■wSL
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WAGE ELEVENTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, SAN. JA SATURDAY, JAN. 18, 1913.

H. S. PEIRCEBy Samç 
Person or Per

sons Unknown

‘Had you any idea that.any persdn 
whatever was concealed in either of 
these rooms ”

‘Not the least.”
Chester’s answer was prompt. ‘I am 
quite clear_that when I entered there 
was no one in either, as my first im
pulse was to look round to see if I 
could find any traces of my cousin

‘And you heard nothing to lead you 
to think that any one came in after
wards?”

‘Nothing at all.”
‘You neither heard or saw anyr 

thing at all to make you imagine an 
unseen witness was lurking in either 
of these rooms ”

‘No.”
‘That is what I wanted to ascer

tain. Thank you, Lord Warchester,” 
—and Mr. Roy Denman sat down.

There was a pause in the proceed
ings.
with the solicitors. Cécile de Lavellc 
still sat silent, motionless; not once 
had she looked around the court. Her 
head had bent lower and lower while 
Basil Wilton was giving his evidence; 
more than once the wardresses on 
either hand had stooped as if to as
sure themselves that she was not

YOUNG WIFE 
SAVED FROM 

HOSPITAL

/Ts ~rrsm

SOWING HIS WILD OATS
. Ithe Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

CALIFÔRNIA
This time War-

REAPING A HARVEST OF SORROW MEXICO ;E
How many young men 

cun look • back on tlieir 
early life aud regret their 

»;'• misdeeds. ‘ ‘Sowing their 
wild oats ” in various ways. 

""" Excesses, violation of na
ture’s laws, “wine, 
and song”—all have their 
victims. Ylou have re
formed but what about the 
seed you have sown—what 
about the harvest ? Don’t 

à’ trust to luck. If you are 
at present within the 
clutches of any secret habit 
which is sapping your life 
by degrees; if you are suf- 

. fering from the results of 
Si past indiscretions; if• vour 
P blood has been tainted from 
- any private disease and you 

dare not marry; If you are married and live in dread of symptoms breaking 
out and exposing your past; if you are suffering as the result of a misspent
life-DRS. K. & K. ARE YOUR REFUGE. Lay your case before 
them confidentially and they will tell you honestly if you are curable.

"1 VFLORIDA
1

Joan read it with avidity; she laid 
the paper on the table.

‘Cynthia, I am going to hear the 
case.”

’What ” Mrs Trewhistle starred at 
her in deep disgust. ‘How can you 
Joan? You arranged to be at Celine’s 
to have your gowns fitted this morn
ing.”

‘They will have to wait.” It was 
evident that Joan was in no mood to 
trouble about her dresses now. ‘It. 
is no use, Cynthia, I must go, I must 
hear.”

‘But you can’t,” Cynthia said blank
ly-. T don’t believe women ever .go 
to those places alone. And you don’t 
even know where it is. It only says, 
‘Before the magistrate.’ Now I am' 
sure I haven’t the least idea-------”

‘The chauffeur will find that out,” 
Joan returned obstinately. ‘It is no 
use, Cynthia, I must go. Uncle Septi
mus is sure to be there. He will look 
after me.”

‘Well if you go I suppose I must,” 
Cynthia said unwillingly. ‘And to 
think I have been looking forward to 
a delightful morning’s shopping. This 
is another result of ttiat idiotic will 
of granny’s.”

Joan made no reply, she waited 
with tragic eyes until the car was at 
the door.

The chauffeur fully justified her 
confidence. He found his way with
out difficulty to the dingy city court 
where Cecile de Lav elle was again 
brought up on a charge of murder.

It was fairly early but the case was 
already proceeding when they, ar
rived, and a great crowd around the 
entrance testified to public interest in 
the charge. Joan and Cynthia left 
their car and with difficulty made 
their way to the door. A message to 
Septimus Lockyer brought him out, 
radiant with the success of his inves
tigations, but inclined to be angry 
with Joan for coming before she was 
summoned.

‘You might have known that you 
would get a subpoena,” he grumbled. 
‘But there—in such things women 
never have any sense.”

In spite of his vexation, however, 
he successfully piloted them to seats 
near his own, where it was possible 
to see and hear everything. Cecile de 
Lavelle was in the dock alone. All 
her mannerisms, her recklessness had 
deserted her now—she looked shrunk
en, smaller, Joan fancied. She was 
seated with het head downcast, a 
long shiver Sshakiu-g her every 
and then.

In the witness box opposite Basil 
Wilton was giving his evidence.

Joan stared and rubbled her eyes 
when she recognized this' fact. She 
had missed the earlier sensation that 
had stirred the court when he had 
stated that he was the Wingrove for 
whom- such long and unavailing 
search had been made, but a few 
whispered words from her uncle en
lightened her and she bent forward 
eagerly. Basil, however, had little to 
relate that bore upon the actual trag
edy. He looked wan and haggard as 
he described how he had asked his 
wife to be at his studio at 4 0 clock 

that afternoon of the elevnth of

AND
THE SUNNY SOUTH ! E•1

: il
The Grand Trunk Railway is the 

most direct route from all points 
East through Canada via Chicago, 
Detroit or Buffalo.

SBH. B. BECKETTTells How Sick She Was And 
What Saved Her From 

An Operation.

women

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
1 EMBLAMER.

68 COLBORNE STREET
m !i B if ’v. THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE

-
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.—‘ ‘ Three years 

ago I was married and went to house- 
keeping. I was not 

I feeling well and 
could hardly drag 

■ myself along. I had 
such tired feelings, 
my back ached, my 
sides ached, I had 
bladder trouble aw- 

-Me™ fully bad, and I could 
;i! not eat or sleep. I had 

■jlj headaches, too, and 
|H became almost a ner- 

vous wreck. My doc
tor told me to go to a hospital I did 
not like that idea very well, so, when I 
saw your advertisement in a paper, I 
wrote to you for advice, and have done as 
you told me. I have taken Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Liver Pills, and now I have my health.

“ If sick and ailing women would only 
know enough to take your medicine, they 
would get relief. ’’—Mrs. Benj. H. Stans- 
bery, Route 6, Box 18, Upper Sandusky, 
Ohio.

If you have mysterious pains, irregu
larity, backache, extreme nervousness, 
inflammation, ulceration or displace
ment, don’t wait too long, but try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound now.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, has been the standard remedy 
for female ills, and such unquestionable 
testimony as the above proves the value 
of this famous remedy and should give 
every one confidence.

IRound trip tourist tickets, giv
ing choice of all the best routes, 
together with full information, 
may be obtained from any Grand 
Trunk Agent.
Thos. J. Nelson,
C.P.&A., l’hone 86

First-class Equ'oment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both ‘phones—Bell S3. Auto. El.

• • •

%
f
% . W. F. Briggs, 

Depot Agt. GETOUK PRICES FORCounsel engaged conferred

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE

IB*
:: : gpl

^Æg|: I 'XYOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED .*> 'lyJ
We Treat and Cure VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

BLOOD and URINARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY and BLADDER Dis- 
eases and all Diseases Peculiar to Men.

CONSULTATION FREE. Books Free on Diseases of lit 
for a Question Blank for HOME TREATMENT •

Ffainting.
The prosecuting counsel leaned to

wards an official of the court.
‘Call Janies Gregory.”
‘James Gregory!” 

through the crowded court. It was 
a confirmation of the rumor, which 
had been gaining ground in the last 
hour, that James Gregory had turn
ed informer. All heads turned to the 
side door, through which two ward- 

presently conducted Gregory. The 
unhappy prisoner in the dock look
ed up once; then, with a gesture of 
ultej despair, she cowered down in 
her chair lower than ever.

not an attractive

If enable to call write The METALCanada
Factories—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

LimitedDrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY A .stir rang

&Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE

)■\l Ball Phone 5(so • Automatic 560

The Gentlëman’s Valet
PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Goods called for and delivered on the 
< shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK 182 Market Street

All letters from Canada must be addressed to our 
Canadian Correspondence Department in Windsor, 

Ont. If you desire to see ns personally call at our Medical Institute in 
Detroit as we see and treat no patient* in our Windsor offices which are 
used for correspondence and Laboratory for Canadian business only. 
Address all letters as follows;

:.
V

CLEANINGand confections of the purer and 
better kind are here now for your 
selection. Deliciously pure and 
wholesome and varied in character 
to suit all tastes. We have Choco
lates, Bon Bons, Caramels. Kisses, 
Marshmallows, Fruit Candies, and 
we warrant them all, being made in 
our own scrupulously clean Candy 
Kitchens. Prices very reasonable. 

THE SUGAR BOWL.
Valachos Bros., Proprietors. 

Wholesale and Retail. Home-Made 
Candy and Ice Cream.

Automatic phore 691. Bell 517 
120 Colborne St.

ers

tDRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, OnL
Write for our private address.

Gregory was 
looking person as he stood in the 
box. He was unshaven; his ill-fitting 
black coat and grey trousers that had 
been destined for his wedding looked 
creased and dirty. His small ferret 
eyes were strained and bloodshot ; 
they wandered uneasily around the 
court from* the hostile countenances 
of the crowd behind to the magis- 

sitting impassively on the bench 
and then rested for a few seconds on 
the downcast head of the woman in

REMOVED
1Mr. W. A. Hollinrake K. 0, 

Barrister, has removed from 54 
Market St. to offices over the 
New Imperial Bank. Market 81 
Opposite Market

us he made, with your consent, 
meet his wife in the studio at Grove 
Street on that alternoon?”

to
trate

Brantford, Ont.

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER

Cartage Agents T. H. & B Hy
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victorltr 
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 4b

155 Dalhousie Street

Warchester bowed gravely.
T did.”
Mr. Harvey Wilberforce smiled in

gratiatingly.
‘Will you tell us precisely what 

took place,” he said very quietly. 
‘The appointment was made for four, 
it was perhaps ten minutes or a quar
ter past when I arrived at my cousin’s 
Toonft. I went up without meeting 
anyone, and found, to my surprise, 
that the door of the flat was ajar. As 
no one answered my knock I pushed 
it open and entered. There, to my 
horror, I saw on the floor the body 
of my cousin’s wife. I knew at once 
as I bent over her that she was dead 
—had been dead for some minutes. 
I saw on the floor, near the door my 
cousin's pistol, one of a'pair I myself 
had given him, having the initial ‘W’ 
upon them in silver. Then I—I—” He 
paused and faltered for a moment.

‘Ye<?” Harvey Wilberforce promp
ted quietly. ‘What did you do next, 
Lord Warchester?”

Warchester braced himself for the 
telling of his tale with a manifest ef
fort.

‘My first instinct of course was to 
call for assistance, to send1 for the 
police. I was already turning to the 
door for this purpose when I stumb
led over the pistol 1 have mentioned. 
Then—then''I think I must have lost 
my head. I knew that of late Mrs Ba
sil Wilton had been demanding the 
public recognition of her marriage, 
that she had quarrelled with my cou
sin, and I thought—I feared that in a 
fit of passion he—in short he must 
have used the pistol. I—I-------” ,

He paused and glanced involuntar
ily across at his cousin. - Basil’s eyes 
met his, and his smile flashed sym
pathy and comprehension.

Warchester seemed to gather his 
strength visibly.

‘The only thing for me to do I 
thought, was to try tc avert suspicion 
from him. I placed the pistol in the 
dead girl’s hand. I tore up and burn
ed any photographs or letters I saw 
about that might prove that Win- 
grove was in reality Basil Wilton. 
The cane found in the corner of the 
room was mine.”

He stopped.
‘That night I went away—-to Paris 

first, afterwards to Southern Nigeria. 
Until my cousin’s memory was re
stored the other day I had no idea 
that his accident occurred before and 
not after his wife's death. That is all

the dock.
(To be Continued)

FEEL BADLY TO DAY 
CASCARETS TO-NIGHT

NO HEADACHE, BILIOUSNESS.
CONSTIPATED BOWELS.

OR SOUR STOMACH 
BY MORNING.

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your head 
acheg, how miserable and uncom
fortable you are from constipation, 
indigestion, biliousness and sluggish 
ii testines — you always get the de
sired results with Cascarets and 
quickly, too.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you 
Cascarets to-nighï?f put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, ner
vousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
backache and all 
cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases and constipated matter 
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, hap
piness and a clear head for months. 
No more days of gloom and distress 
if you will take a Cascaret now and 
then. All druggists sell Cascarets. 
Don’t forget the children—their little 
insides need a good, gentle cleans
ing, too.

If you have not already made your 
Will.you should lose no time ip doing 
so. The unexpected usually happens. 
The Trusts & Guarantee Company, 
Limited, 43 and 45 King. Street, West, 
Toronto, mak- a good executor under 
all circumstances and at a small ex
pense to your estate.
Compapv executor, and let them hold 
your Will in their security vault, free 
of charge, until required.

i

now ^gggfipv
The Best Place for Good | 

Eye Cleeses
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market S*7eef-

1
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iTakemiserable.

1rEiery Woman 1
^MARVEL Whirling Spray

lent It clwmeee

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 
Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday, 
Oct. 7th. Studio, 12 Peel Street.

M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Neff College, and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils takr 
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology and dramatic art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College, may take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Peel street.

other distress;

1 !
tiy.

A§£ your druggist for lt/^
It he cannot supply the ” 
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—seated. It fftTQf W) 
tell particulars and directions In-
ïrSlisOK sîjPiPLT CO., WLkUoTj

Il Ion
May, and identified the torn portion 
of letter produced by the police as O -,
part of her reply. Questioned as to 
his reason for making the appoint
ment. he stated that it was in order 
that his cousin, upon whose judgment 
his wife was wont to place reliance, 
might explain to her the reasons that 
rendered it imperative that their 
riage should remain a secret for a 
while. He added that it had of course 
been his intention to be present him
self,- but that his accident had taken 
place that very afternoon and had 
thus accounted for his supposed mys-

ti
IOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

DR. JOHN R. WITHAM, Graduate
of the American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office. 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell phone 40. Hours—9- 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30 p.m.

/
mar- J-

m Father and the Boys
itll j

¥6 NEW LAUNDRY.
Will open on Monday, Aug. 5th at 

181 Market St. where the best hand 
work will be uuite. A trial solicited. 
Orders called for and delivered. Lee 
O’lev. Proorietor

hurry here to have us measure 
them for new Fall Suits and 
Overcoats because they know 
and have proved OUR 
TAILORING — Satisfactory 
softly tailored, neat outlines 
in trim fitting garments are 
especially favored by young 
men, but we have all the new 

i ideas in colorings, weaves, 
i patterns and styles for Fall.

Custom Tailor

7 \ -
Appoint the Iterious absence.

Counsel for the prisoner put no 
questions to this witness, who left the 
box amidst a sympathetic murmur 
from the court. Then there was

of expectation as Viscount

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Oste- 

Miss. OfficeKirkville,opathy.
Templar building, next to postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

DR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkville. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne streets. Residence, hi Duf- 
ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays.

Office Phones, 516. Re-

Hotel Lenox
North St. at Del ware Ave.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

1

CANADIAN PACIFIC !pause
Warchester was called.

Joan started; regardless of the 
spectators, she craned forward, 
could not be that Paul was here—that 
they were going* to question him. 
She caught her breath in an- agony 
as she saw him making his way 
through the crowd. He did not look 
towards his wife ; apparently he did 
not see the appealing eyes, the pallid 
anguished face, 
oath, he stood quietly waiting for his 
examination to begin. Harvey Wil
berforce, a mah well known to War
chester by name as one of the great
est criminal lawyers of the day as 
well as a great friend of Septimus 
Lockyer’s, was for the crown.

tali, spare man, with a luxuri
ant growth of red hair and a particu
larly bland and benevolent snjile. He 
rose now,''hitching up his gown over 
his left arm.

‘Can you carry your memory back 
to the afternoon of the eleventh of 
may, 1897, Lord Warchester? Will 
you tell us whether you kept the ap
pointment which Mr. Wilton has told

EMPRESSESit

jBERT HOWELL, u.

442 Colborne StreetTelephoneQl606 i
I

Jan. 21 
.Feb. 7

Tunisian (Charted). 
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
Empress of Ireland

Having taken the

V II think.” •
‘Thank you, Lord Warchester.” 

Harvey Wilberforce said blandly and 
sat down.

Counsel for the defence arose.
‘Though I am reserving my cross- 

examination of the witness until I 
have had an opportunity of confer
ring with my client, I wish to ask 
Lord Warchester two questions— 
first, whether the idea that the mur
dered woman had really committed 
suicide entered his min’d at first.”

‘No,” Warchester replied without 
hesitation.

‘Why not?”
T did not for one moment think 

that Mrs. Basil Wilton was a person 
likely to take her own life,” Warches
ter replied slowly.

‘You did not think Mrs. Basil Wil
ton was a person likely to take her 

life?” repeated counsel, Mr.

..Feb 21 
March 7
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Youp Grandfather Rode in a Horse Car— 7.30-9,00. 
cidence phone, Bell 1040.

Tickets and all information from anr 
steamship agent or W ; Lahey. C. P, A, 
C. P. R., Brantford.

LIVERY.A slow moving vehicle adequate in 
its (lay, that has disappeared be- jZs. 
cause it could not meet the modern 
problem of carry many people 
over long distances.
Your Grandfather Had a

Buffalo’s Leaning Tourist Hotel
Hotel Lenox is modern, fireproof and It is popular with 

1 fair «tes, cour*

He
F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 

H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96s.

was a beautifully located.
tourists because of its------ , - - ,
teous treatment and complete equip 
ment. The cuisine and service are 
the beet obtainable.

EUROPEAN PLAN 
$1 60 per day up 

Special Weekly and Monthly Rats, 
Take Kim wood Ave. car to North St.

complimentary ‘"Guide of 
Bu talo and Niagara Falls.” Also for 
SPECIAL TAXICAB ARRANGE
MENT

C. A. MINER, Manager.

ÏO!la
Big Heavy Watch

— not much of a timekeeper and 
very expensive in upkeep, Per
il aps for sentimental reasons you

ring it today. You are wrong. You are risking the loss of a 
valued heirloom without any resulting advantage, On the contrary, 
hindered by its inaccuracy, you are handicaped in your use of many 
other modern facilities. Put your grandfathers watch where it belongs 
—in a safe place.

SPECIAL CRUISE
AROUND THE WORLD
EMPRESSES OF “RUSS»A”and“ASIA”

Write forare wea

Steven's Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY is 
the littie half price shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Foulds 
Block. First class stock -of shoe» 
from the infant to the graadfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
electric shoe , repairing while you 
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heels, 50C.Î 
ladies’ rubber, heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN.

Or. detail's female PINf
federative portion of

Im fi

Buy one of our handsome filled gold watches $14 to $25 (New C.P.R. Pacific Steamships) 
i The Km press of Rossia will leave Liver-

arriving Vancou ver May Slat. 191* 
Empress of A6ia will sail from Liverpool 

May 27th, making similar cruise.
Most direct connection for April 1st, sail

ing is via “Empress of Britain from St. 
John, N. B., March 21st.

- $1,000
REWARD

—they are light, durable, accurate and economical in upkeep.

SHEPPARD @ SON I own
Roy Denman. ‘But is it not an estab
lished fact that people who commit 
suicide are usually the last person!) 
one would have expected to do so. . 

Warchester paused,
'It may be so—-I do not know.” 
'You do not know. Very well.” 

Mr. Roy Denman commented. ‘But 
now I must ask you Lord' Warches
ter—you were aware.,that there were 
two rooms communicatingl’With your 
cousin’s studio?” »

» ‘Yes, I knew that.”

JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 162 COLBORNE STREET: :
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabout* of 
the person or persons suffering from 
N ervous Debility, Fits, Skm Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
Bt The Ontario Mcdiçal Instituât 
SÜ3-266 Youee Street, Toronto.*

RATE FOR ENTIRE CRUISE, $639.10
Ingredients of Ayer’s hair Vigor: i^";

Anything iniurlous here? Ask your doctor.■ .BHs&E-B! HEiEE-
Poes not Color Hie Hair

Exclusive of maintainance between ar
rival time in England and departure of 
Empress of Russia, and stop over in Hong 
Kong.

W. Lahey, agent, 118 Dalhousie St.
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5% Interest Guaranteed
The Company receives sums of $ioo and upwards for a term of 
years—invests the same in first mortgages on improved real 
estate and absolutely guarantees the repayment of the principal 
with interest at five per. cent per annum, payable June 30th and 
December 31st. ' ■“*

WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $2,275,000.00.

/ The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited
TORONTO ONTARIO

E. B. STOCKDALE, Manager.J. J. WARREN, President.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.
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f wlntt you are talking a but, 
a guardian."

Butvser clapped tin Ins nat ; 
a walk. He knew Ms !• g 

lier to lie an ex-tanue an 1 
il nt his shop and look ‘ ai 1 
then in a casual way in , dree | 
mes. did you use to it se v

will provelien

mir form? ’ 
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ties—just enough tor ' 'i j 
the reply, 
ow for cats?"
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• ami she is a I 
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there and 
called beeni
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\ml you stnncl 
t catnip is so
at it?"

heard any othave never

'hen you don't know em 
e in when it rains! Cats a 
have no more to do with er■ 
han hulls and bulrushes. I 

can't tell boues from >you
can tell a jackass when 1 

Iniuiod the butcher, nud a 
minute Mrat hint for a 

,Hed in contempt and walk- 
who laid been sell

on the eovu.
farmer

Li to I tie grocer
about starting for bom -, j 

walked III- and asked hiu. 
friend, do you grow any c&

it
wscr 
Say.
your farm?”
Not as a crop.
Then how do you grow it. ^
A few bunches in tbe garde' r

•Rot what has it got to do with * 
You could ba*e

” smiled the man.

•Everything, 
at out by asking your wife.

Mr. Bowser Is Beaten.
felt like calling 

row. bn| 
hurry nnd‘

ir Bowser
and getting up alues

ricuiturist was in a
driving away. An old man 

as leaning against a barrel had « 
conversation, and be

in n

bard the 
fitted in with:

must have lived in a cf 
to have beard aboil

•'You 
Dim try not
ip.

I ask your opinion, sir? 
but when 1 find a
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oesn't know catnip 1 feel it T 

1 wouldn't waudepost him.
home if I were youar from 

night get lost!"
-You old villain! 
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Iris fist under the other’s nose

few seconds and 
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to appeal to. but it
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it there for a 
passed on. 
proper man 
ten minutes before the searcher i 
Information entered the store. It 
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-druggist. - 1

•■But is it really true that tney c 
Catnip is for t-They love It.

Cats are for catnip. They are om 
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j “But I never

• Probably not. 
several things you 

j However, you can 
i very quickly.
'' stuff 1 bought for my cat today, an 
| wandered off somewhere, and youj , 
take it along.”

Mr. Bowser took
! walked off. He hadn't got ten I 
from the door when a stray cat me] 

led at his heels. Before reaching1 
1 other end of the block the number *

heard of such a tb|r 
I believe then 
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settle this

Here's a bunch of. '

the bunch )

i six. When within 100 feet of his gr 
! it seemed as if there were twenty wr 
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threats against his life If J* 
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’ opened the front door 
j oa the steps breathing heavily.
| But he gazed steadily at tbe rl8'n< 
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his honor.

Bound to Lose.
will blow that a 

boss him and t < rU 
, \ and get married anyway 

<£> cinnati Enquirer.

Unwonted Role.
Miss Helen U»uld aa h istess 

is waffle luncheon at tbe V oi 
ts 1 change in New York app a? 
t- \ new role of a cynic.

j “How many men,” ftfild oD- 
at i guests, "owe their success 
n- | wives.”
re 1 “Yes,” Miss Could

I how many more owe their 
it. their success.’’—Buffalo BxP1*5

<4 A fool man 
body canI

It

la

i

retorted
w- *

■t.
Not Missing Anything

“Great dinner, eh'/’*
“Yep.”
"You are missing some 

liant repartee at the end of 1 sij 
j “Never mind. I'm getting !^era
A the turkey.”—Washington

an
‘re
ve

of (tIth

th
iay

Illustrated.
‘‘Why do you call yourself a

1
to 1

ortist?” . b8
It’s this way,” explained tut 

he went to illustra*

tip.
hat

N And then
ct few cuts.—Pittsbnrgh

Dr. de Van’s Female,1
, A reliable French regulator: 
i pills are exceedingly poweriui tf 
» goneretive portion of the fem*i^*r ,r

i ■ p-ip imitations. liITT-
...........

Lay

Ur
i* 1

f

Time to buy lots is NOW while the 
prices are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building Lots 
in all sections of the city at low prices 
and easy terms.

Houses to suit all. Here is one ; 
Wellington St., 1 1-2 storey house, 6 
large rooms, bath room, cellar ver
andah . Just completed. Price $1750 
—$50 down and balance $12 monthly.

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

Paid Up Capital........................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits..

....$6,747,680 

. . . $6,659,478
186 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific, Interest allowed ou Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
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LS pool ai despatch. J
London, Snl 

OR the first time in the hi 
the British navy a man entd 
bluejacket on the lower deck 
by meritorius service to the 4 

of an armored battle ship of 
class. The British navy often 1 
described as a democratic servira 
officers certainly never have bed 
as a rule from either the aristoJ 
plutocratic families to any largJ 
It has been the lot of Mr. Chu 
make this characteristic still mord 
first by predicting to the rank 
mander at# jfiflcer who had 
worked his way up to the lieuted 
entirely by his own exertions, and 
ly, by transferring this officer J 
command of a small 805 ton gfl 
the command of a 12,950 ton battj 

It Is nearly thirty years sin 
mander Thomas J. S. Lyne, as n 
entered the navy. He followed 
routine of men on the lower d

E
m

-üfar i
wm

jEEf/

• COMMANDER THOMAS J.
intend to keep to a naval careefl 
he was not deficient in smartness 
Sty is evidenced by his selectforfj 
tain's coxswain after a few yea a 
In February, 1898, he was ad van] 
warrant rank of gunner, and a] 
years later during the South Afl 
he got his great chance of distil

Having qualified for the dutiej 
placed in charge of No. 60 torn 
which was employed patrolling] 
epatch running on the west coad 
Colony. The vessel was at sea d 
casion when she broke down cd 
her main shaft breaking and lei 
practically helpless some thirty d 
a dangerous coast. Her commas 
evfer, proved equal to the emd 
rigging up a sail for the boat oi 
cloths and similar articles, and d 
skill he navigated her back to a 
chorage in Saldana Bay

For this resourceful achieve® 
Admiralty immediately promoted 
commissioned rank, and, withoa 
through a chief warrant grade, q 
a lieutenant on June 26, 1902. 10 
in the King's regulations permit 
a promotion was that which pro] 
“warrant1 officers of exemplars 
who may distinguish themselve] 
of gallantry and daring in til 
shall be eligible for promotion tj 
of lieutenant.” Other warrant c® 
been advanced to be lieutenants I 
circumstances, the firs: being d 
casion of Queen Victoria's Jubile 
but none ever recentd promo® 
higher rank of commander whll 
the active list

Lieutenant Lyne, however, 1 
years’ service in that grade, w® 
commander on September 28 Iasi 
not only served as a lieutenant 1 
keeping duty in a large cruise! 
Donegal, but has held in de pend 
mands like those of the Travel!® 
Ringdove, small craft in h- ' • Wi 
the Snipe and the Kinsha, river! 
in China. When in China he on sfl 
casions received the commend 
the Admiralty fox surveying won 
his conduct on occasions when 
called upon to afford protection t] 
ers during native risings As ond 
served witn him writes, he hd 
himself "a jolly goo 1 cinp. pom 
the officers and popular with E 
deck," though it is perhaps not i 
to find that he has the reputation 
a strict disciplinarian.

For some months Lv had bed® 
mand of the gunboat Itir.gdove.l 
under the orders cf the admiral <® 
ing coast guard an ! reserves. Hi 
appointed to command the I'd 
Goliath, of the third fleet, at Cilj 
vessel which, be in 
mander instead <-f a captain tor 
mantling officer. H 
to reach the commanders 
ttrtmcnt, and will now be the firs 
command of a battle skip, nut] 
miralty, by the recent regu.atiod 
subject, have provided the way f| 
to follow if they give evidence d 
capabilities.

in reserve. Ill

list tfl

WEALTHY MAN WIÜ 
BURIED NEAR BOD 
HIS DOG.

[Special Despatch.!
London. Sal 

N extraordinary will, in i 
wealthy man who left res 
valued at $2,659,000 exprès 

desire to be in death near the 
his dog. has just been proved, 
ta tor was Mr. James Griffith l)eq 
the Manor House, the Orchard 
dale. I«a.»e.»shire, ami of \\ alcol 
near Stamford. Northampton,..^'ij 
©ctooer 12-lust, igvd 
To li Is ox ecu Ip r. Mr. 1M ward b'.l 

£*< ho InstructitHis that irwAsl
ar.d wish that his body 
to or. interred at the same plaH

^U^A^UPrv. is-noAV Lurl*®
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NEWS
FROM BLUEJACKET 

CAREER OF COl

•’Sr," " ’ /< “ .ri
/ma cotmiex, Brantford, canada Saturday, jan. is, 1913.FAOK TWELVE liT

.

.+ 1 to awn It a b°tter time future. Mean
time God sent forth His Sen and re- 
d-omed mankind, and tlvn glorified 
the oh’dient Saviour. Since theni 
Go:! ’has Jtxv.T :l';fting a saintly few 
to he V ssin’/.’j join't-heirs. The next 
t'ii'uj i.i ord-r is the blessing "of all 
the renininepr of Adam's.race liv Res- 
“t'.’titan—T’stofat on to the earthly 
•dory., liv.d4 himnr 'ri^irnlly intended, 
h'f let* by r-iit and redeemed at Cal- 
vivy.

.Lei til's tiieup't (o r.e to our hearts 
R’ul 'UifC 1 g in lb1 fiitur ■ wo look 
at il Coi n D mid rea l the 
it '..evijitio v V'-re : ‘ Til1 desert shall

end blr.ssom ns the rose.1" So 
dome. •-"r h-nr*, will h’ drawn near
er to îh > Jz r t. <tor iner 'using faith 
will make iecreasirg obedience more 
'teary possible. And love for our 
!> ‘atoe will conn in t,o sanctify our 
hedrt^ am] t > ass et ms in showing | 
tertii th ' ; rais ;s of Him who hath 
"ail'd vs out of darkness into His 
nrrvalr.il'-. light.

The Proyh 1 d'dar's resnjctijJC the 
hosts tie -1 will ;iass ever the High
way of Holiness, that they are all 
Hi' ransom11 • th' Lord—the re- 
.1—mV, world of mankind. He says, 
“The ransomed of th? Lord shall be 
r-stcred and - come tn Zion with songs 
■’•id cvmasttog 'ey upon their heads; 
they shall obtain joy and gladness, 
ar ! sorrow - and sighing will flee 
away.” And Jesus adds that, there 
shall be no more sighing, crying and 
dying, because all the former things 
of sin and d'ath shall have passed 
away. He that sitteth upon the 
Throne shall make all things new.— 
Revelation 21 :4, 5.

Once in our ignorance we supposed 
that Jesus die d only for the Church— 
that only tht Bride class, the Little 
Flock, were to b- ransomed by the 
precious blood. Now we see differ
ently—that God’s Love and the pro
vision He has made in Christ are 
world-wide. We knew that the Scrip
tures stated tile matter broadly, but 
we looked through the narrow spec
tacles of the creeds of the Dark Ages. 
Thus we disregarded th- words of the 

will have all men
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PULPIT.
OLD PROPHECY 

BEING FULFILLED

(PEOPLE’S
m âm

w Jm«
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ÜEcharlest. 

RUSSELL
Pastor Brooklyn 

Tabernads.

Ü m,:

Modern Irrigation Achiev
ing Bible Pred ction-The 
Desert Shall Blossom.

•Z
■

1 %i î
. ii »v.) ï'£1m\ |â»Kaj’Washington, D.C., Jan. 12—Pastor 

Russell preached this afternoon at the 
Temple, corner Thirteenth Street and 
New York Avenue, to a large congre
gation. He made the rather startling 
declaration that the Millennium is al
ready here; that chronology proves 
that we have been living under some 
of its blessings for the past thirty- 
eight years ; and that, our modern 
conveniences and progress are attri
butable to the beginning of the roll
ing away of the curse, and the sub
stitution of the Divine bles^ug.

The reign of Messiah for a thousand 
years will not only bind Satan and 
hinder his further deception of man
kind, but will also bring light, knowl
edge, ilumination, to every corner of 
the earth. The speaker pointed out 
the beginning of these blessings as 
already with us; but they are only 
the faint dawnings, of the greater 
light which will flood the world 
when the great Sun of Righteousness,
Emmanuel’s Kingdom, shall be mani
fested above the horizon.

Yet we must not expect all 
shine. A great cloud is immediately 
before us, with a terrific storm, which 
will convulse the' present order of
things—social, financial, political and be earthly blessings—the life and 
religious The momentary chaos will j health in Paradise will all be earth- 
yield to the Prince of Peace, who will < T Only the Church of the First- 
then take t Himself His great newer born, begotten of the Holy Spirit, Apostle, God . 
and reign He will say to the raging know ; and only such can go on to to be saved, and to come to the 
winds of strife and the billowy waves make their calling and election sure knowledge of the Truth. For there 
of trouble “Peace, be still !" and and attain the birth of the Spirit in is one God, and one Mediator between 
there will be a great calm, even as the resurrection. All others remain- God and man (mankind), the Man 
was illustrated on the Sea of Galilee. ing of the human nature will get the Christ Jesus, who gave Himself a 

The storm the Pastor stated is blessings which God has provided for ransom for all. to be testified in due 
sometimes spoken of as a manifesta- humanity. , These, the Pastor said, time.” (I Timothy 2:4-6.) How 
tion of Divine wrath and indignation; will surpass anything of which the étrange that we could have read these 
but he explained that the great Je- human mind has ever yet conceived. precious words over and over again 
hovah is the synonym for Justice," and The miracles which Jesus did at His Without seeing their real import ! 
Messiah is the synonym for Mercy. First Advent we’re merely little illus- How doubly strange when we so well 
Justice operates along the lines of Dations of the much greater work "know that few of our friends, rela- 

and effect. Whosoever sins which He will accomplish at His j tives an neighbors belonged in any 
shall suffer From this viewpoint, he Second Advent. He explained this to ! sehse or degree to the saintly Little 
explained the trouble which will pre- the Apostles, saying, Greater works | Flock, the. Elect !
cede the ’ estabishment of Messiah’s than these shall ye do. (See Joha i How glad we are that m this Morn-
Kingcom will be the natural, logical 14:12.) It is a greater work now 1w- taw time when the light is shining in
result of the operation of the laws of open the eyes of human understand I Tjfon all subjects, and when all man-
justice. ing -to appreciate the Divine Charac- j Slid are learning to think more con-
■ Humanity is not using the bless- tar and Plan than to open the natural eectedly, we may enjoy the clearer 
tags of this Millennial Mornihg in eyes, as Jesus did. So in the future 1 light of God’s Word ! It is so very 
that noble and generous manner in Jesus and His Church, during the i tread in one sense of the Word, and 
which they should be used. Selfish- thousand years of Messiah’s Kingdom, j yet so very narrow, in another, that 
ness prevails everywhere, amongst will open blinded eyes of understand- ; ft meets every condition, 
rich and poor. The earth’s present ing, unstop ears that have long been j None but the saintly followers in the
abundant supply for men’s needs deaf to the Truth, loose to sing praises j footsteps of Jesus can enter the King-
Bhould bring contentment to high and to God tongues that have never yet dom class. Then the wideness of God’s 
low, rich and poor ; but it is bringing experienced that blessing. Moreover, Mercy will operate, through the King- 
the reversé, because the natural heart ; as our context declares, the lame will ^ dom class on the spirit plane, to give
Is full of selfishness, depravity. The j be strong and leap for joy. - all humanity a blessed opportunity to
noble image of the Creator has been | We are not disputing that all the oome to a knowledge of God. As they,
considerably lost, though no one is , lameness, deafness, ailments of the. shall experience the blessings secured
totally depraved. ; present time, will quite disap pearl | for them through the “Ransom f<fr

God will allow this ferment of self- j during Messiah’s reign of a thousand all,” they will have the privilege M 
ishness (to lead on to its natural re- | years. We are merely laying em- ; going up, up, up the Highway bt. 
suits, in order to demonstrate to man- | pbasis on the fact that the greater Holiness, during the thousand years, 
kind the fallacy of that principal—in ■ blessings will come also; the lame- to its end.
order to prepare men to appreciate nesses, for instance, cf human weak- Xhe reward will be human perfec-
the reign of righteousness, equity, ness and frailty incident to the fall tion and a world-wide Eden, gradti'al- 
mercy and love, about to be inaugur- and its hereditary influence. All this ly attained under the assistance of 
ated. The lesson, he said, will be a - lameness will be done away with— the Church in glory, the Kingdom, 
terribly severe one but not too se- gradually. Ultimately, God’s blessing and ever-
ivere, if it teaches mankind the pur- | What a new aspect earth will wear j lasting life will be given to all the • 
posed lesson of the sinfulness of sin, when Paradise shall bloom, when ! willing and obedient. Even the wilful- 
selfislmess, meanness and the beauty righteousness shall prevail, when ; iy wicked will not be tortured eternaf- 
Df holiness, righteousness, harmony sickness and sin, sorrow and pain ]y> tirt will be destroyed, with an

everlasting destruction from which* 
there will be no recovery. Ah ! now 
we see the glorious prize before the 
Church and the necessity for her nar
row way of trial, testing ! Now do we 
see that the wideness of God’s Mercy 
is as the wideness of the sea, in the 
provision that, as all came under the 
reign of sin and death, through Fath
er Adam, all may come under the 
blessed reign of righteousness and 
life everlasting through the Redeemer, 
the Second Adam !

It is from that destruction toward 
which all are tending that Christ has 
redeemed all. And His Kingdom will 
be for the very purpose of destroying 
the broad way and rescuing the poor 
degenerates born in sin and shapen in 
iniquity, who were heedlessly going 
the downward way. In the Highway 
there will be no lions and ravenous 
beasts of licensed saloons and other 
evils to tempt, to enDap; and Satan, 
(jhe great Adversary, will be bound 
during thpt thousand years.

What a glorious change from the 
'present time ! Everything then will 
joe helpful. Insteal of evil spirits to 
Attempt to mislead and deceive, will 
•Be the glorified ones on the spirit 
jdane to assist and direct. Neverthe
less, we see, according to the Scrip
tures, the importance of the various 
trials and difficulties of the present 
time. God is now seeking a very spe
cial class; and in order to be fitted 
and prepared for His service, they 
must be able to stand these various 
tests. *

By the “change.” of the First Resur- 
v'etion, the Elect will cense to he of 
Die human ne lure and will bvcom“ 
spirit beings, “like unto the angels,” 
but higher—“partakers of the Divine 
Nature.”

This Elect class, the Pastor de
clared, is Scripturnl’.y ceil'd “The 
Pride, the Lamb’s Wife.” In all of 
Cod’s dealings with humanity this 
class is to have the pre-eminence, ns 
Snivituul Israel.. They are not all 
children of Abraham by nature, he 
said, but are his ehidren by la th ; for 
Abraham typically was the Father of 
the Faithful. ’Abraham represented 
Jehovah, as Isaac typified th' Son, 
Jesus, and Rebecca, Isaac’s bride, 
typified the Church. The first of this 
company was gath'red from the na
tural seed , of Abraham, but the com
pany as a whole has been completed 
out of every nation, people, kindred

d tongue.
Non -, however, but sain’ly, holy 

on?- can be members of this Elect 
c ass. After its completion, the Divine 
blessing will extend through it to 
natural Israel, and through them to 
all nations again. The blessing then 
to be bestowed, however, will not be 
of the same character. They will all
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for positive food value 
for aid to digestion 
for everyone at home

Doctors could not prescribe a better tonic than 
this mild, health^lving food stimulant. Brewed 
from pure barley-malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water. Pure, spariding, delicious—it perfectly 
meets thé needs of a nourishing, stimulating 
food tonic.

I
t\ HI

TheI

Light Beer 
In The 

Light Bottle
sun-

j

283

i Î:
■ “The Beer That Its Always O.K.”mm AUn s

K

May f>e Offered at 47 f of boron Street, Brantford11
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Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays!

illI

Ü
1st

il I

CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND 
EARN $25.00 OR MORE WEEKL Y

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW !

YOU
■

iH
W ■ i.

If )Oü htivti ideas—if you can THINK—W> wilt show you 
he hecrv.ib of this fascinating new profession. Positively no ex

perience.» t literary excellence necessary. No “fl twery language’’ 
is wanted.

1 he demand for photoplays is practically uniimiied. The 
oig film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth” in their 
attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing 
demand They are offering $100, and more, for single scenarios 
or written ideas.

Nearly all the big film companies, the buyers of photoplays, 
are locited in or near NEW YORK CITY. Being right on the 
s| or, uud knowing at all times just what sort of plots are wanted 
by i he producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremen
dous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities.

’ We‘have received many letters from the big film marynh 
tnr-rs. such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESS AN AY, LUÏÜL 
SOL AX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, 
MELIES, ETO , urging us to send photoplays to them. We 
want mote writiers and we’ll gladly teach you the secrets of
SUCCeSS. , ;
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with God. • and dying shall gradually fade away
Pastor Russell took as his text beV;j the touches of the glorious sun- 

Isaiah 85:1. which declares, “The light of that New Dispensation ! 
desert shall rejoice and blossom as j The context declares that then „ 
the rose.” This prophecy is having Highway of Holiness shall be estab- 
a literal fulfilment now in our West- lished. The Hebrew word signifies a 
em States. He told of what he had public thoroughfare. It will be dis-
------ ™ Oregon and Washington tinctly different from the broad road
beautiful groves bearing delicious present, which is a downward
fruits growing where once nothing 
but sage brush grew—on land sup
posed at one time to be practically

■h)

!|
I

a

m
ni seen

one. The Highway will be^ an upward 
walk. It will be distinctly different

.----- _ also from the narrow way and rugged
valueless. The application of water 1 path 0f the Church o< the present 
has wrought a marvelous Dansforma- | time
tion, or miracle. It might be de- ____^ ^ _____ ____  _______
scribed just as the Prophet portrays. cu;ties, liable to attacks of the world,
Streams break forth ’under the gtud- the flesh and the Adversary, it will 
an ce of human intellect, operating 
the marvelous machinery and impie- I
(amits of ^Colorado and there. The beastly propensities and
Ither transformations in Colorado and appetiteg wiU no \ongJ have power

to entrap, ensnare and devour the 
poor human family. All stumbling- 
stones of error will be cleared out of 
the way, whereas now the Christian’s’1 
pathway is full of them. Indeed, all 

eaay marvelous. Some of the of our six hundred creeds are more; 
its are so beautiful so luscious, j ?r less stones of stumbling, more or 

at we may well wonder if there was lej* mdlc«te doubt Perplexity
uything superior in the Eden of old, ' ™ceï"ntï ln ,whlch God 3 P6»" 
tor if the Paradise promised to be ha,fe b^e travehng.
Established in all the earth win be 1 We thank the Lord for the prospeto-

ac-
N,Instead of being a rough, 

thorny way, beset by trials and diffi-
Si

be the reverse of this.
No lion and ravenous beast will be

i
- I
» California.

I Our Government is co-operating 
(with our intelligent fellow-citizens' of 
(the West in the fulfilment of the Di- 
jvine prophecy. Although the work is 
tonly in its infancy, the results are 
Already marvelous.

We are selling photoplays written by people who 
“never before wrote a line for Publication:
Perhaps we. can do the same for you. If ÿou c^n, think of 

only one goad idea every week, and will write it out a$ directed 
by us and it sells for only $25, a low figure

lion Will Earn $100 Monthly for Spare Time Work
BB1217 Send your name and address at once for free copy 
riUSL of our illustrated book, “MOVING PICTURE PLAYWRITING

Don’t hesitate. Don’t argue. Write N" 
what this new profession may mean for you and your future.

s >t .1.
*' . t

*
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i
^ __ _______ _____ We thank the Lord for the prospe*.

Ebk^tobring* these "fruits" to a fuller tive change to be brought in by Mes- 
cerfection I siah s Kingdom. Satan will then be
! A similar work of reclamation of' bound and no longer allowed to plant 
ithe desert is going on in old Arabia, i the seeds of discord, strife, error, mis- 
■ghortly the land of the "Arabian ’ understanding of God, nor be permit- 
Nights” will realize in a natural way ted to water these seeds. On the con- 
ifar greater wealth and far more won- trary, every infilfence. then will be 
tierful changes than those of the fairy favorable, as now every influence is 
tales which entranced our childish unfavorable, to those who would walk 
imagination. in the path of justice, equity, righte-

The great Sahara Desert, too, has ousness. 
been examined by engineers. They 
■ascertain that a considerable portion : the traveler, do you ask? Will it lead 
of its vast area is below sea level, him to the same glory, honor and 
At a comparatively small cost it can immortality to which the narrow path 
be inundated and made to rejoice of sacrifice and self-denial now leads 
with the remainder of the world, by the consecrated people of God who 
(Sharing in the Millennial blessing, walk in the footsteps of Jesus? Oh, 
The Scriptures prophesy also that the no ! the narrow path of sacrifice will 
Dead Sea will be connected with the then be at an end, having acoom- 
ocean, and that region become once plished the purpose for which it was 
more prosperous. j designed, or permitted—the selection

Pastor Russell, dealing with the of the Bride class, Messiah's joint- 
context, pointed out that it tells the heirs, or Cabinet, in His Kingdom, 
whole story. He applied Verse 3 to 
the present time, declaring that he 
was seeking to carry out its command,
"Strengthen ye the weak hands and 
confirm the feeble knees. Say to 
them that are of a fearful heart. Be 
strpng, fear not; behold your God 
will come with vengeance, even God ■
With a recompense; He will come and 
sa e you.”—Verses 3, 4.

The Church is here addressed—not 
the world. True, Messiah's coming 
is to bless the world, but before the 
blessing can come to the world, the 
Elect Church must first be gathered/-

I
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Indian Model Village.
While the Indians of the Queen 

Charlotte Islands on the Pacific 
coast, have already a national repu
tation for enterprise the Skidegates 
whoee village lies at the south end of. 
Graham Island, have in view the 
most ambitious undertaking of the 
tribe yet. This year they will instal 
an electrical system for the lighting 
of their village and furnishing power 
to their indusDial enterprises.

They will put in a modem sewer 
system, waterworks and also fire
fighting apparatus.

The Skidegates are chiefly famous 
for their band which has the repu
tation of being the best Indian band 
in either Canada or the_Umted States. 
The band recently was complimented 
by the Duke of Conngught.

The Old Order Changes.
The oM Scots parliament decreed 

that “golf and football ‘shall be utter
ly cryit dune,” and to^y the Scots 
parliament does not exist, while foot: 
ball and golf have inherited the earth. 
—Dundee Advertiser.

«
Whither. will that Highway lead

NATIONAL AUTHORS’ 
INSTITUTE

1543 Broadway 
NEW YORK CITY
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The Highway which Messiah’s 

Kingdom will open up to all the chil
dren of Adam—to the non-elect—will 
lead them back to perfection. When 
God made Father Adam, He made 
him a man, not an angel—an earthly 
being, not a heavenly being. God 
crowned Adam with earthly glory and 
honor, and set him as king over the 
earth, its fish, fowl, beasts. God 
changes not. His purpose is the 
same to-day as in the beginning.

For six thousand years God has 
allowed humanity to propagate and 
go down into the sleep of death, there

| WALLACE’S FROST FLUIDHOT WATER Put up in the same qild way from the old formula- 
more poptilar than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, 
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

ren-t :
Jriat torn the faheet and the RUDD IN
STANTANEOUS WATER HEATER
furnishes the hot water . without 
gas or time. For prices, etc., e 
Ptnrahing Trade; or

Brantford Gas Co
B, H. POWBTJj, President

hi--,vï ‘ : V f l.|i$
. » i. ■ l i. limn mu .mi

ii

r waste of 
enquire o 25c a Bottle3

i? -PREPARED BY-
Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol rcatoree every nerve in the body----- ,, ...to its proper tensieittrestores
vim ana vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoeplimiol willCHBBBifi*®***

CECIL A. C. CAMERONAll mothers can put away anxiety 
regarding their suffering :hil Iren 
when they have Motner G rivet’ 
Worm Exterminator to give iclief. 
Its effects are sure and lasting.

Carl Weber, admittedly the great
est Violincel'iest in America, will 
play at Schubert Choir Concert, 
Opera House, 4th. February.

'
Dispensing Chemist (Successor te J. A. Wallace)

TELEPHONE 24219i‘ CCLB0RNE STREETà'1 RE
Sc .,*i
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rPLIM SOCIETY • TIDBITS .FROM PARI!NEWS FROM LONDON •• x —
Tupman and Winkle echoed '•Delightful!- easily the approximate tonnage and speed

of passing vessels.
For Instance, it is proposed that all steam 

craft of more than 25,000 tons régister 
and of any speed, as well as all express 
'boats of more than 14,000 tons and twenty- 
two knots, shall display three starboard 
and three port lights in a vertical position, 
in addition to the usual masthead lights, 
while sailing ships of more than 1,000 tons 
shall show two starboard and two port 
lights, also arranged vertically.

they have to sell is better and cheaper 
than the wine our fathers drank ; that 
they can supply sparkling hock, beady 
champagne, rich red Burgundy and fruity 
port to suit all palates, but the much 
sought for consumer turns a deaf ear to 
entreaties.

In a letter to the Times W. & Gilbey, 
who have perhaps done more than any 
other British importers to bring the wines 
of all countries within reach of the Brit
ish public, say that thirty-five yea»s ago 
the consumption of wine a head was about 
three bottles, whereas it Is now only a lit
tle over a bottle a head.

They attribute the decrease in consump
tion to the curtailment of the after din
ner sitting and to the practice of smoking 
as soon as the meal is finished, and add 
that the high cost of licenses and increased 
duties have also affected the sale.

4 There ape still the hayricks close to the 
chamber windows, as when Mf. Pickwick 

looked out of his; still the little flower 
garden underneath and still the deep grass 
meadows undulating pleasantly around. 
The sheet of water known as Manor Farm 
Pond, Into which Mr. Pickwick fell while 

on the ke, also remains.

THE SOCIAL SEASON IN BERLIN NOW IN FULL
SWING—KAISERIN TO BE PRESENT AT LARGE BALL

♦
FROM BLUEJACKET TO BATTLE SHIP CAPTAIN—THE 

CAREER OF COMMANDER LYNE, OF BRITISH NAVY
_________________________________________ _________________________ —-------------------------------------- -4 [Special Despatch.] circumstances than by design—a fell'

Berlin, Saturday, maintained by the fears rather than\tl 
HE social season here is now under hostility of its weaker neighbors, 
way. Every prepartion is being made “That is the rumbling subterranean vo 
to keep the prestige at the high water ^cano on which the European State 8/80$) 

mark of last season. The Imperial rests. %
Chancellor and Frau von Bethmann-Holl- “As our navy now stands it is a mertgi 
weg are among the earliest entertainers. I resource for its enormous responsibility 

They have issued invitations for a large'au OVer the planet, and at its 
ball on January 20, an event which will ent rate of development it wilNbe Uttetl 
gain unusual prestige by the presence of inadequate for its liabilities andXeveti ft 

the Kaiserin and the young Princess Vic- too weak to defend these islands ilk 4 
torla Luise. I year’ 1920.

The Kaiserin’a intention to be present. “in seven years, then, by the officii 
on this occasion is disproving all stories estimate of the Admiralty, onr islatb 
of her ill health circulated in the English will be at the mercy of Continental nftrfe 
and American press. She has been much jf olIj. own remains on its actual sehethe.’ 
to the opera and theatre since the opening j “Our country has never pretended , t; 
of the new year and on each occasion it take part any European question With 

has been evident that she is improved in out a lanfi •rmfv • All main national ts
health. Her gayety of spirit has been the gll€S mugt be decided on land, as tM

'Japanese eoon found. A fleet can pijfc 
One respect in which the present court pare the ground, but an army, only cai 

season promises to differ from preceding.bring to fruition the final result, 
ones is its extreme brevity. Everything “The problem to-day is not home dé 
is crowded into the five weeks intervening fencet but domination in Europe. Th»
between January 1 and February 5. Every battle has to be fought ou land. ' Æ

effort has been made to keep the American jsiancj which obstinately condenius itifel 
list of the defilercour numerically as nothing but an island, limits itylëÇ.
small as possible and in addition to the ^ secon(j or third rank in the\Euf| 

Ambassador’s family and the, official staff pean gtate system, and chooses tox r< 
of the embassy the only Americans pre- maju simp]y a pawn, 
sented will be Rear Admiral and Mrs. *ijt is too true that the voluntary syt?

tem as it stauds is utterly insnfficetit 
We want more seamen, more soldlelhé 

jnore Territorials—above all. we wan* 
more trained officers, more well-seasonè< 
‘non-coms,’ more professional subalterne 

•more scientific tacticians, 
what Germany has.

“We want a European army of â 
least 250,000 loug service men, and abmi 
twice that number of reserve and Terri

4
over which Is to be iso constructedurn

as to contain the ashes, for falling this, 
groundtoe near to his 

dog's body as may be.: He further 
charged his estates In Squthorpe with 
$2,500 in addition to whatever be had 

already bequeathed to the|

M these interments are dls-

[Spociai ->eepaton.] j
London. Sahiroay. | 

QR the first time in the history of 
the British navy a man entered as a 
bluejacket on the lower deck has risen 
by meritorius service to the command 

of an armored battle ship of the first 
The British navy often has been

Tthen in the open

■

Stamford In- BRITAIN AND GERMANY 
HAND IN HAND TO MAKE 
SEA SAFER.

class.
described as a democratic service, and Its

firmary,
turbed or removed, both aja regards the 
dog’s body and his oWn; from their 
present position within B hundred: years.

*
officers certainly never have been drawn 

rule from either the aristocratic or
LORD DILLON, NOTED AN- 

TIQUARIAN, WILL LEAVE 
THE TOWER.

<s>*■as a
plutocratic families to any large extent. 
It has been the lot of Mr. Churchill to

[Special Despatch.] j

London, Saturday.
' ■ I 'HE International conference to be held 

I (here respecting the question of se

curity of life at sea is the result of

»
MR. HENRY PAYNE^ WHIT

NEY’S R A C E R S$SHOW" 
MUCH PROMISE. 1

make this characteristic still more marked,
first by prc-'iotlng to the rank of com- 

jfflcer who had already
(Special Despatch.] 4Omander au 

worked his way up to the lieutenants* list 
entirely by his own exertions, and second
ly. by transferring this officer from the 
command "of a small S06 ton gunboat to 
the command of a 12,950 ton battle ship.

ST. PAUL’S ENDANGERED 
BY PROPOSED TRAM
WAY TUNNEL.

London, Saturday. 
HE numerous antiquarians who have 
had occasion to consult Lord Dillon, 
the curator of the armories at the 

Tower of London, will regret his retire
ment after fifteen years* service. One of 
the leading living authorities on historical 
costumes and armor, his advice was freely 
sought and as freely given, while his own 
private collection of antiquities was ever 
at the service of inquirers.

The cultured visqount’s wide and varied 
knowledge of costumes was particularly 
valued when the vogue for pageants was 
at its height. Lord Dillon's personal col
lection of arms and armor at his Oxford
shire home, Ditchley Park, is almost equal 
to that at Windsor Castle or Hertford 

House.

a suggestion made some time ago by the 
German Emperor, to which a sympathetic 
reply was returned by the British govern
ment. In view of the discussion Which will 
then take place the Marine Department of 
the Board of Trader*as been 4n communi
cation with the responsible authorities ih 
the different maritime countries, the inten
tion being to procure as far asf possible 
uniformity of agreement on the subject. 
The president of the Board and his ad
visers have also been closely In toticji 
British shipping Interests regarding the 
proposed new regulations, and it^Is stated 
that the attitude of the former ftâs been 
modified very c&nsiderably. It is now be
lieved, indeed, that when the rules are 
promulgated there will be little room for

T[Special Despatch.]
London, (Saturday.

R. HENRY PAYNE TVJHITNEY-S 
in training ’kith A. J. 

Balaton Lodgifc. Newmar-

[Special Despatch.]
London, Saturday. 

T. PAUL’S is again endangered by a 
^proposed tramway tunnel in the im

mediate neighborhood of the cathe-

I- I racehorses

'joyner, at .
promise of providingKtoelr popu- 
wlth a more successful season 

the case feet year.

subject of general comment.
It is nearly thirty years since Com

mander Thomas J. S. Lyne, as he now is, 
entered the navy. He followed the usual 
routine of men on the lower deck who

ket, show 
lar owner

dral.
To Canon Alexander it is a matter both 

of surprise and of regret that neither in 
the bill nor in the accompanying plans is 
there any reference to or any sign of 
any protective measures for the cathe
dral. The proposals do not concern a 
mere tunnel or excavation of moderate 
dimensions, but provide for vast under-

during 1913 than 
That fine sprinter Whisk Bnoom, whose 

victories last, year includedlthe Snarl- 
Newmarket, anid the Vic- 

at Hurst Park, islto be kept 
for another yearftto have a 

of distinguishing himself 
and Borrov* which ran

was

two
well Stakes, at 

torla Cup, 
in training 
further chance

with

in handicap races, 
in the first three In nearly ell Its races 

two of which, the (Wokingham 
and Windsor Castle Stokes, it won, 

retained in the/stable.

Chadwick.
Mr. Allison V. Armour is expected here 

shortly, but as his friendship with the 
Kaiser is of long standing his appearance 
at court will not be at the defilercour 
but at the court ball which follows.

Collates, von Hrockdorff at Home.

At Ditchley, too, are preserved
last year. 
Stakes 
has also been BRADENSTOKE ABBEY, DATING TO 1142, 

NOW FOR SALE AS A PERFECT ANTIQUE
the four-year-oWL Burgomas-Flanders,

ter colt, which was running at its best 
toward the end of last season, is likely to 

improved^ animal next

We wan

Countess von Brockdorff, Mistress of 
the Robes of the German Empress, has 
commenced her series of official recep
tions. The salon of the Countess is, in torials. Above all. we want male com 

the vestibule to the throne room potent officers, from sergeants up to col

be found a much
It has been given a good rest. Ityear, as

is expected, however, that the three-year- 

olds and two-year-olds will make the best 
Prominent &màing the rising 2 a way,

of the palace, as all persons who expect onekt.
to form one of the long line to defile be- “I do deliberately advocate a ncT" wa, 
fore their majesties next week must ioan of at least flSO.COO.OOO. to be spen 
call in person to pay tlieir respects to the, freely, at-once, say £100,000,000 on .lli> 
Countess and leave cards for other ladies,navy and £50,000.000 on the army."

showing.
three-year-old colts are Hanmonlcon. Mira- 

Cabaret and

•'

Meeting House,michi, 
Double Six.0C highly promising lot of colts 

will belie their looks and greatly dis-# ÎOMMANDER. THOMAS J. LYNE These are a
that
appoint it they fail to win certain of their 
three-year-old engagements provided all 

well in their training.

intend to keep to a naval career, but that 
he was not deficient in smartness and abil
ity is evidenced by his selection as a cap
tain's coxswain after a few years' service. 
In February, 1898, he was advanced to the 
warrant rank of gunner, and about four 
years later during the South African war 
h>- got his great chance of distinction.

Having qualified for the duties, he was

in waiting.
Among those calling this week were the -------------- ----------------------------------------/

American Ambassador and Mrs. Leish- PILFERING SERVANTS OF
LONDON A BANE TO 
HOUSEHOLDERS.Jcontinue to go on 

Harmonlcon Is without exception one of 
most commanding and shapely of his 

in training. The colt is en-

man, who are presenting the new mem
bers of the embassy ; Captain Bjornstadt, 
tjie Military Attache, and Mrs. Bjorn
stadt, and the Third Secretary of the em
bassy and Mrs. A. C. Rudddck.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grew were also 
renewing their earlier acquaintance with; 
the Countess, as was Miss Nancy Leish-, 

and Mrs. Jack Leishman, the new
Danish Minister and Countess Mffitkew ^ t!ieir jllsl
formerly Miss Thayer, of Boston, Colonel I

the Honora bTc W'l visites. ,. _ .
Most persons- possessing servants who 

Lgn home to sleep at night arc the victims 
of petty thefts in the form chiefly 'oi 
food, which their employes lake away, 
not considering that they are thus -rulity 
of theft.

•‘I find,” writes a houseleil l-r 
London newspaper, “that my 'Irif. ills 
always disappears from the pantry. .'1111 

-tt-N original procession which took place although seven bundle* of wood are sold 
/A to-day was the funeral of the horse for threepence, only six are left in my 
''omnibus, which for the last time wan- cupboard.

dered through the streets of Paris. | »In the matter uf food tile servant

The, usually takes home just what one eoiints.
For iu*

J/
T””" '[îmjgBfiBii s

'ÆËSMd
the S*age and sex
gaged in the Two Thousand Guineas Stakes 

is just the stamp of animal to act well 
the straight Rowley mile course. He, 

.is not at all unlikely to be brought into 
H^^^^Kilmployed patrolling and de- j minent notice for that race before It Is 
spatclt running on the west coast ofi Cape

.•k.[Special Despatch.)

London. Sa,noisy
OOD of all kind*, soap, powrfere*. 
scent, ribbons, coal ami tin-wood are 
looked upon by “daily servants"— 

i. e., servants who work out timing the

and
over So i'ftjS

jte.', fifif jr^i i
v p p m

«*3$ S T “

fiStoTsT 'v

placed in charge of No. 60 torpedo boat, I

mandecided.
Miramlchi Is also a colt of promise, but 

according to his public displays is better 
endowed with speed than stamina. How
ever, this chestnut colt by Volet can safety' 

be depended on to win races.- 
Meeting House, which is among the

for both the “Guineas” and the

Colony. The vessel was at sea on one oc
casion when she broke down completely, 
her main shaft breaking and leaving her 
practically helpless some thirty miles from 
a dangerous coast. Her commander, how
ever, proved equal to the-emergency by 
rigging up a sail for the boat out of deck 
cloths and similar articles, and with great 
skill he navigated her back to a safe an
chorage in Saldana Bay

WSm
V. /tx*

ÉÊÜÜ and Frau von Below,
Alick and Mrs. Russell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry G. Chilton.

I*
; v

nom


inations
Derby, is also a very improved colt, which 

off “classic"

PARIS MOURNS LOSS OF 
HORSE OMNIBUS.

3
though not likely to carry 

. i honors, should certainly win some of its 
For this resourceful achievement the ] three.year.old engagements.

Admiralty immediately promoted him to j Carabeti cher0kee Rose and the Water 
commis.-ioned rank, and, without passing ; Cress„Hamt,urg Belle filly, the latter of 
through a chief warrant grade, he became - whi(.h
a lieutenant on June 26, 1902. The clause a]gQ goifig Qn Bp,endidly.H 
in the King s regulations permitting such The rjg|ng two-yeer-olds under Mr. Joy- 
a promotion was that which provided that ner,s charg^ are a more level, even lot 

officers of exemplary conduct j than any j,e has_Jiad_previously;_these|

being of a nice average size, possessing 
of quality, and are all in all very

*
[Special Despatch.)I PI.:' Paris, Saturday.

mm
its only ràce last season, arewon

The horse drawn omnibus is no 
has replaced the stable.

more.
upon for the next day's nse. 

given out yes-{ stance, if there are six mince pie*. xvJveh 
sufficient to put upon the table, three

“warrant
who may distinguish themselves by acts 
of gallantry and daring in the service j pjenty 
shall b eligible for promotion to the rank good moVers. and the experts anticipate 
of lieu tenant.“ other warrant officers had that in most cases they will be found use- 
been advanced to be lieutenants in similar

garage
A general invitation was 

terday for all wishing to take part in the 
strange cortège. The newspaper. Auto, 
made all the arrangements for twenty- 
three automobiles to come to the ren

in the Place Saint Sulpice, the

arerj of them are taken.
"I am quite sure that th? servit it re do 

not think they are daiug tilingBRADEN5TOKE ADDEY i.
ful class colts and fillies.

r wrong.”
“A servant I had recently, 

business woman, “wonl.l often come lu 
before she prepared breakfast to 

of Paris. Isay there was no butter in the panlry.
The automobiles fell into line, and asj0n these occasions I had been out all 

the hour of noon tolled the procession1 t],p previous evening. I have at times 
•started. A band, hired for the occasion, fu111ui little parcels of sugar am! lea 
played the dead march, accompanied by tj0a np on the- kitchen dresser ready for 
horns and trumpets. The funeral chariot ],er to take away when her time entile 

draped in black and crowded above to go home, 
and within with mourners. The cars were “Many 
profusely decorated with an abundance of,taking of handkerchiefs and stocko .its 
floral tributes. as theft. There are plenty of serran.s

Two old white horses, inseparable com- do'this who would net or fires.a
were the chief 0f touching their employers’ ........- ”

circumstances, the 3rst being on the oc
casion of Queen Victoria's Jubilee, in 1887, ^ 

ever received promotion to the

dezvous
starting point of the omnibus line, where 
there w’as awaiting them an antique om- 
nibus, Xo. 3”0, a pioneer horse omnibus

r- a
Remarkable Old Structure in Wilt

shire Is To Be Sold at 
Private Treaty.

but none
higher rank of commander while still on 

the active Hat

WILL RESUME THEIR OCCU
PANCY OF DORCHESTER 
HOUSE.

me

fraLieutenant Lyne, however, after ten 
rvice in that grade, was made a J

y *
i myears'

commander on September 28 last. He has 
not only served as a lieutenant for watch 
keeping duty in a large cruiser like the

Il B "L,// ' B SB
m[Special Despatch.]

London, Saturday.
[R GEORGE and Lady Holford will, 
it is understood, resume occupancy of 
Dorchester House early in the new

[Special Despatch.]
London, Saturday.s RADEN STOKE ABBEY, in Wilt- 

shire, one of the oldest in England, 
has been placed by Lord Methuen in j 

the hands of Messrs. Debenham, Storr & j *
Sons, No. 26 King street, Covent Garden, j j 
for sale by private treaty.

The abbey dates to the year 1142, and the 
well preserved crypt is one of the many j 
examples of its antiquity. It is surrounded 
by various objects of great antiquarian:
Interest, including an ancient stone roofed1 __ 
tithe barn, a Roman encampment, Ron*an jiamc 0f the village occurs in its history 
villa and the Holy Well, with Its never ag iate as.J361. . Bpt It was here, in 1142, 
ceasing supply of the pures* water. that a house of regular canons of St. Au-

The abbey is in a fine state of préserva- j gllstjne; or priory, of .Black Canons, was 
tion, and close by is a beautiful site tor [ funded and “dedicated to, the Blessed 
the erection of a mansion, surrounded by' ^gin Mary,’’ by Walter D’Eureux, of 
a panorama not to be surpassed in'the Salisbury, anti Sibil Chaworth, his wife, 
county. Adjoining are the estates of Lord Me was descended from Edward of Salls- 
Lansdowne and Lord Islington. bury, and was grandfather of Ela, Coun-

In the eleventh century the name for tees of Sajum, the foundiess ot La o 
the whole pariah was simply . “Stock,” Abbey.. One register ot the priory is m the 

meaning village, and later it was called ; British Museum,
“Stoke apud Clive." From comprehending; library of Lord_-.Sher.boi ne.

hamlets 'it became “Broad,'' in, BraAensfoke^s^ one ^ une^ ^ ^

Donegal, but has held independent com
mands i:ke those of the Traveller and the 
Ringdove, small craft in hi mo waters, and year. The death of the American Am- 
the Snipe and the Kinsha. river gunboats bassador has only accelerated the sever- 
irt China. When in China he on several oc-; ance of the American'interest in the house, 
casions received the commendation ofias the late Mr. Whitelaw Reid had in
itie Admiralty fo^survi'iitg work and for|timated that he would returaln_MarchJ 

his conduct on occasions when he was. sir George and Lady Holford are ex- 
r.-,i|e,i upon to afford protv tion to foreign-1 pected to entertain largely during the next 
er- during native risings. As one who has'geagon, and among the first ot their guests 

has proved ■ probably will be the King and Queen, the 

htrosell “a jolly g.«,i chap, popular with;former having a very great regard for his 
• tie officers and p.ipnhir with the lower j tqUerry-ln-ordinary. 
deck," though it is perhaps not surprising i ~
to find that he ha.-: Vie reputation of being <$--------- --------- ------------------— *

i HOME OF OLD MR. WARDLE 
AND THE FAT BOY NOW 
A MENAGERIE.

B was
maids do not look upon tite

S£

m

m panions for long years.
and performed the last duty formourners

their old friend. »------ -------- -—--------------
Omnibus No. 320 picked its way pain- INTERESTING S I ATI ' 'r 

fully through the crowded streets and QF T H E LONDON 
boulevards to the La Villette terminus of SCHOOLBOY, 

longed to the Selfes of Beanàcre, near the line Tile public showed Hs interest 
Melksham, a co-heiress of ‘which family in various fashions. Some were pained, 
brought it in marriage to the ancestor ot otfiers jeered, and again enthusiasm

swayed the crowd. The burial was a joy- 
On the ground floor there are the en- fu] ag-nir and its success passed all ex

trance hall, abbot's parlor, two large pectations. Sic transit gloria equi. 
apartments, kitchen and other offices, and 
on the upper floors there are ten bedrooms. ^
There are large gardens, and on the estate 
there are about thirty-five acres of woods 
and plantations. The abbey id also con
venient for hunting, being in the centre of 
the Duke of Beaufort’s hunt, and also 
within easy reach of the principal meets 
111 the Vale of White Horse.

FTHE ADBEY'5 CUOISTEh

served witn him writes, he
-------*

iSoecial Desnatch.!
London. Saturday.

the present owner, Lord Methuen. /"y FFICERS whose soie duty it is to 
( ) gather up from the gutters of Lou- 

don all children between the ttgei
a strict disciplinarian.

For some months lie had been in com-j 
mand of the gunboat Ringdove, a vessel; 

under the orders ot the admiral eommand-
He is now

_________ ___________ —___________ £ of five hud fourteen who. by law. must
SEES FINANCIAL AND IN- I attend school, fourni in 1012. accontii.g

| to a report just issued by the London 
! County Council. 7.1.S1 such children in 
the streets. Five thousand three hundred 
and twenty-seve-: were playing: or/loiter* 
ing. and they *v»ro promptiy ordered tQ 

lo school. ' C or I y-sewn were Felling 
thousand weM

ing coast guard and reserves.
command the battle ship DUSTRIAL RUIN FOR 

^ENGLAND.
[Special Despatch.]appointed to 

Goliath, of the third fleet, at Chatham, a London, Saturday.
OVERS ot Charles Dickens will be 

that Cobtree
and another is in theSSI : which, briny, in reserve, has a com-j . 

imtmli'i instead ,.f a vaptaiti for her corn-, I interested to learn
i,. js the first seaman *—Manor, Maidstone, Kent (Dingley 

etintman.let's’ list before re-1 Dell), the home of old Mr. Wardle and
Fat Boy, has been turned into a 

to all amateurs who keep

[Special Despatch.)
London. Saturday.seat ofman.ling officer, 

to reach the i X the January number of the English 
I Review, Frederic Harrison, the well 

i known Positivist, appeals for an inline-
Saxon Braden-stock, Bradenstoek as the]the Duke

g°...

matches. Cl i ■ upon two 
going on errands, anti ill such eases they 
were urged to make haste a ini to proceed 
to- school. More Ilian a hundred weie

wood.

them,-ut, and will now be the first to take the
it u battle ship, but the Ad- club open

the ! wild animals.

______ am„ nortraits of Queen! ground works, including a subterranean]
criticism, though, necessarily, the expen-i'.he.,most r ‘ ' tramway terminus, with platforms and! diate loan of £150,000,000. He writes:
diture of ship owners in connection with scse’.cpurt-an. A - -c^eded by Mr. approaches, running close to the east end “A tremendous crisis is before us. Am _
the provision of additional lite saving ap-; Ul!1 n Oxonian and the the cathedral The proposed tunnel, they who are blind to-tt or fefnse 10 meet sleeping crossings. p.c..iltg. -P
pitances wii, be heavy. The number oi ^ * ^bJr o, works on armor doub.e fine of ears, is twenty- it may be guilty of one of the most awful rags. Ac and eight,-five were wgg „|
lifeboats at first suggested is, however, to vv-th01 uf one feet deep and about thirty feet wide; catastrophes in hi«tor>'. and wandering, luniug no .rti •
be cut down, but more attention is being nd vveapo .. __________ _ « t rims w'itlim sixty-five feet of the fouu- “The violent destriietioii of onr empire More than <1.400 of lliose pivkeq . P

* dations! and is reported at some points by enemiesTinplies the destruction of our on the roils k the M-hoois. Of the
whole financial and industrial system, remaining imm'oer om-lmlf «er.1 sent lo 

min to commerce, trade, school. More than -<**• gave the street 
anil officers wrong adtlvesse* am! they 11 r‘- 

proltably still wandering. A lutudred 
given into custody for s felt n(Truce,» 

lit •ohvtedu

•ommand
ml rally, by the récent regulations on 
subject, have providcl the way for others'

evidence of similar , of nearly one
I within the confines of this small farm 
! in tame and peaceful Kent, and any of 

inmates met suddenly in one of the 
lanes of that countryside would 
caused the Fat Boy's flesh to 

Many of the most interesting

A remarkable menagerie consisting 
hundred animals is now

to follow if they give 
capabilities.

1 its 
deep 
have

given to the strengthening of the hull ayd. 
the question of watertight divisions.WEALTHY MAN WILL BE 

BURIED NEAR BODY OF 
HIS DOG. i

..mrtDTroc til touch a lower level than the founda- 
BRITISH WINE IMPORlfctto i,i,ius themselves. The drainage of water 

GIVE UP THE ENGLISH- I from fhr subsoil, both in the actual con- 
PROPOSAL TO CHANGE MAN AS A BIBBER. strnction of this immense tunnel and

THE I TIGHT LIGHTS ONj J________ —------------ -------- --------- :----- » after it is made, is inevitable.
BRITISH VESSELS

creep.
animals are in the open cages ranged 

The list includes a

That means
manufactures: starvation, want
chaos to onr whole labor world.

“The key of European politics is the 
magnificent organization of Germany for 
war, industry and science—its central po
sition in mid-Europe, abutting yn

around the yard.
••♦ i Malayan bear, two wolf-dog hybrids, a 

fSpecial Despatch \ ! Siberian wolf, two monkeys,, two fine
London. Saturday j,, b a Bfoth bear, à brown bear, a 

-7«- N \ u .Uirdinary will. In which a'uon cu“”' “ e ,,, ,A weal: i:> who let. real estate ! Griped hyena, two splendid leopards
rt valued at «.«S9.030 expressed the'a-d a cub, tour lions, a zebra, a royal 

desire to he in death near the body of ( 
his dog, has just proved. The tes
tator was Mr, James Griffith Uearden, of 
the Manor House, tl:i* Orchard, Roch
dale, La .i , shire, anil of Wal'cot House.

were
an hogging ami wati'iering.
«•uses the families were in ill e XH.ruUomlé. 

Hy law street trading is now pci'lilitied 
iatys and girls front foitrlccn id

"rcttili-

t'anon Alexander is of the opinion that 
must he clear to any ordinary intelli- 

gence how perilous an undertaking it 
L) KITISH wine importers a>e wouM be to (.imstruct suelr works as

up Englishmen as a bad jo • ltbeK(1 ,|t thp foo$ „f oue of the heaviest
take them to « w ’ ’ fabricg jp the world.* poised with.most

cannot make delicate balance on (lie treacherous slope
of a hill. It was said that expert opinion 

divided, but though Canon Alex-

(Special Despatch.]
London, Saturday- 11' /

different States—its poor access to the |,v 
séa and its expanding population, bid"- ! icett years
bound on every side by hostile and suspi- ; stances to boys under fourteen.

crown all, itsjare' now Vi.dtl Imys and LDi'-t ai1 s
Of i he

—»
[Special Despatch..', Hanoverian pony and some Soay 

There are also a
cream

land Haussa sheep.
griffon vulture and a golden eagle. -t»HE Question of rearranging the lights 

Mr. G. Tyrwhit Drake, who owns most I carried by vessels at night is receiving bût y ou 
ol" the inmates of this koo, has it on the [he consideration of the Admiralty and 

near 'SlamfonV l.a nipt on , , authority of Charles Dickens- son, Mr. 11. (he Board ot Trade, although Interna- have been trying
October V- lo».. niuriwl,, v.-a-s 1 K Dl<?kene- K’ C’’ who aometlmes Visits| ttolml agreement, of course, will be itères- tho Utitlsh public by vintages from

I the manor when on circuit, that this Is the sa,.y tbe event of a change fro. •hC’-.b1 »l«l» tt,,d otUer p,ateS W ,
original ot the famous farm-tiie novelist prp8em system. V vine -yleide her -generous-ju.ee*. • m,m ()f refll emineuce who

..... ........................... ......................

have not been greatly altered since] tension of the method now In operation, way anil sought solace In beer and Scomh 1^ ^ Wlinb] | sve been V-f ....

obi and ill certain
fatNDON, Saturday. i’licrv

cions neighbors, and, to
limitless pride, ambition ami I hirst f'-v licensed to trade in ihe sirens.

boys ilie great majority soil newspaper*,, 
these newsboys totalling S,VCi. Of tltewt. 
ti.VtiT are under foitrieen years of age.

sell matches, svvcutj-siv

wine merchantsFor years and years
to tickle the palate of

France was
yiulvr lias Demi in comnmnivation with 

architects and engineers he has

dominion.
“A mighty. nation of with

sucii superli resources both for pence and 
•find such overweening pride yu its 

uperiority and might, finds itself 
dosed up In a ring fence too narrow for

f ■ v ’• j - <»i. ’

To l,i> ♦ Xccoi.'-r, .Air. iMxvunl F. i-'l.-hc-r, , 
!«;Ti lr**'iri;viions llntt if Awfih 1,Vi* will TJuriy-seven 

cungh tablets and seventeen china ware. 
Mhre than three thousand sell milk a ml

i. wa v, 
own s

«•i Interred at the
h- now Lor tad* nUher aspect
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ROST FLUID
by from the old formula—

on for the complexion, ren- 
elvety, a perfect cure for
tips

Bottle
RED BY—

CAMERON
uccoieor to J. A. Wallace)

TELEPHONE 242
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To Get a New Trie 
Becker is Based on I 

Was Oi
(Courier Leaded Wire)

NEW YORK, Jan. 20 —Alleg 

tions that one of the jurors was se 
arated from his fellows during t 
course of the trial, will be used by t 
counsel for former Police Lieut Bee 
er, convicted of the murder of H< 

Rosenthal, in asking for a ni 
trial. Joseph A. Shay, attorney of 1 
cord for Becker, to-day confirmed 1 
ports to this effect, and declared tl 
hé had in his possession affidavits]

man

Alleged Deserter 
capes Froi

. -«er* 1

(Courier Leased Wire).
20.—Frank 

Daniels, 20 years old. an alleged ï 
serter from the army engineer cor 
made a successful break tor libe: 
under fire of the guards at Fort Pi 
ter early to-day. Daniels 
ed eight weeks ago and brought hi 
to await trial. Last night he was 1 
to work in the furnace room of 1 
barracks.'He made the dash for fr

BUFFALO, Jan.

was arre

U. S. INF
Seize a Pier La 
Lackawana Rail 

of the Coal 7V

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 20 —"Absi 

unwarranted and uncalled for. 
characterizations which \\ illiam 
Truesdale, president of the l.a<
______  railroad, is quoted to-day
placing upon the Government s s 

of the Lackawanna pier at 1 
falo on Saturday

The pier in question, extent 
about 1,000 feet along the moult 

one of:

wanna

tire

the Buffalo river, carries 
railroads coal trestles In seizing 

force of infantry]property by a 
from Fort Porter, the war depart] 
claims that it has no right to the 
perty as it was acquired by the 
ted States in 1626.

• * » • ......................................

• TO-MORROW’S WEATHE.

* Colder; snowfalls or flurnei

* r* * • * *• * * * » * *
• THE GRAND OPERA

house, brantfo: 

* * * * * * * * *• * * * * *
Grand. Tuesday January 21.

melo-revival of the greatest 
in years, THE FATAL 
A story of love, hate and tears, 
play that has made millions

is onand cry. The company 
exceptional talent and 
every member of it is partie 
fitted for the part played. The ! 
embellishment is elaborate. 1 

Seats Saturday

each

85, 35, 50, 75c.
Grand, Thursday, January 23,! 

and Lambert offer a drama of! 
ling romantic interest “A GIR| 
THE MOUNTAINS" in foul 
by Lem B. Parker. A play w! 
moral. Passionate! Pathetic] 
tensely impresive! Delightful 
edy! A thrilling play. A play 
a tinge of the backwoods am 
great Northwest. Prices - 25c, 
50c. Seats Tuesday.

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA SATURDAY, JAN. iS, 1913.
PAGE FOURTEEN

ti’Se’pofmoTln"the Mood; just as impossible •» it is for the <re*eo< e stove to rid 
todTJTSfokU.. The waste dees to u. exsotlywh.t dm clmkers dototh. stove,

.five extract —*»• blood reet. folden seal and mead rake root, atone sod
------ ■- mot. without the me ad alcohol, no matter new atrs-s ™e eemurotiooqueen • root, w.uwos ^ stomech U apt ta be “ out o< kilter ” at timee ; in con.e.

quenoe the blood is disordered, for the stomach is the labo
ratory tor the ooeetam maasdaoture of Mood.

ewill rapidly betraining grounds, or — 
completing preparations 
start. Following are 
grounds of the various teams:—

Toronto—Macon, Ga.
Buffalo—Charlotte, N. C.
Montreal— Charlottesville, Va.
Jersey City— Bermuda.
Rochester— Anniston, Ala.
Newark,— Savannah.
Baltimore— Fayettesview, N. C.
Providence— Durham, N. C.

thefor
the training

.

fîîTiuMÎi|ïî|i|i>i»i»l»'IIUIIllllMlH' UltilMllll.UIIIIHIHilHliniiiijMinrff

;

iiüSiü For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought sSÉi^ISiRims&mmm

thing that made me well again.”
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate liver

THE RING lbs In

Jack Johnson has Agreed to Fight 
Al. Palzer.

ÀVegcfciîe Prcparclica for As -

|.g Bears the) ■ NEW YORK, Jan 18.—Jack Johtw 
agreed yesterday to fight Al Pal
in Paris for the world's champ

ionship on the night of June 25, the
Tom

1 Of
mm: son£ Signature« zer

bowels.
Promotes "Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contai 11$ neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor >fceral. 
NOT N A21C OTIC.

eve of the Grand Prix races. 
O’Rourke, Faker’s manager, an
nounced yesterday that he had re
ceived a telegram from Johnson in 
Chicago, accepting the terms offered 
by R. Lippe, an American now in 
Paris, arranging the match. John
son’s telegram- follows:—

‘Terms satisfactory. We will make 
arrangements when I see you in re
gard to pictures and transportation. 
Wire Lippe O.K. Thanks.

h1* of121K !t COLDER WEATHER WEANS

Warm FootwearXaVtafOUIZrSmriJ.mUMl

PuntpZlh S&J*
AbcXmn* * 
foaUlUSJU- 
Anut Sard *
Ikpperrvsn* « - 
EH Carbonate Sad»*

,€Sùçnr . 
vsjt norm

\ ¥1

- 1
? The selection of such Footwear is a pleasure here. 

We pay special attention to this line, and this year 
finds us with a larger and more varied stock than ever

If there is any one line of Footwear that needs 
to be good., it is the heavy winter lines. We realize 
this, and therefore buy where quality can be gotten.

- . We never make dazzling announcements to get the 
public to invest in something cheap—never.

Come in and look over our line of Waterproof 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubbers and Sox, Moc
casins and Felt Goods. You’ll be pleased with our 
stock, and our prices, too, will set you thinking.

Our stock of Suit Cases, Club Bags and Trunks 
is very extensive, with prices ranging from 99c up.

1

Now is the Time to Save Money aAperfccf&cmedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Sioiri&çh. Diairnoee. 
Worms,Convoyions ,1 even sh- 
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

1i
Ï

-fq ■1

BUY NOW! BUY NOW! facsimile Signature of Thirty TsarsNEW 'YORK.!

Great Bargainsâ
EXACT COPY-Of WRAPPEB.

THE CENTAUR COURANT, R1W TbR* OITT.

I

vUL'h

IN
'Wall Tapers COLES SHOE CO V.Stratford at St. Mary’s, no ice.

Port Hope at Oshawa; no ice. 
Woodstock at ingersoll; no ice.

Intercollegiate League 
Queen’s University 3, McGill Uni

versity 2.

SPORT
BELL PHONE 474.HOCKEY 128 COLBORNE STREET.

Skene Ronan, centre player of ihr 
Ottawa pro. hockey team.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED I

by local applications, as they cannot | 
reach the diseased portions ,of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out ,of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the muc
ous surfaces. ,

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free. , ^

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75=.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation. _________________

Ottawa Valley League
Toronto, Jan. 18—A harder blow 

was dealt the O. H. A. last night Buckingham 5, Hull 4- 
than any other time this season. The Puckcrings
mercury flirted around the forty Torontos have offered Randall and 
mark all day throughout Ontario and j Jupp to, Sydney of the Maritime Pro- 
Quebec. Games were postponed in vinces League.
all parts of this province. The On- The Detroit artificial ice plant has
tario association had fifteen games broken down and there will be no 
postponed for lack of ice, including hockey in the City of the Straits un
senior fixtures at Peterboro and til February. .
Preston The only artificial playing Two games have been played m
surfaces in Ontario are those here the Metropolitan League to date.

Newmarket losing to Thornhill o to 
7, and again to Sutton, 4 to 1.

Up to last night, Fred Waghrone, 
the veteran O.H.A. referee, had offici
ated in fourteen games this week ; 
and as a railbird remarked at the 
Arena, Toronto, last night, ‘it was 
not much of a week for hockey at

J. L Sutherland 1I

BOTH rrtONES 69 Mechanic’s Tools!!

We have a splendid line of Edge Tools, in the very 
bes tmakes, at reasonable prices. Either for the

We handle only the best
ama-and in HamiltonI “St. Augustine” Communion and 

Invalids Wine
out ofOpen air rinks have gone 

business completely and will have to 
build entirely new foundations. In 
most of the closed rinks there is 

less ice, but it is covered

teur or regular craftsman, 
hardware and guarantee it perfectly reliable.

Registered at Ottawa, Canada ; London, Eng : Washington, D G
more or
with slush and water Unless there 
is a decided change to colder weath
er the N.H.A. games at Ottawa and 
Montreal may have to be called off 
to-night. Among the towns and cit
ies at which O.H.A. games were

Lindsay.

HOWIE <a FEELYRight Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L.

Archbishop of Ottawa.
Your ‘‘St. Augustine” Wine made from Pelee Island 

v .. was selected by a committee of clergy in the Diocese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holy 

Communion.”
Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4.50—24 

pints $5.50.
MARAT1ME PROVINCES—Agents, Foster & Co,, St. 

John N B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S. — 
Cases qts. $5.50, pts. $6.50. MONTREAL-Fraser Viger & 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5 00, 24 pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS- W. J. Sharman, Winni
peg Wm. Ferguson, Brandon; Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. : D. H. Ross & Co., Victoria, B. C. 
Prices in Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5 75, 2 doz. pts. 
$675 Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND-Hay
ward ’& Co., St. Johns, Nfd. ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

that.”
The defeat of Boston by the Uni

versity of Toronto was the first of the 
season for the Beauties. Several good 
teams from Canada had been beaten 
at the Hub. Tn December the Varsity 

three game at

Branch, 430 Colborne StreeI! 183 Colborne Street

111 postponed last night are 
Goderich. Alvinston. Bradford, VViar- 
ton, Niagara Falls, Picton. St Marys. 
Meaford, Oshawa, Ingersoll and oth-

I team lost a four to 
Boston. 1 .

An Ottawa despatch says:—1 hose 
who claim that the N. H. A. games 
arc fixed had another chance to hoi- 
1er yesterday. Of course the a

defence opened out to allow 
those

I i
■•111 SIR JOHN A. MacDONALD

(Vlidlcaiil)

—A REVIEW DE—

ers.
It is years since the big association 

experienced as disastrous a season. 
The Weather Bureau promises cold
er weather to-night The meterologi- 
cal officials late last night predicted 
as follows for the Lower Lakes and

! derers
Ronan and Darra.gh to score . , , 
easy goals; of course Quebec didn t 
try to beat Canadiens at Montreal, 

to strong what a farce these Toronto
and teams are making of it; the critica 

turning considerably colder, more onC5 are figuring it out that there w 
especially by night, with some light jie a four-cornered tie when e 
local snow falls or ftirries. teams start in on the seven man game

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 

Of Farm Stock, Implements, Hay 
and Real Estate.

has received instriic-
Georgian Bay—Fresh 
winds, shifting to northwest ReminiscencesW. Almas 

tions from Frank Atkinson, Esq to 
sell at his farm, situated 7 miles from 
Brantford, just east of the Cockshutt 

the NancyFebruary 1. Road, better known as 
Hyman’s Corners, on

Thursday, January 23rd,
o’clock sharp,

Yesterday’s Results
O. H. A., Senior

St. Michael's at Peterboro: no ice. 
Parkdale at Preston; no ice.

O. H. A.. Intermediate

on —BY—

SIR JOSEPH POPE, K.C.M.B.
Price'. 25 Cents

r ;i- J. S. Hamilton & Co.1 ' Commencing at one 
the following:

Horses _ 3 Head — 1 chestnut
horse, sound, about 1300 lbs, a good, 
worker and good in all harness; 1 
brown mare, about 1300 lbs., a good 
worker; 1 roan mare, 8 years oldv 
good single or double, perfectly 

quiet. i
Cattle.— 6 Head— 1 cow, 4 years 

old, due last of February;’ 1 cow, 4 
years old, Durham, due April 20th;
1 Holstein, 2 years old, due May 1st;
1 heifer, 2 years old, due April 1st; 118 
Durham cow, due middle of May; Ir|l

Brantford and Pelce Is and. Proprietors and Manufact
urers, “ St. Augustine ”

Dunnville 5, Hamilton 4.
Markham at Lindsay; no ice. 
Clinton at Goderich; no ice. 
Chatham at Alvinston: no ice. 
Penetang at Bradford; no ice. 
Owen Sound at Wiarton: no ice. 
Niagara Palls Tecs and Niagara 

Falls, no ice.

m%
1 - ‘ vl

p.-aj;

STED/HANS* BOOK STOKEI i 4 ^1-
O. H. A., Junior 

Upper Canada 10, St. Michael's 6. 
Belleville :it Picton; no ice. 
Thornbuhy at Meaford; no ice.

■
$1 j IGO COLBORNE STu BOTH PHONES 56t«

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY

Holstein, coming 2 years old, nearly! 
pure bred.

Pigs— 4 good shoats about 70 lbs I 
each. I

Poultry — About 25 good hens. j 
Implements— 1 light lumber wag

gon, good as new; 1 democrat, good, 
complete; 1 set double bob sleighs, 
nearly new; 1 cutter, new, one cutter 
only used a few times; 1 good open 
buggy, 1 stock lack; one set iron 
harrows, new; 1 disc harrow; 1 cul
tivator, new; 1 steel land roller, 
new; 1 new plow, 1 horse rake, 13 ft. 
nearly new.

Ottawa’s New Shortstop. Harness— 2 setts double harness,
nTTAWA Tan. 18.— The Ottawa 1 set single harness.

Baseball Club has signed a fast Hay — About 7 tons good h»V, a|1{1 a’t this Department. 
shortstooAo fill the shoes of Arthur also forks, shovels, chains, rakes persons tendering are notified that 
Schwind who goes to the Buffalo and many other articles too numer- tenders wm not be considered unless
Tntemation-'l club. His name is ous to mention. made on the printed forms supplied
Harry Wmiams, and he hails from Real Estate- The farm, cons.st- afid signed with their actual signa- 
Flhert Wert Virginia. He was re- mg of 50 acres, more or less, wdl be. tureS| stating their occupations and
commended bv Shortstop Martin of offered at the same time, subject to places of residence. In the case of
the New York Americans. Williams a reserve bid. There is a good bgrn firmS| the actUal signature, the nature
nleved last summer in the Dixie Lea- also good frame house, 8 rooms; of tbe occupation, and place of resi-
Le The Ottawa infield is Louden water in house. Fences good, near- dencc of each member of the firm
tor second W«ïtoms. àt short, and ly all wire All kinds of fn.it must be given.
r . third Terms— Chattels— All sums of Each tender must be accompanied
-rle-r'k" nf the International $10.00 and tinder cash, over that by an accepted cheque on a chartered

8 Leaguers. amount 9 months credit on furnish- bank, payable to the order of the
The International Leàgue schedule mg approved security or 6 per cent Honourable the Minister of Public

FOB SALLOW SKIH. I I meeting will be held at the Hotel off for cash. Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.c )
FOB THE COMPLEXION I victoria in New York on February Terms of Real Estate made known of the amount of the tender which

, owroxmn muthav™,»a7U£^I I j mnnth nr six weeks at time of sale or on application to will be forfeited if the person tender-
1 ziIPnr,ty | » • I" one month or s Almas Frank Atkinson, ing decline to enter into ,a contract

OUSE SICK "HEADACHE, «t,? 4 V .»• *—* Proprietor. c„„.,

complete the work contracted f 
If the tender be not accepted 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does 
self to accept the lowest or any

By order,
R. C. desrocher-'.

Secretary-
Department of Public Works, • 

Ottawa, January 3. I91'1 
Newspapers will not be P11' lt 

this advertisement if they rt_
without authority from the 
ment.—31129.

31

Z M not bind it- 
tend-ÏM ’Site Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Public Building, Brantford, Ont.,” 
will be received at this office until 

on Monday, February 3,

er.Everybody tn this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried 
by M. E. Long & Co., 83 and 80 Colborne St.

We would especially call your attention this 
week to the special values we are offering in 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

Stratford hockeyCenusne to*Sm «h- To*»»

teams are angling.

■ 4.00 p. m .
1913, for the work mentioned.

Plans, specifications and form df 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of Mr. 
Thomas Hastings, Clerk of Works, 
Postal Station “F.” Yonge St., To- 

the Post Office, Brantford,

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

for

baseball

We are also showing some extra good values in 
See our upholstered goods with Must Beer Signature of

Furniture.
their special prices, and covered to suit your 

taste, in silks, tapestries, or any other cover-
extension of TIME.

NOTICE is hereby given uia 
time for the reception of. ten 
the construction of a whart t . 
taining wall at Hamilton, n ' ry 
further extended to Monday, Ja'1» 

20, 1913,

forown
ings.S See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. re-m

. Teary smell end ae easy
letiUtosesmgaxa

FOR HEADACHE,
FCil DIZZINESS.
FOR BlUOUtKCSSs 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION

CARTERS
'ffiWa

* PILLS.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHER--

Secretary-If
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, January 10, I9[3:.
1

OMiaren ury
FOR FLETCHER'S

QASTOR
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r Bargains in odd lots of the 
following; Boys' Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, 
all* and pants. January Sale.
McFarlands.

over-

■ <*-

▼OL. XLI^- No. 278.

SOME
Value Their Husbands 

at $1,000,000—T 
Connection 1

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Analysij 

numerous suits whiclagainst the 
widows Have brought for damage! 
because of the loss of their husband 
in the Titantic disaster, brought fl 
light to-day the striking differened 
in the monetary values that womej 
placed on their husbands. The suit 
ranged from $25,000 to $1.000.000, thi

M.E. Long & Co.
FurnitureChinaCarpets

, Long & Co
83 and 85 Colborne Street

B

▲ ^ ^ d. A.

►4
►

4 ►

►
4

nrTYYY ▼
, and what youProtection for your Savings is what you want 

get when you deposit at

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
will work for you day and 

form the habit of
-At the same time your money 

nio-ht- but the most important thing is to 
systematic saving and you’ll be suprised how much you will 

accumulate in a year or two.

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

Total Assets $2,300,000.00Capital and Surplus $900,000.00
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